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At 100 Exchange St., Portland.
To mail subscribTerms : Eisht Dollars a Year.
ers Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
at $2.D0
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a year.
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To clo<c

Best
estate.
market.

ail

a

CO.

Bai'gaiu iu

If not sold in

week,

one

K.

E.

MIISICTiT^1^

ClIT like two tedIn
served in
se25d3t*

ONE

SATURDAY AT !i P. M.
to which children will be admitted for 10 cts. each.
M AXIMA;

MANUFACTURER,

to
sell BIBK’M PATENT
men
MEASURING
nil'I
WEIGHING
KCOOI'y in every county and town in Maine, and
New Hampshire. Liberal Terms to A{*ts. Send
F. A. ROBINSON.
stamp for particulars.
Thoniaston Me.
se20eodlmo

Farm for Sale.

LIVE

churches,

depot,
Veils, Me.;
LOCATED
schools, etc.; good buildings. Apply to
43 Exchange St.
V. It.

d2w

Sale.

nt

iO

Wit and

Irish Scenery, Sonars, Dances,
Humor, with the

Original

Atlmi«Miou; 25 and It5 Crut*.
JOHN IiOWORTH. Proprietor.
“ALPHABETICAL” WILLIAMS, Agent
dlw
sep22

Girl Wanted.

TO

I WILL DO.
Houses, buy or soil Lots

ENGAGEHENT EXTRAORDINARY

HIGHEST

THE

Eminent Actor,

The

MR. JOHN A. STEVENS
romantic Idyl

in liis

UnlsLiiowii
powerful Dramatic Company.
Scenery nuil Singe Appointments.

supported by
New

a

Reserved Seats

se22dlw

sale.

no ./ on

Grand Excursion
Railway Co.

The Grand Trunk

ill give

w

—

TO

Montreal and t^ueSucc
ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1879,
AT T1IE

FOLLOWING

LOW

FAKES:

85.
8<5.

Portland to Montreal and Return
Portland to Quebec and Return
Tickets good to return up to !)tli Oct.
For Further Particulars
se20td
J. HICKSON,

General Manager.

M. S. C.

will

give a Grand Assembly

Thursday Evening,
Ticket* 50

Cent*.

hep20

Oct. 2,

i§?9.

BUSINESS CARDS.
&

rtlHE Office, (large front room with front private
JL office) second flight, now occupied by the undersigned at No. 7 Exchange St. Central, convenient
13. BARNES, Jr.
and light. Terms Reasonable.

corner

Book,

Slosise to Ect at Woodi'ord’s.
pleasantly located and desirable rent on
Clifton si. containing 7 rooms, French Roof
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100

AVERY

Mansion, and belomriiiEf to
ine
estate of the late Emery Moody, deceased,
above is one of the most attractive and desirable locations in this vicinity for a Summer Residence,
commanding a fine view, and being within a fewa
minutes walk of the P. S. & P. R. R. depot, as also
short drive of either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby’s Beach. For terms and particulars enquire of
P. J. Mu 1RRAB *-&, Administrator.
!-*<£ Middle At.
mli24tf
the Thnrutnii

horse cars. Inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 191 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.

yards from the

NO.

C,W.

:57 FI.I'M STREET.

To SLet.
Story House in good repair with Sebago, at
$8.50, former price $12.00. Also, 1 good rent
$6.50 with Sebago, in center of city. Apply to
W'. W. CARR, 197 Newbury St.
jyl8tf

Al
for

Miss Helen N.

Physican and Surgeon,
SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

Collector,

and Collections promptly attended to.

References: AsTibel

Cliaplin, Clark

H. Barker.

Bep'J

Real

sep9eodlm

STROIJT,

Jo A.

second door; plenty

of

sun-

Bates,

one room on

Situated in the

western

central part of city.

and

rance Rroker.

having houses to let will find’it to their
Atlantic and
at this office.
Mining Stocks bought and sold.
scltf
93
CENTENNIAL BJ.OCK,
Exchange St.
Partios

advantage by calling
other Maine

have visited our store during the past few days; THOUSANDS have
been SUITED and gone away happy !

LET THE GREAT AND GLORIOUS WORK CONTINUE.
till dewy eve !
Throng
Bring in your children, send word to your relations, telegraph to
your friends l“HIDE NOT YOUR LIGHT UNDEB A BUSHEL,” but circulate the
glad tidings from
oar

DAN

Rock-Bottom Prices!.

I

Horse Shoeing
Uy S. VOCNR & CO., Practical
Shoers, 70 Pearl Street.

Real Estate

Worse

W.

4.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Hired.

_

Book Binders.
WM. A. t|IINCV, Room II. Printers’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
RMALIj & SHACK FORD, No. 33 Plum
Htrcd.

By special request lias taken rooms at the C'lmdWick IIou*c, rear of Farrington Block, for a short
time only, where she will give instruction in Antique Point, Princes, Iloniton, Point Aplique aiul
Guipure Lace. A thorough course will bo given in
all the old lace stitches, (hiipurc a Specially.
Mrs. Snow will also leach Hairwork, Waxwork, Preserving Natural Flowers, &c. Any orders given for
se24tf
work will be promptly executed.

j

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL FOB BOYS,

Price Eii<ts free

by mail

Little Blue, Farmington, Me.
A. II.

Add res*

ABBOTT, Principal.
eod2m

aug2

AGENTS

109

or

oil

application.

Orders*

Express promptly tilled.
p. O. BOX OSS,

Exchange St.,

Tort land, 31c.

Country.

OF

PORTLAND

CEO. P.

FOR

IIAOE,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
N.

B.—Telephone connection

with

points of the city.

all
cod3ui

se2

with

papers

and

Advertising

iiews-

Rates.

fjcad

Pure Block Tin Pipe,
Copper and Iron

Pumps,

Competent teachers have been secured for all the
departments.
Instruction in other branches will he afforded as
the needs of the pupils require.
Any person, who has attained the age of fifteen
responsible cityears and is recommended byofsome
one dollar, be adizen, may, upon payment
mitted for one year to all the privileges of instruction and amusement regularly furnished by the society.
Blanks for recommendation and any further information respecting the School may be obtained on
application to the Janitor at the rooms of the

LEAD PIPE AND SHEET LEAD.
Samuel Little, Pres.
Wm. J. Bride. Treas*
Ollier, £| & £6 Oliver St., SSoston, Haw.
se4
eod&wOm

IN B

Font Lines
For Ten Dollar
in Three
Inserted One Week
and
Hundred
Fifty Newspapers.

5

ntlJE

STREET

sep25

dr. c. j. Cheney
DEMTIST,
25N MIDDLE NT., over II. 51. Hay’*.
All operations n entistry performed at
1 prices to suit the times and warranted
f
^U-LLLLx first-class. Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether
administered to extract toeth.
Bciiileuc
N4 High, corner I*lcn«ant %t.

SPRUCE
N.

Y.

ST.,

£0 market Square,
!*ortlaud, illaiae

14

_dlv
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
on

load.

per
$6 per
AT Orders#4promptly
attended to by calling
from

addressing
oc2dtf

to

cord,

or

$3

on

aug!5_dtf
VAULTS

All
or

GIBSON.
0S8 Congress Street.
K.

cod3m&wf*w38

The most wonderful invention of the nineteenth century is
A1TIEN’ PATENT CLOTHES
wa»asa\I4B.E:g2, and should be
in every family. Mend 30 cents
by mail and a sample will be
sent to any address.
Wdf. ». AMES,

JSo.

10

Pianos and 100 Organs to be

/tSpyW-

or

CLEANED

taken out at short notice, from §4 to $0 per
cord or S3 per load, lty addressing
A. LIBBY & CO., Port and P. 0.
nov24dtf

AND

awa

was

sit-

I was at the letter-box getting his (Williams’s)
mail for the man whom lie had sent, I was disturbed by the clicking of a pistol at the delivery window about six feet from the letter-box
at which X was standing. X half turned, and
as I turned, Williams who had slipped into the
main room from across the street and up to the
delivery window, fired, putting his hands
through the window. The ball took effect in
my right arm and across my chest, and entered
the letter-box. After lie had fired lie immediately went into the street, pistol in hand,
which created quite an excitement. 1 called
upon the town authorities for assistance. Being all Democrats they refused to render any.
I havo made affidavits before the United States
Commissioner, and ho has issued warrants for
the arrest of the parties concerned.
the

over

Dem-

ns.

is drawn
place, and
within that circle no one is allowed to question a voter in regard to how he is going to
vote. Just outside of this circle, however,
electioneering goes vigorously on. There
sit the vote distributors with the Great Register spread out before there. When an
elector comes aloug they furnish him with
the ticket lie desires, after expostulating
with him as much as he sees fit to allow.
Before he steps across the chalk mark he
folds up his ticket so that its character cannot be seen and then goes inside the circle
and offers liis ballot, still folded, to the
judges behind the desk, at the same time
giving his name. If his name appears on

Farrington Block, Portland,

Ij$3T,
YACHT

RAY,

been thoroughly refurnished thi3
season, is now ready to accommodate
■parties by the day or week at reasonable
rates under the charge of a careful man and
good
pilot. Apply to I). li. BURNS, on hoard, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
jell(14m

$20,000
9u Fii>l Claw

TO

Mortgages

LOAN !
or

<»ootl

chalk

or so

Notes.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
W. II. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street Up Stairs.
sep24-oodtf

Cg t 1 *7 fC profits «n 20 days investment of g 1i AA
4 0-in St. Paul, August 1— f? Vv
Proportional returns every week on Stock Opt ions of
§20, §50, §100, §500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address
T. I’oiter U igdt A: Vo, Bankers,
mhl lly
35 Wall St. New York.
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4 l'Olt W MEN AND (IIIEDKEN.
Females suffering from pain and weakness
jiti will
comfort and strength from the
derive
B
B
i

B

JS

great

Benson's Capeine Porous Plaster. Where
children arc affected with whooping cough, ordinary coughs or colds or weak lungs, it is the
one and only treatment they should receive.
t his article contains new medicinal elements
such as is found in no other remedy in the game
use

of

g
It is far superior to common porous plas|B form.liniments,
electrical appliances and other
tors,
E! external remedies. It relieves pain at once,
® strengthens and cures where other plasters will

^

not

even

relieve.

For

Lame

uud

Weak

Back, Rheumatism, Kidney disease and all loll cal aches and pains it is also the best known
5 remedy. Ask for Benson’s Capeine Plaster and
a take no other.
Sold by all Druggists. Price 25
sepW,S&wlm
g cents.
g

in

diameter

around the polling

is

directed

an

elector

to

deposit

his

while inside til*

circle how lie is going to vote or attempting
to discover what kind of a ticket he has in
his hand is punishable with severe penalties.
At the recent election there were thirtyseven candidates on the ticket voted in Yuba
county, an excellent chance for splits one
would suppose, for very few of the voters
could remember all the names of the regular candidates, and few of them would have

on

M. FURBUSH & SON,

having

sepl8

to ac-

u amcu

didn’t resign he would be shot.

Register he
ballot. Asking

/ monthly installments, by

/

SCHOONER

dlw

iucj

ou

Nix refused to accede to their wishes. What
followed Mr. Nix tells the Post-office department in these words:

the

BLOCK.

v* isuea.

the

soIt^ Cheap for Cash,

/

*370

PORTLAND FRATERNITY,
4

/XOz

and

Litharge,
Pat. Tin-lined' Pipe,

WEDNESDAY—Reading and >polling.
THURSDAY—Book-keeepiug.

One hundred page

Star Brand.
Sled

MONDAY—Geography, Liigliftli.

Bureau.

oi

I

T UES DA Y—A ri i» luetic.

%

Pamphlet

ensuing year,
o'clock P. M.,

FRIDAY—Peuina null ip.
SATURDAY—Vocal 31 u*4c.

Advertising

Lists

seven

m

at half-

served:

& CO.
For Ten Cents:

past

that if he

with

FRATERNITY

its sessions for the

Mien.

voting regulations in California are
somewhat peculiar. Before any elector,
otherwise qualified, can vote his name must
he entered on the Great Register of the
cou' ty in which he resides, with his place
of residence, birthplace, and if a naturalized
citizen, with the time and place of his
naturalization. On election day a circle a

—

Wednesday, the 1st of October, 1879.
The following arrangement of studies will be ob-

ROWELL
newspapty

begin

will

THE

The

shorter and more certain way

cuuipusm

caped

The Evening School bWtoMd
—

a

chivalry, hownotion of awaiting the slow acPost-office department. They

community.

Most of them suppress the story entirely. If there lias been
any mention of it in the Argna it has es-

<Itf

apl9

it as he

Letters

The next day he was waited upon by a
Democratic 'committee, the spokesman of
which drew from his coat pocket a number
of the identical documents contained in the
package, and from his hip pocket a revolver.
The rightful owuer of the documents was
then “quietly but peremptorily informed
that if he obtained said package from the
post office his life would be the forfeit.”
The Agent relates several other equally
flagrant outrages. On Democratic glorifie ition days Miss Maher v as accustomed to decorate the post-office with flags and also to
wave them herself from the otlice windows.
In conclusion, the Agent recommended the
appointment of Mr. Nix, a colored man,
whom he described as an efficient, competent man, and one who would make a trustworthy officer. Mr. Nix was accordingly appointed, and entered upon the duties of his
office.
His appointment was of course distasteful
to the Democrats of Blackville, and Senator
M. C. Butler wrote to the Post-office department, asking a reconsideration of it, on the
ground that he was incompetent and offen-

hundred feet

presses'for

__

W. H. OHr.ER, Sew ing Machine Rcpnirin the Rear ot 293
er, 4 Marie’s Terrace,
my-4dly
Congress Street.

destroy

or

mailed at the office
would sometimes lie several weeks before
being sent, and letters received, if directed
to Republicans, were detained in like manner.
During a political campaign it was
impossible to send a letter through the office
when it was addressed to a prominent Republican in or out of the State. The Special
Agent relates an instance where a package
of campaign documents was addressed to a
Republican at Blackville. He called at the
office after its receipt, but did not find it.
best.

have seen none at all.

Portland, March 20,1870.

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
I have now used your Patent Composition for
the last three months, and
Rollers on my
am pleased to say that it has given better satisfacheretofore
tion in every respect than any I have
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
31 ARKS.
M.
WM.
other.
any

the matter which came

and deliver

We have looked carefully

1. L WILSON & CO.,

Yours.
JOHN M. S. IIUNTEK.
Foreman Portland Press Job Oliicc.

SNOW,

B.

-Manor

a -Hiss

Tin:

Mr. T. M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition ou
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can recommend it highly. It has given perfect satisfaction and
will bear a severer test than you claim it will stand

Jan24_dtf
II.

The Finest made in this

As (ho following Testimonials will prove
Portland, March 20, 1870.

UOLUOJil),

ot

ocratic papers to see \™at explanation they
would invent for this outrage. As yet we

WHICH IS

143 Pearl Street.

31 ItS.

^

TX niform.

Always

Instruction jn Lace Work

Agents.

CREAMERY

jgl i y T T JE3 °R

Given to private pupils by the subscriber.

charge

“About 4 o’clock in the afternoon I

THE

VERNON

MT.

Reliable and Cheap,

been in

the post

appointment

ting in front of my office. Luther Williams,
white, one of the conspirators sent across the
street for his mail. * * * I got up and went
into the office to get his mail. * * * While

USE

augl8dtf

to Nix’s

nephew, as her deputy. Charges of
irregularities were made, and a special agent
of the Post Office department sent to investigate. According to the report made by
this agent Miss Maher’s nephew was accus-

knew

Improved

above.

shooting of Nix, the colored postmaster of Blackville, South Carolina, seems to
have been one of the most cowardly and unprovoked attempts at assassination yet reported. Even the poor defence that there
had been a personal quarrel between the
parties cannot be made to apply to this case.
The events which preceded the shooting
show clearly that the only object the assassin
had in view was to rid the post ofiicc of

ever, had no
tion of the

MMNB*
PORTLAND
8Cp*.)_______dtf

Vo 13,' AUesataon is C»I5c<l (o

Fisher’s

The South Carolina Shooting.
The

sive to the

Congress Street,

Under Preble House,

Instruction in English aud Classical Studies.

C. CODMM, Office No. 1S4 Middle
Street, Portland.

Fisk <fc Co.,

;

HORACE tr. IIEWES will receive pupils iu>
branches at his studio m Motley Block,
507 Congress St., about Oct. 1st. References: S. (1.
W. Beniamin—address Century Club. N. Y.; Wm. E
Norton, 127 ltue St, Michel, l'aris; 12. G. Champney, .Museum of Fine Arts, Boston: Noyes & Biakeslec, Boston, and others. For further information,
terms &e., inquire of Cvrus F. Davis, 8 121m St.
cotl2w
se20

Accountant and Notary Public.

ri-»

A

S€ H

CEO.

TO BEERSHEBA

FALL & WINTER CLOTHING

the above

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

morn

FITTING, IEW STYL.E

MICE

jO.

Portland, Aug. 18.

early

tiiat the large, tiie small, the tall, the short, the fat, the lean, in fact,
one and all, can obtain

DRAWING ft PAINTING

ir

sSore from

Ad-

(old
will reopen for pupils of both sexes, at No.
No. S)) ICaioII STREET, corner of Spring
1879.
1.
SEPT.
Street, MONDAY,
For admission, circulars ami information application may be made to the Principal at his residence
as

to all others.

THE LIVE CLOTHIERS,

structor.
For further particulars inquire of
MISS E. A. FILES, Principal,
!-S Brown Street.
aug9d3m

5B,

pre-eminently superior

are

t»ut samples taken from our Truly Magnificent and Stupendous
Stock, no special attention being given to their get up for this occasion, but simply representing just what may always be fonnd on our

Elocution.

Fall Term begins Sept. 1,1879, in the new rooms,
MOTLEY BLOCK, 50/ Congress Siren.
The services of Prof. Masse have been secured to
Private classes In French will he
teach French.
formed on reasonable terms.
Elocution will be taught by our accomplished in-

IN

C. C. Hunt, Cor. Sec’y.

thought

-vcrc

Stable To JLct.

Address 89 Spruce St., PortselGeod2w

Terms Reasonable.

and Fire Insu-

Estate, Money

rooms on

SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas furnished.
third door. References exchanged.

Also

HELD

expected.

to the office

rooms to let.

REMOVAL-PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Centennial Block, Portland, Me.
Executions

"pleasant

of the

Christian Temperance Union

tomed to examine

GARMENTS DISPLAYED AT THE FAIR

THE

Congress Halkap's

of the New England Conservatory of Music
School of Elocution, Boston, desires to obtain

land.

GEORGE F. WESt OTT,

Constable and

garments

pupils in

Vocai Culture

References:—S. C. Gordon, M. D.. C. W. Bray, M.
doe‘23 1
1)., J. Swan, M. D., J. H. Kimball, M. D.

oils1

Dances, Parties. Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 161 Commercial St., or JAS. A. WHIToc7dtf
NEY, 178 Middle St.

pupil
and

CLOTHING !

been

11 having

TT

n

of

BAILEY, M. D.,

and Children’s

Men’s, Boys’

jelltf

from the object, (in the school of Hunt)
by Miss E LEAN ORE H. FARMER,
pupil of Miss Knowlton of Boston. Applications after the first of October to be
made at No. 90 Park St. Portland. se20tf

Printer,

a

augl3dtf

LESSON’S IN CHARCOAL DRAWING

BERRY,

and Job

Card

suitable for

Centre and

Free,
HOUSE
genteel Boarding House. Inquire
109 CENTRE STREET.

EDUCATIONAL.
STEPHEN

_tf_
To SLet.

au28
_

»

1

«

_NEW

illcrtiu^

On the first day there will be a prayer meeting at
9 A. M. The convention proper will open at 10.30.
The Annual address will bo given by Mrs. Mary If.
Hunt, of Hyde Park, Mass. The complete order of
exercises will be seen on the printed programmes.
Every Auxilliary Union,and all Womans’ Temperance Organizations, are invited to send delegates.
The usual reduction in R. R. fares is
Free entertainment will be provided fOr all delegates, and places will be assigned, on sending name
and address to Mr3. Sarah C. Palmer, 18 Grove

otlice had

counters.

Ofltce Jo Let.

large two-story House with ell and stable atJL tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated at Oak Hill, Scarborough,
the
near

Music by Chandler.
dlw

^ K
o

LOWER

rttlHE

LANCASTER HALL.

11 f

To $jct.

Residence for Sale.

al

<

half of house, or four connecting
ooms,
storv, very desirable, No. SOVa High Street,
NUMBER 94.
scp3dtf

IWOIl
<

s

s-

Pullen,

Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.

Previous

2d

Sale or To Leton Peaks’ Island. Enciuirj of
J. W. BRACKETT, at Greenwood,
Peaks’ Island.
ap29oodtf

1'IBS'r OF mi! SEASON.

THE Y.

and heated by steam.

_dim
LOTS

COTTAGE

Posters.

see

To foe J, e,
Offices in Merchants’ Bank Building vacated
by National Traders’ Bank. Fire proof vault,

FTUiE

T.

and her

sel2tf

premises.

signed by Stanley

radical rule.

AND NOBBY STYLE

To liCt.
KNIGIITVILLE. Upper Kent. House in good
IN repair. First house on left near bridge; apply on

House So. 30 Parris Street, with Barn.
House fitted for two families; frescoed
throughout, with gas, Sebago and furImmediate
A11 in good repair.
nace.
possession given. Apply to
JAMES A. PINE,
No. 11 Danforth or 12 Mechanic St.
__

ARTISTICALLY DESIGNED,

__

i

sep2

the fact that for

WELL MADE,

7

per month
Two pleasant rooms, over Jewett’s store, corner
India and Middle streets, Sebago water; sui ablc
for a dressmaker.
Several tenements of live rooms each, Sebago
water, on Wilinot street, $7.00 to $8.50 per month.
WM. H. JEKKIS. Real Estate Agent.
d3w*
sepl3

FOR. jS&ALXsiE!.

—

No.

rear

regular attach^ of the Press is furnished

Card certificate

President State W. C. T. U.

clearly and conclusively demonstrating

$10.00 per month.
each, on Waterville street,

§9.00 and §10.00.
Five rooms at No. 1042 Congress street, $9.00

d&wtf

com-

Street, Bangor.
All papers in the State are respectfully requested
to give this call an insertion in their columns.
MRS. L. M. N. STEVENS,

rooms

a

Excursion

Grand

of

House Kents.
six rooms, Sebago water,

Mechanic street,
HOUSE
Two rents of five

A story and half House with addition,
Stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
Shop, all in good repair and nearly new.
Lot contains about one acre, excellent
garden and well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Gray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for $075.00,
and is the be: f bargain in Deeriug.
Inquire on the premises of Z. 0. LAMBENT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1 -2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but $200 can remain on Mortgage,
mk 2 5

Pair

C. Do B. Fisk <k Co.,
THE PEOPLE'S ONE-PRIGE CLOTHIERS,

Boarding Houses, desirable
Water. Apply Box 1075.

near

a

Mrs.

lw*

CAME,

fok'saiTe-

Commencing Thursday, Sept. 25th,

St.,

publica-

for

BANGOR, OC-T. 2d AND 3d.

TO

with Gas and

Old Orchard, Me.

seplldtf

THREE NIGHTS AND MATINEE ONLY,

State

rooms

necessarily

OF MAINE,

FOR THE THIRD TIME AWARDED

_

ONee20

Every
with

Woman’s

PRIZE

State

Jk/£ g&±iOL&

KENT.

FOB

Camp Ground

not

Tltc Fourth Annual

THE

AT

on

Also

M. K.

®A1T

!

TO LET.

give any information pertaining
‘Board, &c., satisfactory in price to any
References: My neighbors.
woman.
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We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not used.
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PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK

LOST AND
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cases

tion

Still Another Wreath Added to Our
Crown of Honor.

capital

valuable package of Goods to start with, sent free,
HI HE real estate, machinery, fixtures and tools of
by mail, address with <»c return stamp, A. D. Voting,
_L the Portland Rolling Mills will be sold at pub- 186i<’onselyea St., Williamsburgli N. Y. se20d3m
lic auction, without reserve, to the highest bidder,
at the Mills, TUESDAY, September 30, 1870, at 3
o’clock P. M.
The property of the Company consists of 09 acres
do general housework. Inquire at 320 DANof land on tide water in the town of Cape Elizabeth,
FORTH STREET, from 8 to 9 P. M.
Cumberland County, within ten minutes drive of the
dtf
st pi 5
Besides the Mill buildings the
city of Portland.
28 buildings, one
Company owns 55 tenements intwo
stores and a
Clerk WasitCiS.
hall used for church purposes,
thoroughly well-fitted office, with lire-proof vault
Must be good penman, quick at figan office.
All these buildings
aiul all modern improvements.
Address
ures and come well recommended.
are in good repair.
sel2tf
OFFICE, Press Office.
'The Mill contains one 10-inch train and one
18-incli train, with all the machinery appertaining
Its cato the manufacture of rails and bar iron.
is 14,000 tons of iron rails, or 0,000 tons of
merchant iron per year.
The property is provided with a thoroughly built
wharf, at which vessels of 800 tons capacity can lie !
at low water, and is directly connected by rail with
The above
PAIR of Gold Bowed Spectacles.
all the railroads centering at Portland.
reward will be paid to the finder on leaving
lie Mill is now in active operation, out pvj^ssivm
the same at No. 4 LOCUST STREET.
will be given about the 15th of October, 1S7D.
dot*
sep25
PHILIP HENRY BROWN, Prest.,
Portland. Maine.
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IN

IRISH CHARACTER AND COMEDY CO’Y.

Cent* per

S3 TT 33 m Y

Female, $30 week
PERIIA^FAT
evening, Male
Day
No
required. Instructions and
guaranteed.

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 27
at

this office.

WANTED.

x

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 20 & 27,

Address

tal required.
dlw*

Clcansoil

PRESS.

THE

__

C., P, O. Box 1954, Portland.

PARTNER

of the best confectionery teams and route in
the city of Boston. The property is in firstclass order, can guarantee from twenty to twentyfive dollars per week clear profit. Must be sold at
once, as the owner lias other business to attend to.
Apply to J. W. COLEMAN,
(No Brokers).
1)2 Windsor St., Cambridgeporfc, Mass.
sc24d4t

Bolling 801 for

E.

Wanted.
in a first-class Manufacturing Business, established and reliable. Splendid opportunity for a party looking for business. Small capi-

A CTKXXTIlSrK BARGAIN.

near

parlor,

with meals
rooms and a
a
desirable situation. Terms
rooms.
Address
exceed sixty dollars a month.

not to

CLOVES

Si*l>

terms $s.<w

1879._iasffM.Eigsi

I’BFBLE STREET, OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.

IV©. ns

Wanted.

FOR SAJLE.I

in

d3t

27,

SVBBY
Garments Cleansed or Dyed and Pressed in a Superior Manner
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

ENTLEMAN and his wife and brother would

and at no other
will be withdrawn.
X. S. GARDINER,
Agent, Centennial Block.

ANTHOIME,

^Kpliiriiiuji from a Four Year*’ Tour
Ihrou^li AuMtra/ia, New Zealand, Tasmania mid chu Noiifh Nca BwInmlM via Fnliforuia amt the I*aui<ir foast Mlutc*.

ee20

m.

seplU

ENTERTAINMENTS.

A SITUATION as housekeeper in a small family,
JrkL by an American Lady. Inquire at this office.

Jlie

•*

se2-kllw

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per Bquarc for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Wanted.

Story House No. 10 Parris St. Contains 8 rooms
exGas, Sebago, heated by Steam, perfect drainage,
cellent neighborhood. May be examined lor one
time.
11

week from 3 to 5 o'clock p.

Bates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
cents;
Half square, three insertions or less,
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
one-third
additional.
Special Notices,
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

ESTATE._

September

MISCELLANEOUS-

WANTS.

FOR SALK.

PUBLISHING CO.,

PORTLAND

Saturday"morning,

Portland,

it.

patience

to

compare

the ticket

given

him with an official list. Distinguishing
marks are allowed on the ballots. The regular Democratic ticket in Marysville township
was surmounted by a span of horses attached
to a mowing machine. Justice with the
sword and scales adorned the Republican
ballots. When the number of tickets is
considered and the number of candidates on
each, the fact that several days were necessary to count the vote ceases to appear

strange.__
The State Democrat says that when the
trade between Senator Hamlin and the Little
Corporal was made public, it was s. regular
bomb-shell in the camp of the Portland
Press. Oh, yes; we were blown all to
pieces by that.
•

pek

of place on a paper. This is contrary to the
opinion of Mr. Whitelaw Keiil, who thinks that
in a future not very distant the Motleys and
Macaulays will be employed on daily history:
and the best day's work of each great writer be
given to the daily newspaper. It is true, as
Mr. Arbucklo says, that the .journalist must
not aim merely to please : his object is to cffec t

A Washington special to the Boston
Advertiser says certain Southern Democrats
have an important political plan on hand
looking to changing the method of selecting
electors for President in the States of Mississippi, Louisiana, South Carolina and Florida. General Chalmers appears thus far to
have been the most active man in i\ The
fact has just become known that a conference of two or three Southern Democrats
from each of the States named was held in

But a strong idea, brilliantly presented. has both force and swiftness of wing toward
men's minds. Again, the writer, who seems a
theoretical rather than a practical journalist in
his line of thought, considers that the anonymous editorial has not the worth of an article

things.

few days before the national
met, and the subject
was considered.
General Chalmers insisted
that it was of vital importance that the
question of selection of Democratic electors
in those four Southern States should be
placed beyond any doubt while the Democracy of those States were in a position to
control it absolutely. While he did not
himself doubt that all of these States would
go Democratic, there were unpleasant and
unfavorable signs in his own State of the
independent movement, which they were

Washington

a

executive committee

written

signature. There aro
writers whoso name would
have more influence than the impersonality of
a newspaper; and every man is at liberty to
write open letters with his signature affixed

every journalist will bo interested to read what
he says. Mr. Henry James’ Confidence continues. It is a little curious that those of his
heroines who aro meant to bo high-toned aro
the least effective and least refined women that

would be made in South Carolina and Florida to reorganize the Republican party. In
Louisiana it was already strong. There was
one way in which Democrats could render

certain,
.1..

.,,..1

ho draws. His coquettes have the reserves of
artfulness—the instincts of the theatre; his
good women have no reserves, no instincts, of
any kind. A second paper upon English Spelling Reform ceases not to batter at the stronghold of the vocabulary. Widowed is a delicate
and smoothly written sonnet by A. B. Boyle.
John Vance Cheney has some graceful verses,
The Sleep of Years. Mrs. Burnett’s remarkable story, Haworth’s, reaches its conclusion;

whatever the Ren,..i

to

l.av,.

Legislatures which meet next winter
provide for the appointment of electors
by the Legislature instead of by a vote of
the people. Where no regular meeting of the
Legislature is to be held the coming winter
the

and is to be

by one

he proposes to have the Governors call extra

at

fortune,

is in

and

asks if the

general governmant

inasmuch as the local

has com-

can

chahed and behind the age in a review of Mr.
Albert Stickney’s New Republic; and sets
forth the pessimistic opinions which passive

political grumblers are apt to hold. Their faformula—involving several untruths and

vorite
a

uacivers were uoui'ui 10

sucu

iui

aro

Politics might be
would enter political life. But the Truly Good
will not wash politics because politics are not
clean.. And then, folding their kid-gloved
hands, these men complain that the work of
national affairs, which
they have utterly
shirkod, is not done to tlicir liking. Other reviews are, like good reviews in general, entertaining reading, and the World's Work is a
fish.

protect

reading
Green-

e.xiem

Politics are all
bad and selpurified if good men

false conclusion—runs thus:

corrupt, because all politicians

refused any assistance.
A coRitEsroNDENT, who has been
Aryus, expresses surprise that

delicious Creole
Conquest is a

hand it well. Lastly he sits down, sadly but
firmly, upon the delusions of Mr. Henry Kiddle. In Home and Society, parlor theatricals,
laundry-recipes, and fall work in the garden,
make up a very useful department. The Culture and Progress Department appears oil-

authorities have

the

Her

the Time, upon Popular Wisdom, and speaks
exceedingly well about it, with sound sense
and strong words. Also he writes upon the art
of Good Talking, and proves himself to under-

municated to the Attorney General in writin, an extraordinary story. The substance
of i't is that Mr. Taylor a few years ago left
Philadelphia and practically created the village of West Virginia. lie built mills, a
church, sclioolliouse, and generally made the
place what it is, expending very much more
than $100,000 there. It has always been
difficult for him to live there, for the reason,
as he states in his letter, that the people
said he was a d-d Yankee and they had
no use for him.
Lately, Mr. Taylor informs
the department, the neighbors have burnt
his mills, his shops and much of his property, and have torn down his fences, and he

him,

serial.

stanza upon the New Year is illustrated by a
very bad “impressional” sketch by Miss Oakcy.
Mr. Win. Briggs has a poem, The Unknown
Ship. Dr. Holland discourses^ in his Topics of

present.

Washington,

one a

tne jxovemoer acrinner

Cable's

very prettily said.
Annunciata is a striking story by Mr. Boycsen.
Dick, is a temperance story, well told in dialect by Mr. Wm. Hawley Smith. A Sailor in
a Cottonficld is graphic and entertaining. A

An old gentleman by the name of Taylor,
who was a native of Philadelphia and did
business there until lb“0, where he acquired
a

in

George

neatly complimentary poem,

expedient to give the plan any prominence

publicity just

replaced

of Mr.

stories, this

sessions. The plan received strong support
among those w hom General Chalmers gathered to consider it. When the National
Executive Committee met, although it received informal attention, it was not deemed
or

its author's

when he pleases. A well-edited newspaper
should run so even in the quality and style of
its leading articles that it is not possible to tell
which one, or how many, of the icc went t0
work upon its paragraphs. Still, the pros and
cons aro put very well by Mr. Arbuckle, and

put down, becoming strong
trying
and threatening, and there were also unmistakable indications that vigorous effotos

their own success

over

comparatively few

to

now

annum, in advance.

live department. Bric-a-Brac is iuviting as
usual; “Job Case” writes a very neat little fable iu verse. Summing up all the evidence,
one finds some exceedingly good work in the

as

alleges, and wants to know if they
are like Josh Billings’ cats, so cheap that a
little money will go a great way buying them.
We can’t tell, and do not think it is necessary to inquire for the purposes of this case.
Perhaps our correspondent has heard of the
boy who said that a certain woman was his
mother, but denied that he was her son.
The explanation was very simple—the boy
lied. When our correspondent is reading
stories of bribery in the Argus and begins to
get puzzled he should always think of this
untruthful boy.
that paper

October Scribner, and some not so good—but
all suggestive and agreeable reading.
Atlantic Monthly contains
October
very goed articles, most of them from
writers whose names have not been especially
associated with it before. Among the heavier
articles may be noted a thoughtful paper entitled Sincere Demagogy; another, signed W. G.
The

some

M., of which the title, Foreign Trade no Cure
for Hard Times, describes its line of argument,
which, not always thoroughly sound, is suggestive and vigorous. A paper upon Mr. Henry

Magazine Notices.

Arln.in«’ vn1mv»P« nf tlm lifp anil writiiurs of

A1-

bert Gallatin, lias historic political interest.
Mr. Willard Brown writes of the extent and
aims of Socialism in Germany. Prof. J. C.
Shairp’s essay on Burns and Scotch Song be-

The October number of Scribner is notably
and rich. It opens with an exceedingly
valuable and interesting paper by Mr. Ernest
Ingersoll, entitled the Camp of the Carbonates;
Ups and Downs in Leadville, effectively illustrated by Mrs. Mary Halleck Foote and Mr. J.

lively

fore Him, is of

much

literary interest,

written

in tho author’s usual manner of clear and judicious criticism. Mr. Richard Grant White describes a Hay at Windsor very charmingly. A

Harrison Mills. It is a practical account of
Leadville, its advantages and drawbacks, its
incidents and its scenery, and is exactly the
sort of reading that is thoroughly entertaining
and useful. 'Leadville and its people are as
good a presentment of the Argonauts of ’49 as
in our day shall be likely to see. Life
we
there must be like a daily installment of one of

brilliant paper on the Venus di Milo will atstudents of art, and of comparative mythology, and the general reader will find enjoyment in the recital of the discovery of the marvellous statue. Mr. Wm. Aplhorp writes of

Mr. Bret Harte’s stories; and the city, not two
years old, is the most precocious of Uncle
Sam’s children. Although Mr. Ingersoll sets

erbeer is keen and sound as it is fair, and the
article has very little of technicality about it
to alarm and puzzle the music-loving reader

tract

Giacomo Meyerbeer, whom he cleverly compares to the fashionable “impressioniste’’ school
of French painters. Mr. Apthorp’s view of Mey-

forth the dramatic element of Leadville society
most appreciatively, the greater part of his
description is, very suitably, devoted to the
nature of the mineral products the chances of
success and the business of the town; and the

special musical training. Meyerbeer
par excellence the musical soldier of fortune; he was ready to compose a score after
without
was

the manner of this man or that, so long as gold
applause would reward his temporary zeal.
It was precisely in character for him to score
Luther’s solemn chorale “Ein feste Burg”
against a drinking-chorus by way of counteror

entire article has so strong, reliable and attractive a quality that it will not fail to be enjoyed
as one of
the best papers of the magazine,
which is full of good things. Fortuny’s semidecorative sketch of the Piping Shepherd is

point. Iu fact Meyerbeer’s artistic creed reminds one of tho impartial sentiment of the
man who, being unexpectedly called on for a
toast at a public banquet, with whose personnel
he was not thoroughly acquainted— arose and

transferred to the pages of Scribner, well
Mr. T. Cole. Mr. Charles do Kay
translates his impression of the picture into a
poem, with such unallowable rhymes as idol

en-

graved by

said, ‘‘Vice and Virtue: May they equally pre-

and bridle, azure and .laid; a use of long words
that gives a comic quality to the poem; and a
forced and affected tone that poor! y represents
the fine graco of Fortuny's Shepherd. Field
Sports iu Minnesota, by Mr. Charles A. Zimmerman, tells of crane, duck and goose shoot-

And
vail—I don’t want to offend anybody!”
so sat down. Now that Meyerbeer has planted
himself for always, it is not a difficult, though
a wholesome and interesting task tor a musical critic to point out the good and evil, the
rewards and penalties which Music has for the

oa the lake passes, and is fully illustrated.
Edison's system of Fast Telegraphy is a description, by Mr. Edwin M. Fox, of the automatic telegraph which was in operation between Xcw York and Washington for a year,
until tho delays of the law paralyzed its incesIt is, however, hoped that the
sant motion.

ing

Hugald Halgettys of her following. Meyerbeer’s life was a superb theatrical triumph.
Neither is it truo that ho lacked all purely
musical inspiration. In certain episodes of his
operas lie rises to fine and adequate musical
‘‘Manccnillier”
expression: the exquisite
e’ntr’acte and soprano scene of the Africaine is a
notable instance of Meyerbeer's rich and poetic
work at his best. But as Mr. Aptborp observes
vulgarity was a quality of which it was hard

Automatic line will be soon again at work.
The portrait of Mr. Edison, by Mr. Francis
Latlirop, is a striking face; and, so say the
friends of Mr. Edison, a good likeness. Mr
Herbert Smith’s fifth paper of the “Brazil”
series treats of Rio Janeiro: and, while it is an

Meyerbeer to rid himself. Apart
from somo similarity of libretto, it seems unnecessary that Signor Verdi’s Aida be compared to M. Meyerbeer’s Africaine. The latter is an effective opera in its composer’s best
vein; but Aida is written upon an historic mufor Giacomo

article of much general interest, will commend
itself particularly to merchants having business relations with Itio Janeiro, and contains
many practical suggestions as to trade and
.1-......—....

i,

;i

basis—with some reference, indeed, to
certain truths as set forth in Wagner’s least
aggressive scores—but in all essentials an
original and masterly work, and a distinct and
important contribution to the art of music. In
the department of fiction the Atlantic offers

sical

>i;i.',,,l.'i..1 .r.-

sketch of Mr. Arthur Sullivan, from the boyhood days of his musical enthusiasm to his
present high place among tho best English
composers—is brightly and attractively written
and full of anecdote. The portrait of Mr.
Sullivan

chapters

shows a mobile, eager face, full of
and alertness. In a paper bvMr.

warmth
John Arbuckle, Journalism as exemplified by
tho late Mr. Bagehot, editors, and readers not
technically acquainted with journalistic wsrk,

Courcauale, in Holland, written by Sidney
Hyde, For poetry it gives Mr. Aldrich’s On
Lynn Terrace, a poem of genuine beauty and

will find food for thought and discussion. The
writer's views arc plainly and fairly set forth,
and whether we agree or not with him, he has
the newspaper profesan earnest regard for

feeling; a prettily worded song t>y celeste M.
A. Winslow, Ah Dawn, Delay, a fine poem on
Sleep, by Katharine Lee Bates, both imaginative and musical in quality; and Mr. Thomas
S. Collier’s excellent verses on Haroun al Ras-

His remark upon Mr. Bageliot’s “singuapprehension of sentiments shared
by masses of men,” prove him to know the
primal fact of journalism—that tho best paper
is that which most perfectly gives voice to tho
sion.

larly

exact

opinions

of

tho

chid. The Contributor's Club discusses Cincinnati Faience, Archery and some other sub-

greatest number of right-

The reviews are all of solid and imporamong them a notably strong and
good review of Mr. Whitelaw Reid's Address

jects.

Bat ho errs in repeating Mr.
Bagehot’s saying that tho reason why the
American press is usually unable to attack the
Government with effect is that the term of
minded men.

tant

more

more

or

less effective

as

when once a year was as often as the saint
could be expected. The magazine for October
has an interesting article on Witches Night,
not too grown up for the cbildreu, nor likely to
make bedtime a season of fear. Miss Alcott
tells a lively story of a boy who sang in a Pinafore troupe. Duke Leopold's Stone is a good
Tho Elevated Railpoem with a good moral.
sensible and entertainway in New Vork, is a
ing paper, well illustrated. Mr. Carother’s
Secret is a good story, and the serial, Miss
Coolridge’s Eyobright and Mr. Frank Stockton's A Jolly Fellowship, keep up their interThe Burdock Boy and Girl is a short and
est.

they are

Pickwickian—but when the entire

press joins against a measure, that measure
has little chance for existence. The reason
why the press does not control affairs is simply
—that it does. Thu writer notes Mr. Bagehot's
sensible and business like way of looking at
matters, not as a literary lecturer, but as a

among men; and declares very rightly
that this is truo journalism. But he pushes
this theory* too far when ho says that literature

man

Newspaper Tendencies.

Nicholas comes fringing his monthly
budget—a great improvement on old times
St.

and people, not by sending this or that man
home to his constituents, but by its constant
and daily presentation of the views and wishos
of the country. Innumerable in its units, tho
press as a whole fairly speaks for the nation.
Of course newspapers make attacks of a purely
less or

books,

upon Some

office is set at four years, whereas in England
the ministry* may bo turned out at any time.
The truth is, the American press can and does
affect every measure before the government

partisan kind,

XVII to XXXI of Irene the Mission-

ary; and a dismal, though quite powerful story,
The Home of McVicker. Life at Little Court,
is a charming description of the graceful etiquette and homelike pleasuro of the court of

[

very pretty story for tho wee ones. Noah’s
Ark Ashore is the description of a visit to a
curious Happy family in South America, and
to read it is as good as a visit to the circus. Mr,
Maurice Thompson’s School in the Woods is a

breezy and enjoyable article. Other storie*
and journalism are not ouly very distinct, they
r and poems are pleasant and varied in style.
is
out
fine
that
are very far apart, and
writing

j
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THE ASTLEY BELT.

NEW YORK.

Jack in the Pulpit is bright as always, and the
other departments all well tilled.
No. 1810 ol Littell’s Living Age, published
September 20th, contains Prof. Seeley's essay
s
ou History’ and Politics from Macmillan
s story,
Miss
of
13
Ingelow
Magazine; part

Excitement Intense Over the Con-

The Stock Market.
New Yobk, Sept. 20—The Stock Exchange
the fiast week has displayed all the buoyancy
predieted. Tho market for some shares had
reached such high figures that a reaction was
anticipated. The old heads of the street declare they share in no such fears unless a sudden tightening of the money market or somo
other unexpected element of disturbance deThere is no questioning the
velops itself.
The fluctuabuoyant feeling that prevails.
tions natural in such a market are expected,
but leading men say the day of low prices is
A movement m telegone for the present.
is mere
graph »tocks is said to impend, but thisthe
feaThe coal shares are just now
rumor.

Sarah do Bercngcr;
paper recommending
horticulture as a feminine vocation; a brila

liant memoir of the famous Duchess of Devonshire, the Queen of tho Whigs, as the writer,
Mr. S. B. Townsheud Mayer, calls her: part of
A Little Story; Justice to William—a paper
setting forth the origin of the name in question. and how favorite it is with the English

people. Mr. Gladstone writes of Marketable
Beauty, as applied to manufactures; and other
Indian
papers are on tho Old Records of the
Office, and Caves of Prehistoric Man in MoraThe poetry is as follows: some tuneful
verses about the Maudolinata, here and there a
line conveying very well the capricious charm
of the song; and two poems respectively named
Sunlight ou the Sea, and Half-hearted.
via.

A Deserved Tribute.
letter

following

The

Major General

from

MAINE.

test.

Bowdoin College.
I ROWELL’S LEAD REDUCED TO TEN
Brunswick, Sept, 20.—The fall term o£
MILES.
Bowdoin College opened to day with a Froaliman class numbering forty, which is a slight
New Yoek, Sept. 20.—2 p. ui.—Rowell wa8
gain in number over last year.
the track from 0.17 to nearly 12, ami it lias
j oft'
been ascertained that be lias been very sick.
Washington County Show and Fair.
Merritt at 12 o’clock was only sixteen" miles
Washington
Pembroke, Sept. 20.—The
behind him and Hazael twenty.
The nows of
cattle show and fair was held at Pemcounty

broke, Sept. 21th and 25th, hut owing to unpleasant weather there were not so many in attendance as usual.
The Sportsmen’s Tournament.
Lewiston, Sept. 20.—The State sporting
The prizes were
tournament closed to-night.
First, money prize, C.
awarded as follows:

Androscoggin club;

W. Curtis,

second

glass,

Maine
Regiment Association, on tho occasion of tho
‘Annual Reuuion” of 1879, will be read with

seventh, P O. Vickery', Cuslmoc club.

Maine soldiers. The 17th Maine
during the early part of its service formed apart
of the brigade, commanded by Gen. Hiram G.
of Rockland, in the 1st Division of the 3d

won

Hooker

Joseph

interest

the

to

Seventeenth

by the

Berry
Army’ Corps.

Gen. Hooker in his letter has
confounded the 17th with tho Itli Maine Regiment, Gen. Berry’s old regiment, also in the
same division, but as he pays a glowing tribute
to tho memory of one of Maine’s illustrious
soldiers, we place it before our readers.
Glen House, N. II. Aug. 14,1879. )
>
Win. II. Greene, Esq.,
Pres. 17th Maine Regt. Association )
Mv Dear Mr. President:—I have this
moment been honored with your cordial invitation of the 12tli inst., requesting me to join
of the 17th
your Association in the observance
anniversary of tho muster in of your regiment
for the war of the Rebellion, your meeting to
be held at the Auburn Spring House, on the
20th inst.
In answer, I can only state my deepest regret that I am unable to return an affirmative
response to your kind and considerate invitation.
My’ sy’mpathies arc always alive to tho summons of my companions in the war, and uniformly and cheerfully turn my face in the
direction of their assemblages whenever it is
possible for me to do so. But there are reasons
for my desiring to meet the members of tho
brave 17th, once commanded by a gentleman
who won my esteem and that of liis old commander, Gen. Kearney, by bis valor and devotion to the cause which called him into the
field. I was prepared to be an admirer of Gen.
Berry long before it was his fortuno to belong
to mv command, from
frequent couversations Willi regard ao 111m wuu ms aurwer turnnow
have time to say
that
I
all
ana
mamlant,
is, that he grew in my estoeui from the day I
made his acquaintance, to the end of li is brief
but very brilliant career. Your State furnished the army with many noble soldiers, but
I am sure I never mot with one more deserving the love and admiration of his associates,
and indeed I may almost add, of the whole
country, than he who is the subject of these
lines.
But I cannot tell the members of his old
regiment anything new of Gen. Berry. They
each felt his humanity, and often had occasion
In my estimation these
to witness his valor.
are the most conspicuous qualities in a great
commander in a republican army, and it was
in these qualities of character your old Colonel
shone most brightly.
In the field at Chancellorsvillc, where he
fell, ho commanded my Reserve, as it were,
and wlierp the emergency of tho battle presented itself at tho time Howard's corps gavo
wav.
Berry was thrown forward to arrest the
advance of "the Rebel army in overwhelming
force, threatening to sever my army, and probably of insuring defeat if not disaster; but the
enemy’s rush was arrested, the army was
saved, but Berry fell.
The history of that battle is yet to be published when, I trust, full justice will be done
to the character and services of our beloved
comrade. It was for these and other reasons
that I particularly desired to meet tho surviving members of this glorious old regiment, but
prior to coming into the mountains and during
my sojourn here, I have entered into so many
engagements that I find it will be utterly impracticable for mo to join you in you Reunion
on its seventeenth anniversary.
If you should again honor me with an invitation, I shall make every effort in my power
Please present my kindest reto be with yon.
gards, and my best wishes to every officer and
every soldier of your regiment.
In haste, sincerely yours,
J. Hooker, Maj. Gcn’l.

THE

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

Justin L. Gunn of Bridgewater, Mass;, was
murdered yesterday.
Two freight trains collided yesterday at
Guelph, Out., on the Grand Trunk railway.

brutally
Only

two

injured.
sections of New England, yester-

tramps

In several

day, gardens

were

ruined by frost.

were

Deadwood, Dakota,

was

nearly destroyed

by fire yesterday. About 175 buildings were
destroyed, involving a loss of nearly $2,000,000.
It was reported yesterday that Rowell, the
English pedestrian, had been poisoned, but it
lacks confirmation.
Trouble is brewing between Germany and

Japan.
The empire of Morocco is fast hurrying into
anarchy, through the incompctency of ijs
ruler.
Chester Goodale, a prominent citizen of
Egremont, Mass., was murdered and rubbed by

tramps Thursday.
Carroll, Kansas,
fire

was

visited

by

a

sweepstakes

there were

The first prize was
contestants.
W. S. Jones: second, E. E Pomeroy;

by

third, E. W. Coburn.
In the

glass

ball match this afternoon

prizes

First, C. F. Nason;
given as follows:
second, F. K. Whitney, H. Itieers, G. W.
Larrabee; third, E. W. Coburn; fourth, H. F.
Fanil lam.
Sterling of Peakes’ Island, who
diamond badge
won the State championship
were

yesterday,

shoots

with

an

erable debate.
In the Astley belt contest the interest now
The
centers on Rowell, Merritt and Hazael.
first has a lead of ton miles over Merritt and
sixteen miles

over

Hazael.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

NEXT
HOURS.

THE

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
September 27, 1 A. M.
For New England.
Clear or partly cloudy weather, warmer southerly winds, stationary or lower barometer.
MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

As Henry Fredericks, aged 19, was working
in the rubber works at Bloomingdale, N. J.,
Thursday, his apron was caught by a belt, ami
he was whirled among the machinery. His
head and all his limbs were torn from his

body.

Springfield, 111., is preparing
35,000 people during the visit

entertain
of President
and
Sheridan
and
Generals
Sherman
Hayes
to the state fair next week.
George Batcheider, otherwise known as
“Jimmy Josey,” of Exeter, N. H., was instantly killed Thursday by being struck by the
6 p. m. train from Boston while walking on
the track near Bradford station.
Winnipeg advices from the Blackfeet country state that there is no buffalo and the Indians are starving, but no threats have been
The crops throughout the .Northwest
made.
to

satisfactory.

It is reported that Job Leonard, Esq., of the
Somerset Iron Works, Fall Itivor, .Mass., has
made $i>0,000 by the recent rise in iron ore, and
in consequence lie voluntarily proposes to increase the wages of his employes.
The investigation of the charges against
Postmaster Tyler of Baltimore have been concluded and the report forwarded to the Postmaster General.
Henrietta Frank of Baltimore deliberately
blew her brains out Thursday.
No cause is
given for the rash act.

Thursday, as men were at work repairing
the dam at the cotton-mill pond ill Athol,
Mass., the body of a fully developed infant
was found sewed up in a burlap.
It evidently
bad been born but a short time, and would
about
twelve
probably weigh
pounds.
Faneuil Hall, Boston, was Idled last night
the occasion of the Republican ratification
meeting. Addresses were made by ex-Gov.
Bullock, cx-Gov. Kice, and a letter of acceptance read by Hon. J. Li. Long.
The card rates on iron advanced half a cent
a pound in
Ten
Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday.
pouny nails have advanced to S3.50 a keg.
The loss by the burning of Alturas, Cal., is
$130,000; insurance .$>30,000.
Six cases of yellow fever were reported at
Memphis yesterday, three white, and iwo adFour cases are reported ai
ditional deaths.
Oak Grove.
The donations to the Howards
were S3000.
Benj. Williams of Shelby, N. S., shot and
instantly killed his step-mother yesterday.
A party of young men while hunting in
Panhandle county, Texas, were attacked by
Indians and seven killed.
James Dunau, who owns a tenement on
Billerica street, Boston, assaulted Mrs. Margaret Fitzgerald, a tenant, and yesterday
morning tlie woman died from the effect ot her
injuries. Duuau lias been arrested.
Schuyler, who tried to abduct the school
girl ill Buffalo yesterday, was identified tudai
as having last week attempted to
induce two
little children to go with him. He is also
Wanted in Chicago for burglary.

ing energy.'

Collision on tlie Grand Trunk Railway.
Guelph, Out., Sept. 20.—'Two freight trains
on tho Grand
Trunk Railway collided near
this station to-day, and both engines with 12
The train hands escaped,
cars were wrecked.
but two tramps who were

stealing’a

ride were

fatally injured.
A Maine Man Accused of Murder.
Boston, Sept. 20.—A Washington special to
the Journal says that in the trial of ,J. M. W.
Stone, accused of murder there, the attempt is
made to show that he received an injury at
Oxford, Me., in early life, which lias affected
amuavits 10

ms minu.

mai

eneci

are mere

from tho following persons in Bethel, Mo.:
Enoch Foster, Dr. C. W. Gordon, Mrs. C. E.
Dunn and Mrs. A Mason.
Collision in 3oston Harbor.
Boston, Sept. 20.—Information was received
to-night that the sand lighter Ocean Belle,
from Maine for Boston, Capt. Conroy, was run
into in tho harbor at half past one Thursday

Midnight—Betting

1 to 5
against Rowell, 0 to 1 against Hazael, 3 to 1
against Merritt, 30 to 1 against Guyon and
Weston, 40 to 1 against Hart, and 100 to 1
against Ennis and Kroluie.
At 10 o’clock 10,000 people were within the
building and the streets outside were crowded.
Haiael, Merritt and Guyon are watching one
another, and Rowell is struggling manfully
against his affliction so as to keep a lead of
He sticks to
nine or ten miles over Merritt.
Merritt’s heels and evidently is trying to tiro
him out.
When Merritt runs lie regulates
his pace accordingly.
Hart was presented with a magnificent full
rigged fioral ship, and O’Leary, who made the
presentation, carried the emblem around the
track. The whole interest seems to have settled down on Rowell, Merritt and Hazael.
At 11.30 Hart and Krohno were the only men
on the track.
Hazael came on at 11.47 and
walked very stiff and lame and seemed pretty
Hart came on a few minutes
well used up.
afterward. The park is still packed with people anxiously expecting the other walkers to
appear on the track.
Following is the score

morning by a

three-masted schooner hound out
and sunk in ten minutes.
The lighter had a
crew of four men.
The captain and two men
made their escape in a dory. Geo. Hutchins,

aged 25,

is

at

10.30 o'clock

was

much excitement.
Following was the score at 2 o’clock:
Weston.405

FOREIGN

Rowell .450
440
Hazael.
Ennis
.382
Merritt.44(5
Hart.417
Krohne.383

JACK FROST.
Winter Weather in New Hampshire.
Contoocook, N. H., Sept, 2<>„—There was
another freak of our remarkable season last
t here was a severe frost, and the
night.
ground was frozen. Ice was formed half an
inch thick. There has not been so hard a chill
in September for 20 years. Much of the crop
made late by the cold last spring is injured,
and some fruit frozen.
Damage in Massachusetts.
Boston, Sept. 20.—There was a cutting frost
this morning in this vicinity, which destroyed
all tender annuals and left its mark upon vegetation generally. At Hyde Park ice formed.
Hudson, Sept. 20.—The first heavy and destructive frost of the season visited Worcester,
Middlesex and Norfolk counties last night, doing great damage to grapes and other partially
ripened fruit, pears being frozen through nearly an inch from the surface.
In Kennebunk.
Kknnf.bunk Depot, Sept. 20.—A heavy
white frost this morning killed everything in
the shape of flowers and vegetables.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
The Entire Business Portion of Doadwood
Burned.
Deadwood, D. T., Sept. 20.—A lire this
morning consumed the entire business portion
of this place. The fire at 2 o’clock was still'
burning. Thousands of people are homeless and
destitute. The loss is estimated at one and a
half to two million dollars.

[second despatch.]
The fire broke out at 2.20 this morning and
the liro apparatus was among the first things
to burn, leaving the city at the mercy of the
flames. The fire spread with sue Is wonderful
rapidity that all attempts to save anything
were useless.
All along its course terrific explosions of powder, petroleum, liquor, etc.,
were of frequent occurrence and many buildings were blown to atoms. But for the scarcity of water considerable nronertv might have
been saved. The wildest excitement prevailed
and the people thought of little but saving
their lives. Hundreds escaped with nothing
but their night clothes on.
Probably about 2000 are homeless and many
destitute. About 120 buildings, besides 00 or
(>0 dwellings, were destroyed. The loss is estimated from $1,500,000 "to $2,000,000.
The
tire is still burning, but there is no danger of
its spreading further unless there is an unfavorable change in the wind.
In consequence of tho large amount of
thieving a company of cavalry was sent from
Fort Meade at the request of citizens, also
ambulances which will convey the destitute
to Fort Meade where they will be provided for.
All tho remaining saloons are closed, and
evil doers, if caught, will bo speedily dealt
with. The post oliico lost $5000 in stamps.

BASE BALL.
The Providence Nine Tali© the Pennant.
At Providence—Providence 7; Postons G.
This gives the Providence club the league pennant. Great enthusiasm prevailed.
At Albany—Worcesters G; Aibanys 2.
At Cleveland—Clevelands 2; Cinciunatis 6.
Six innings—darkness.

Bridgewater, Sept. 20.—The body of Jus-

tin L. Gunn was found lying on tlio floor of
his residence, in this place, this morning, the
bed and walls of the room being stained with
blood, and there was every evidence of a murder. He came from Brooklyn, N. \ ., with his
son about six months ago.
The son is missing.
Boston, Sept. 20.—A special to the Journal
gives additional particulars: The body of the
murdered man was found in the bedroom lying
on its face.
The skull was evidently broken
by blows from some blunt instrument, and the
finding of a hatchet witli its blunt edge covered with hair and blood confirms this belief.
Tiie murder was probably committed during
There is no
the night of Wednesday last.
clear motive as yet for the murder, but a small
casket was found broken open with a screw
driver and its contents aisturbed, which leads
to the belief that robbery was the cause. Mr.
Gunn was supposed to have money in iiis
Some artibouse, though no large amount.
cles of clothing belonging to the son of the
murdered man have been found besmeared
with biood. The son was seen
driving the
cows to pasture at an unusually early hour
Thursday morning since which time lie has
been missing. It is said he has borne a hard
character. No cue to his whereabouts lias yet
been attained. Medical Examiner Paine lias
visited the scene of the murder and will hold
u Vviwciv

re-

the
condition of the wheat crops
throughout tho country indicates an increase
over last year's yield.
Potatoes will yield 22
per cent more than last year.
Movements of President Haye3.
Dodge City, Minn., 20.—Tho Presidential
party arrived here to-day and the President,
Gen. Sherman and Gov. St. John were taken
Nu
to Fort Dodge. Proper salutes were iired.
demonstration here.
Larked Station. Kan., Sept. 20.—President
U lyes and party visited the county fair here
to lay,,and the President and Gen. Shorman
made remarks before leaving.

otic-liar] uritli llin

23th, schs Fanny A Bailey, Hume, and
Bramhall, Hamilton, Portland ; Grace Webster,
Young, do.
BATH—Ar

rOKEIGN POUTS.
At Melbourne Aug 12, barque Edw Kidder, Tal k,
for Surprise Island, to load guano for Falmouth, E,

for orders.
Sid fm Bremen 24th inst, batque Xenia, Reynolds,
United States.
Sid fm Gravesend 25tli, ships L L Sturgis, Linnckln, New York; Queenstown, Purington, do.
A r at Buenos Ay res J Aug 25tli, barque Arietta,
Nickels, New York.
Jn port, barques Archer, Hatch, for New York;
Cclina, Hodgdon, and Ella, Matthews, for Boston;

Megunticook, Hemingway; Sarau, Dewey; Nineveh,
Wyman; .1 S Winslow, Morton, ami Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, unc; S H Nickerson. Cole, do;
brig Jennie Phinney, Meyer, for New York.
At Montevedio Aug 2‘.), barque Lyra, Pettengill,
for New Bedford, re-ldg; brig 11 P Dewey, Smith,
New York.
Ar at Demarara prev to

Rhodes, Baltimore.

SPOKEN.
Sept 10, no lat, &e, barque Hancock, Ring, from
Ayres for Boston.
Sept 26, lat 38 45, Ion 73 20, brig H II Wright,
Meyer, from Montevedio for New York.
Buenos

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.

European Market*?.
money and account.
London, Sept. 20—12.30 P. M.—American secuities—United States bonds 5s, 100%; new 4%s at
L08%; Erie 29%.
Liverpool,Sept.20—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
inner; Middling uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6%d;
ales 8,000 bales; for specula! ion and export 1000.
Liverpool,Sept. 20—12.30 P. 7VI.—Flour at 10@
or

|?

COMMERCIAL

—

iii California, concluding with ‘’The good op inion of iny countrymen is dearer to me than the
praise of all the world besides.” The General
remained but a few minutes, and left for the
carnival hall at the Pavilion.
The Carnival ball was a grand success.
There was a large number of maskers aud
many beautiful costumes. General and Mrs.
Grant, Mayor Bryant, Gov. Irwin and others
arrived about ten, and were conducted to a
private box, elegantly draped aud ornamented
with dowers. The party was received with
tumultuous cheering, and their box was the
Alter remaining an hou r
centre of attraction.
General and Mrs. Grant withdrew.
His Visit at San Jose.
S.vx Jose, Sept. 26.—Gen. Grant and party
were greeted by a general outpouring of citiHe responded to an address
zens here today.
of welcome in a brief speech, thanking them
for the reception. He leaves for San Francisco

tonight.

Gen. Grant and the Presidency.
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Hou. E. B. Washburn,

Sale of Florida Railroads.
Jacksonville, Sept. 26.—The Florida Central and the Jacksonville. Pensacola and Mobile Railroads, the two extending from this
city to the Cliattahoochie river, were sold Friday. They were bid off by C. 1>. Willard,
Esq., attorney for Adolph Engler, trustee
The Jacksonville, Pensacola aud Mobile road
of
was sold for .*50,000, subject to a prior lien
about *800,000. The Florida Central road sold
for 3305,000.
Both roads were purchased for
the bondholders, and it is understood that a
new company will be organized to operate the
roads.
The gold beaters who went on a strike for
advance in wages, announced tonight that
their demands had been complied with.

Gram.

Floor.
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fxtra Spring..f» 00@5 45i
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17 00
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\ Winter good..G 10@G
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Provision*.
Produce.
Mess Beef..10 50@11 00
'urkeys. —@18
Ex Mess ..1175@12 00
hiekens. 17@ 18
‘owl.
Plate.12 00@12 25
11@14
Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
, fggs. I6@18
j. w. Potatoes. .3 00@3 25 PorkBacks..
bbl 1 50a;
I few
12a75@13 00
Clear.11 75@12 00
1 rish potatoes bu 40@45c
Mess.10 50@11 00
•mens, & bbl.2 75@3 25
crate.2 00@2 25 Hams. 9 Vi @ 12
Card.
j found Hogs... 4Vi@ 5
1b.
Cheese.
Tub,
@7
I laine.8Vi@ll
Tierces, ft ^..6%@ 7
1 'ermont.8 Vi @11
Pail.8Vi@ 9
1 f. Y. Factory. 8 Vi @11
Kegs.
Bean*.
Fruit
Pea.1 G0@1 75
Oranges.
Mediums.1 t>0@l G5
• alermos,fc>bx
12 00 Yellow Eyed..2 00@2 10
alencia,!?case
6 00
Butter.
4>box
ft.. 20@ 25
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Family,
j ressiua.
Store*.. 10@ 12
alermos..4 0O@5 00
Afrplcx.
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Nuts.

Dried Western
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Hugar.
Wilmington.1 G0@1 70
Virginia.1 76@1 87 Granulated....
@ 9V4

Tennessee.. .1
ft..

is tana,

20@1 35 Extra C
@ 8%
C...7 Vi
31@12c
12@14f Syrups.
@45

ji ecan,

12@13c
ll@12c

Forri^u Import*.
ST STEPHENS, NB. Schr Ethel-70,000 feet
j imber to S H & A Doteu, 60q railroad sleepers to
^ P Wescott.
Beceiptx

of iHaiue

Central K. K.
Portland, Sept. 25.

Portland, 42 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
connecting roads, 55 cars miscellaneous mor-

For
f-

>r

c

tiandise.

In this city, Sept. 25th, at the New Jerusalem
Jhurch. by Kev. J. K. Smyth, the Itev. Win. B. Hnyicn assisting, Miss Addie E., daughter of Maj. Wm.
\ Jordan, to Stephen E. Thompson, all of Portland.
In this city, Sept. 25, by Rev. E. Y. llincks, Fred
V. Thompson and Miss Lillie I). Pickering, both of
’ortland.
In Bath, Sept. 23, Frank S. Frisbee of i'hipsburg
ml Miss Adelaide R. Robbins of Bath.

Eastman

:

DEATHS.

Bros.,

Scarboro, Sept. 25, Johu Libby, 4tb. aged 53
9 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 1 o'clock, at
1 is late residence.
In Lisbon, Sept. 25, Horace J. F. Collins, only
t Mid of Roscoc E.jand Octavia McK Coliins, aged 10
1 lonths 11 days.
In

1

5:11 CONGRESS ST.

ears

[Funeral

this afternoon at 1

o'clock,

Guns !

from the

esldence of B. B. Farnsworth, 357 Spring street.
In Gorliam, Sept. 22, Ernest J. Harding, aged 4
r lonths 10 days.
In Tremont, July 10, Mrs. Harriet H. Swain, aged
'j 2 years.
r

ENGLISH BREECH LOADERS
All in
so be sold at less than cost of importation.
,vaut of a GUN should look over my stock, the
before
in
the
State,
purchasing.
argest
PARKER GUNS, COLT’S GUNS.

funeral service of the late Mrs. Maria R. Cobb will take place this (Saturday) forenoon,
t 10 o'clock, at No. 3 Horton Place.

j 1EPAUTI

HE OF

OCEAN STEAMERS

FROM
FOR
DATE.
>*AME
3 roravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 27
C eltic.New York. .Liverpool
Sept 27
antiago de Cuba. .New Y'ork. .Havana.Sept 27
I ahauia.New York..Martinique..Sept 27
A ihsa.New York.. Aspinwall... Sept 27
York. .London.Sept 27
1
I •evonia.New York..Glasgow.Sept 27
Sept 27
tlas.Boston.Liverpool
I olivia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 30
C anadian.Quebec.Glasgow.Sept 29
York. .Aspinwall... .Sept 30
A
Sept 30
A rizona.New York. .Liverpool
A bvssinia.%.New York..Liverpool.Get 1
York..Havre.Oct 1
A
C orintbian.Quebec.Glasgow.Oct 2
York..Havana.Oct 2
York..Hamburg.Oct 2
York..Kingston.Oct 2
York..
Liverpool.Oct 2
ity of Richmond..New
2
ity of Brussels_New York.. Liverpool.Oot 4
j eruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
ermuda.New York..Bermuda.Oct 4

Agent
MU

G. L.

lysia.New

as

sep 10

—

’nlerique.New

aratoga.New
Westphalia.New
f Ipg.New

MINIATURE ALMANAC... SEPTEMBER 27.
8.58
rises.5.52 j High water.
2.50
gets. 5.49 | Moon sets.
g
s

nn
u,

..

illlLEl

Exolaange

say the ladies of
hows them their
treaked with gray,
o

!

CRISTADOKO'S

HAIR DVE.

j

PreP^“

sepdsneod&wyn

CARTl-ANI),

DAVIS

Manufacturer and

Importer

of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
CIGAR*.
ERNESTO PONCE, Under United States Hotel

and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST C1T
CLEANSING,
3 3 Preble St, op. Preble House.
DYrE

\

HOUSE,

FIiAN !

Swan & Barrett,
BANKERS AM) BROKER!),
ISO

Hiddlc
(C'AIVAJ,

BANK

Street,

Boy*’ A Children’*.

CLOTHING

Strictly
and Mauufr’d
CONFECTIONERY,
Daily.
G0Wr, 50G Congress
Pure

Fresh
ALLEN

RAlLKOAl)

SECUK1TIES.

Whether you wish to buy or sell, write to EDW.
C. FOX & CO., Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
Wall St., New York.
sep25ThS&Tlm*

H. M. PAYSON & GO..
DEALERS

I>T

French
CIONI’ECTIONEBY,
/

Kid

Government Bonds,
Cl'S'V AND TOWN RONDS,

MANUFACTURER, and

ACKER

CtRBaker of Loaf
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes, Ac.
IRVING BLAKE, 532
/

Congryss

St

MANUFACTURER.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St

J
C'tRACKER

Wholesale and Retail.

W3I. E. Til031ES,
CROCKERY'
408

Congress St., under Music Hall
A

Trimming*,
Cloaking*
C1LOAK*,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
St
534
EASTMAN
Hail.

jLrDress Goods, Woolens,

Congress

Uhnul.

MILLET,

Linens &c.

CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle

GOODS?

DRV

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,
431 & 433 Congress St
GOODK, Silks, Satins, Velvets
Cloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.
TURNER BROS.. Congress, cor Elm St

DRV

(SOOD«i

Black Silks
DRV HORATIO

a Specialty.
STAPLES, Middle St.,

Exchange Street,
MAINE.

cor

Free

Cloak Trimming*. Lace*.
Kid Gloves, llamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns Ac.
II. I. NELSON A CO., 443 Congress St
a

DRESS

Bird

Toy*. Game*,
IjlANCIT
Cages, Baby Carriages, Areherv Ac.
187 Middle St
A
CHAS

DAY, .IK.,

CO.,

€u»toiu unit Beady .Tliule Clothing
Goods.
ALLEN A COMPANY, 220 Middle St

17IINE Gents’ Furnishing

Revolvers.

Ammunition

Skates,
Tackle,
for Du Pout's Powder Mills.
FISHINGAgent
48
G. L.

Exchange St

BAILEY,

BANK STOCK, &C.

FOBTJLAIND,

Glove*, Kibbou*.

CIOK*ET*.
Laces, P.mbroideries, Worsted Crewels, &c
p]. S. 31 ERR ILL, 407 Congress St

GOODS.

1MU

IT, Foreign uud Domestic, C’audie*
Nuts and Children's Toys.

CUSHMAN,

GEO. H.

488

Congress

St

Hole
Range* and Htove*.
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. A D. W. NASH, No. 8 Exchange St

FURNACES,

eodtf

au28

St

Pure Candle*,
& American Styles, mfr’d daily.
C. O. HUDSON', 13 Market Square

sneodtf

ja2

No. 32

FARRINGTON,
A Gent*’ Eurni*hing Good*
Bovs’ and Children’s Goods a Specialty.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr., 199 Middle St

BROS.,

I S. “Called” Roads CASHED or
on favorable terms.

exchanged

Y outh’* A

>

/

BJLOCK.)

Dealers ill Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Crockery,

HE CENTRAL 'IlS
IPortland, Aug 23, 1879.
to a Law of the State of Maine,
passed Feb. 24, 1874,1 shall oiler for sale at
Public Auction on TUESDAY, Sept. 30, 1879, at
10 o’clock a. m., at the Old Passenger Station opposite Leathe & Gore’s, in Portland, the following articles. the same having been unclaimed for six
nontlis and more, viz:
1 bdl Wood, no mark: 1 Elevator Pulley, no mark;
L bdl Chain, no mark; 1G Bbls,(contents not known)
1 Bale Cotton, marked W. L. E.; 1 Bale
io mark;
Cotton, marked L. G. A.; 19 Boxes, (contents not
inown) no mark; 1 Churn, no mark; lot Scenery, no
nark; 1 tub Butter, no mark; 1 bbl Iron, no mark;
1 bdls Sacks, no mark; 1 bag D. Wood, no mark; 40
* >dls Clapboards, no mark; 12 bills Spring Beds, no
2
1 Piano, no mark;
nark: 2 blanks, no mark;
1 Potato Planter, marked
boards, no mark;
J.L. True; 3 bdls Shifters, marked A. Crosby; 1 Bbl
narked G. J. Libby; 18G boxes Salt, no mark; 48
ir boxes Salt, no mark; 1 Cushion,no mark; 1 Chest,
io mark; 4 pieces Pipe no mark; lot Spring Beds, no
nark; 1 Bbl marked Clark & Wright; 1 Bdl marked
jlark & Wright ; 1 Box, marked Clark & Wright; 1
1 )il
Bbl,marked L. C. Briggs; 1 Oil Bbl, marked L.C.
1 Box, marked C. S.
3riggs; 1 Box, marked
1 Bbl, marked J. Libby; 1 Bag, marked E.
Iordan;
; J.
1
box
Stove
Polish, no mark; 47 bdls
Tuttle;
loops, marked J. B. Wilson; 11 Mowing Machines,
1 Horse Rake, W. Prince; 1
narked A. Leighton:
£gg Case, no mark; 2 Cases 11. II. Goods, marked E.
1. Gaursey; 1 sack Shoddy, marked Harding Gray &
); 1 Box,marked R.F. Stewart; 1 Keg, mkd from B.
Perry; 1 Bbl, marked B. & Curtis; 1 bbl Tar, no
uark; 1 Casting, marked A. R. Wright; 1 Box,
narked B.Rackletf; 1 Hub, no mark; 1 Box,marked
1 pr. Bed Rails,
;. N. Tczier; 1 Oil bbl, no mark;
to mark; 1 bdl Posts, no mark; 1 bdl Horse Rakes,
io mark; 1 piece Load Pipe, no mark: 4 boxes Tin

PURSUANT

lHsley;

j
!

j

!
jj

uma
piece v/uatiug, uu nmu,
•crap, no mam;
ron, no mark: 1 bill Brooms, no mark; 2 bills Snow
no
1
1
Wood
B.K.
no
mark;
mark;
Scraper,
•hovels,
5 bags Salt, no mark;
2
Jhair Pattern, no mark;
1
S.
Box
marked
O.
no
mark;
Turner;
»ags Leather,
Hay Cutter, marked Sherman; 2 cans Varnish, no
nark; 1 stick Ash, no mark; 1 Box, marked Hilllan; 1 Box, marked Cassidy; 1 bbl, marked Synonds; 1 Gear, no mark; 4 Fan Mills, marked B &
)udley; 1 Can, 1 C. Board, marked Geo. A. Stevens;
Trunk, marked Miss Anuie Radcliff; 1 crate Mahinerv, marked W. Small, Jr; 1 Tent, marked S.
Roberts; 4 Wagon Tops, marked J. T. Small; 1 Bunle, marked J.T. Small; 1 bill Bedding, no mark;
Box, marked M. F. Brigg; Box, marked Watson
Ifg Co; 3 Trunks, no mark; lbdl Cloths, no mark; 1
’ackage, no mark; 2 Bills, no mark; 4 Machines, no
lark; l Can, no mark; 1 Half Bbl, no mark; 1 Box,
larked J.M. Connell; 1 Pole, named, J. E. Bradley;
Box, named, J. S. Fielding; 1 Trunk, named, J.
Oliver; 1 Sled, marked F. E. White; 1 Half
1 Bag, marked P.
ibl, marked E. L. Hall;
1 roll Bags,
•eary; 3 Boxes, marked G M. Co.;
larked J. B. Harrington; 2 roll Bags, marked It.
&
1
J.
S.
Johnson
marked
Co; 8 Horse
Box,
lav;
lakes, marked G. W. Collins; 8 bbls Guano, no
1
1
marked
G.
Bbl, marked Ellark; Bbl,
Tobey;
ridge Bros; 1 Mower, marked li. J. Lewis, 1 Pole,
1
marked
It. J. Lewis; 1
R.
J.
larked
Lewis; Box,
;bl, marked E. Totman; 1 Priutle, marked Mitchell
W.
S.
marked
: F; 2 I*aint Jacks,
Harvey; 1 Buggy
2 Washing
1 Egg Crate, no mark;
op, no mark;
no
4
no
mark; 2 Saws, no
mark; Castings,
lachlnes,
lark; 1 half Ale Barrel, no mark; 1 Oil Barrel, no
lark; 1 Harness Bench, marked A. Jackson; 1 Bbl,
larked E. R. Snow; 1 Box Scythes, marked W. M.
rittin; 1 Stove Bottom, marked J. P. Ware; 1 Box,
larked G. H. Brown: 1 Machine, marked W. W.
nice; 2 pieces Marble, no mark; 1 Half Bbl,marked
Lewis, M. I).
PAYSON TUCKER,
Terms of Salo-Casli.

F. O.
au25
t

'

Superintendent.
BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
30d

lak Piles,

Ship Timber & Plank,

DRY PINE,
<

DECK PLANK,

nr Timber and Plow Bennm, Treenail*,
rrecuuil Wedge* anil Planking Wedge*,
Pine and Hemlock Building Lumber, Box Board*, Nhiuglc* Arc.

C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

Maine.
ii 1

demands

j

persons haying
against
of 1870, will please preFair for the
VLL
before SATUKnt them at 27 Preble Street

se22dlw

I

the State

season

^ AY. the

on or

27th inst.

A. L.

DENNISON,

Land and Calcined Plaster for sale by

f A. ». WIIIDIHIN *Y fO..
|‘i I'uion Wharf

RARE BUSINESS CHANCE.
Enquire of J. A. STUAUT,
03 Exchange Street,
oek.

Sent,

HOOPER,

Good*.

and
IlURNITUBE^ATUphoUtery
Free
EVANS,

Ilenl K.mtc

Ceiitenuial
1y22dtf

Retail.
No. 1 A 2

Wholesale
ARAD

(1T

St. Block

AH A Kero*euc Fixture*, Lamp* Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.

CLEVELAND A MARSTON, 128 Exchange St
Fixture*, Kerosene Lamp* A good*

GAH

Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

Square
ENTS’ Fine llat* and Ladie*’ Fur*.
JT
Sole Ageut for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St

Cl

Neckwear,
Furniwhing
Underwear Ac. Fine Shirts to order.
GENTS’
CHARLES CUST1S A CO., 403 Congress St
Gooiln.

and Retail.
Groceries.
A 235 Mi ddle

GROC’ERIESTWholeMalc
Fancy
Teas, Coffees
C. SHAW
CO.,
Cong.
Fine
GEO.

and
583

&

ROC ERIE*, Htaple and Fancy,

G<T

Wholesale and Retail.

J. J. C1IENEKY A CO., 484 Congress St
PROVISIONS, Teas,
f
Coffees, Canned loods, Flour and Grain.
C. N. A f). B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St

G1ROCERIEHA

Tool*.

RE, Cutlery,
Glass and Bui lders’ Supplies.
HA T. L. MERRILL
A
No. 1) Market
R DIVA

Square
FURS. Special Fine New
York Goods. Buffalo A Wolf Robes a specialty
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St
CO.,

HATS

a

Fur*,
Cap*. Glove*,
HATH,
Umbrellas, Buffalo A Fancy Robes.
JOHN G. HAYES A CO., No. 7 Market
Ladies’

Square

Watches, Chronometers,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
JEWELRV,
54
WM. SEN TER A
St

CO.,
Exchange
Watches, Diamond*,
Plated
Ware.
Solid Silver and
CARTER BROS., 521 Congress, cor*Casco St

JE1VELKV,

Clock*,
JEWELRY,
Plated Ware. Fine Watch Kcnairint?.
Watches.

S\\ ET I

Hilvci A

S\\ 1 FT, 513

Congress St
EWELRY, Walckes* C’loeks an«l Silver
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 23*J Middle St

J

A

Watches, Clocks, Ac.,
Silverware Manuf’n*, Gold and Silver Platers.
JEWELRY^
5u‘J
St
ATWOOD &
Congress
WENTWORTH,
RLOYEM, Linccs, Nmnllvrarcs aud

Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
Kfll>
MOORE A
507 & 500 Congress

OWEN,

CO.,
and soapstone.
11. F. THOMPSON, Excelsior Marble Works,
33 Temple St., between Congress ami Federal
F1RNIN1IINR GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, Ac.
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St

MAKKEE
MEN’S

hant tailor,

a Fine

assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen's WTear.
Merc
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St
MRS. E. R. FOWLE,
Millinery.
No. 4 Elm St
a real lacks.
A. FLOOD,

Millinery S.

437 Congress St

& FANCY GOODS,
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MRS. I. P. JOHNSON, 45t) Congress St
& fancy good**,

\TILL1NERY
LvA

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
and

Chsco Sts
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress
MIumIc Kooks, Mtriugs, RIu«ical
LvA
Instruments and Merchandise.
IRA C. STOCK-BRIDGE, 150 Exchange St

YII’SIC,

& .HEMIC BOOK*, Piano*,
organs, Musical Instruments, Ac.
C. K. HAWES, 177 Middle St

\fl9It
LvA

Decora-

HANGINGS, Interior
PAPER
tions, Drapery Work, Upholsterv Goo.b, Ac.
4 Free St. Block
G. M. BUSWORTH No.
& ORGANS.
BAILEY' & NOYES
68, 70 & 72 Excnange St
4 ORGANS.

1)UYO,

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
St. Block
SAM PEL TUPBSTUN, No. 3 1
ree

STOVES, Bnusri, ana Furnace*.
3 Sole Agents for .Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A. N. NOYES &

SON,

12

Exchange St

Furnace*, and Kangri.
S ole Agents for the 'Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St

JTO>TNi
T

Secretary

JfflEMDCEMMT
Kim

Carpet*,
and House Furnishing Goods.
IFURNITURE,
EAj ON & CO., 123 Exchange St

v

STATE FAIR.

St.
snd3w_

L perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable
atiou. Manufactured by J. CKISTADORO, No
Villiam Street, New York. Sold by all Druggist s.
4 Lpplied by all Hair Dressers.

A**ort-

A

ANDSUOES.

Boy*’
Men’*,
Fine Goods & Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
C1LOTHING,
182 Middle St
C. J. & F. R.

,

their beauty, when the mirror

Cargo
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
BOOT*
210 3Iiddle St
&

free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
fel4
TTh&S&wlyi)

cel

once jet or
golden ringlets
but never was%therc a more
FALSE CONCLUSION.
though the hair be as white as Time's own fore-lock
>r, worse still, as red as a liery meteor—
PRESTO !
j t is invested in a moment with the most magnili< ent black or brown
by the agency of
1

troubSign of Gold Boot
421
BROW'N,
Congress St

lesome feet properly fitted.
BOOT*
IRVING J.

CLOTHING,
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. B. FISK & CO., under Preble House

|J !.

GONE FOREVER1

ccapuico.New

—

for

FONT’S GlIfiPOlVDER.

*HOJKS7\'our difficult and

A

The most profitable way of dealing in stocks is by
combining many orders and co-operating them as a
whole, dividing profits pro rata among shareholders,
according to the market, monthly. Each customer
thus secures all the advantages of immense capital
and experienced skill, and can use any amount,
from $10 to $10,000 or more with equal proportionate success. “New York Stock Reporter’’ and new
circular mailed free. Full information for any one
to operate successfully. LAWRENCE & CO., 57
Exchange Place, N. Y,
jyK>TTh&S3m*

1.11 kinds of Ammunition anil Revolvers.

—

LOW'ELL,

(MO

A GOOD

Guns ! i

I have iust returned from New York with a large
stock of BBKKt'II AN1» KIIIZZLE I.OADK RS which 1 shall sell at greatly reduced prices.
A lot of Fine

{jrJP’Xlie

t
u

_sndtf

sep27

of

Be*t

A NH OEM.

Men’*

r

0

quality
BOOT*
Men's, also Women’s, Misses & Children’s.
235 Middle St
CYRUS

gndttf

Qinnn;Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
iJ)IU IU »J) I UUU I fortunes every month. Book sent

I
I

-AT-

Best Assortment in the State.
31. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St

Dyeing, Carpet Cleauing

I

..

..

Walnuts,
ilberts,

1

68 Vi
57 Via

M.

| Mixed,

rieliigan

C

*

BOOT*

CARD.

St

*tati ouery A Town Good*,
Sabbath Sc hool & Theological Books
HOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle St
a shoes! The Large*t and

FINANCIAL.

t

LADIES, MISSES,
MEN AND BOYS,

MARRIAGES.

<

—

Itlauk Hook* A

Mtationcry,
order.
Account Books of all kinds
BOOK*;
HALL L. DAVIS, 53

Eastman Bros.,
To all who are suffering from the errors ami indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c., 1 will send a receipt that will
This great remedy
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, STATION 1>, NEW YORK CITY.
no2G
sneod&wy l

]

FOK

MATERIAL*,Architect*’A
Engineers* Supplies, Picture Frames, Art<ioods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

BOOK*,

A

1

^
o; winter wneat at ±u 4®iu o; spring uo,
8 ; California average at 9 G@10 5; club do 10 5
110 8; Corn, 5 7@5 8; peas 74. Provisions, &e.,
-Pork 47 G;Bacon, at 29 Gfa|30 G; Lard 33; Cheese
>0. Tallow at 32 9, at London 30.

Congress St., opposite Preble House

to

sepl8

Special Sale of j

Portland BBnilr

Additional Attentions Shown Him.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.—On tho return
from Oakland last evening, Gen. Grant attended a banquet tendered by the press to
John Bussell Young. In reply to a toast Gen,

22d, sch Aldanah Rokcs,

CON ANT,

GARMENTS CUT AND MADE TO ORDER,

Plymouth.

Bangor for Boston.

IHadioino.

n...

4 RTI*T*’

SATINS,

AND

531 CONGRESS ST.

GLOUCESTER—Sid 23th, schs Lizzie, Gilkey, fm
St John, NB, for New York: Everglade, Shaw, Annapolis, NS, for do; Grand Island, Camden for do;
Silas McLoon, Spear, Rockland for do; J P Mcrriman, Dean, Bangor for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 23th, schs Charles Carroll,
Burdin, and Uncle Sam, Shaw, Rockland; Light
Boat, Wood, do; Charlie Morton, Lathwaite, Lubec;
L M Strout, Fernald, Bangor.
Sailed 23th, schs Banner, from Ellsworth for Boston; D P Patcbiu, Bangor for do; E M Branscomb,
Calais for do; Pavilion, from Bangor for Weymouth;

Oplnr, Calais for Quincy; Aluomak, and Mansur B
Oakes, Rockland for New York; Globe, Bangor for
Newport; Fanny Barney, Newburyport for Belfast;
11 B Gibson, for Bangor; Louisa Smith, Frankfort
fer New York; Crusoe, Boston for Machias; Idaho,

A

xrjam

ana

D V.

Exchange

Flcetwing, Johnson, Calais; Morning Light, Gore, and Helen 31, Strout, Mathias Estella, Hodgkins, Franklin; 31ajestic, Sawyer, Jonesboro; Clement, Beal, Jonesport; Redondo, Betts,
and Banner, Hinckley, Ellsworth; Oriental, Brown,
Milibridgo; Leoutine, Bragdon, Sullivun ; Lilian,
Leadbetter, Vinalhaven ; Lilian, Ryan, Belfast;

for

l»ak<rRIC#<

Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts
4 POT II EC A HIE* ; Chemical*,
/% Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. ME A HER & CO., 473 Congress St
4 RT PHOTOGRAPHY.
il.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty
by LAM SON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
4 KTI*TIC PHOTOGRAPHY, by

FOR TRIMMINGS.

Abby Gale, Darby,

London, Sept. 20—12.30 P.M.—Consols 97 9-10

largo frauds on
arrested in New

Wholexn’e Market.
Portland, Sept. 2G.
Tlio following arc to-day’s quotations of Flour,
Iraiu, Provisions, &e.

VELVETS

Montezuma, Pinkham, Wiscasset; Pallas, French,
Rockland; Castellano, Thomas, Thomaston; J K
Baker, Fuller, do; D L Sturges, Gould, Dresden; C
Russell, Piper, Rockport; Trader, Norris, Rockland;
R Baker, Robinson, St George; C 31 Gillmore. llumXihrey, Monhegan; S S Sawyer, Bryan, Bristol; Gulnare. Bowden, Castiue; Kate Lily, Hutchins, and
Sarah, Wright, Bath; E A Cutting, Wright, do.
Cld 20tb, barque Wakefield, Nickels, Calcutta.
SALEM—Sid 25tli. brig Benj Carver, (fm St John)
for Philadelphia: sells Freddie Eaton, from Calais
for Warren; A B Crabtree, from Sullivan for New
York; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro; Forest City, fm
Ellsworth for Providence; Fair Wind, do for Norwich; Delaware, dolor Vineyard-Haven; Ida LRay,
Bangor lor New York; Lamartine, do for Bridgeport; Fannie F Hall, do for 31iddletown; Harbinger, do lor Pawtucket; Veto, Thomaston for New
York; E L Higgins, Boston for Calais; Franklin, do
for Thomaston; Orion, Bird, Bangor for New York;
Kolon, Brookings, Gardiner for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 25th, schs Catharine, Jordan,
Boston for Portland; Chas Couiery, fm do for Bath;
Mora King, liicKioru, no ior uaiais; biuck swan,
liockport for Boston; Surprise, Man ter, Portland

lplands 10 1-1 Oe.
Mobile,Sept. 20.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands

oniincn

' FINANCIAL AND

orripea

Pensacola.
Ar 2Gtb, schs

New Orleans, Sept. 26.—Cotton is firmer; MidUing uplands 10%e.
Savannah, Sept. 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling

Geo. Brown, implicated
the Pension Bureau, was
fork yesterday.
Haniau arrived at Jamestown, N. Y., Thurslay night and called on Courtney yesterday
: Jternooii.
Both rowed on the Lake and are

GEN. GRANT.

Presidency.

port ol

in

J\_

478 Va

Sid, schs Wigwam, Win Butman, Marion Draper.
Sami Nash, Elizabeth DeHart, A Richardson, Ellen
Morrison, Addic Jordan, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 24th, schs Ida Hudson, from
New' York for Portsmouth; Vineyard, do for Calais;
James Henry, New York for Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 25tu, brig Belle Prescott, White,
Buenos Ayres: schs Nettie Walker, Ingalls, Sackville, NB; Milwaukee, Fickett, Port Johnson; E M
Branscomb, Dodge, Calais; J P Merriam. Dean, and
Sybil, Wilson, Bangor; I. H Smith, Leach, Bucksport: Black Swan, Morrill, Camden; D P Patchin,
Patchiu, Castinc; Susan, Thurston, Rockland; L W
Pierce, Knight. Portland; S W Brown, Mattocks,
Rockport; C E Trumbull, Elwell, do.
Cld 25tb, brigs Edith, Cates, Windsor, NS; Lucy
W Snow. Hall, New York; sch St Croix, Haskell,

St. Loris, Sept. 26.—Flour firmer; double extra
fall at 4 55^4 75; treble do 4 90a5 05; family at
5 10@5 20; choice to fancy 5 30@6 00.
Wheat
liiglier; No 2 Red Fall 1 09 cash;l 09% September;
L 09%@1 10 for October; 1 10% @1 11 Vi for November; 1 11%@1 12 for December; %e higher bid
ill roundlat close; No 3 Red Fall 1 0‘3fy8Ql 04.Corn
ligher 3.cash; 34%'a34%c for October; 32%@
33e for November; 31 %c December. Oats lower at
25%@25%c cash; 24%@24%c October; 241 '■>(t%
24% c November. Rye better at 57%c. Pork is
ligher at 9 02%. L<ird firmer at 0 00.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 84,000 busli wheat,
',000 bush corn, 10,00 Obusli oats, lOOOJbusli rye,
L3,000 oush barley.
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour,00,000 bush wheat,
),000 bush corn, 0000 bush oats, 0000 bush barey, 0000 bush rye.
Detroit. 8ept. 27.—Wheat higher; extra White
L 15 V2: No 1 White at 114%; October at 1 14%;
November 1 15% ; December at 1 17%.

9%c.

Ulsters and

:oxjTO?oisr£&,

Alexandria.

oepi, -o.—riuiu iulwi uemanu ai. mu
prices. Wheat 4c higher; No 1 Chicago Spring at
1 10; No 2 do at 1 03 cash; 1 03% for October;
l 06%@1 00% for November; 1 03 all year; sales
at 1 02%@1 04Va for October; 1 04% @1 00% for
November; No 3 do at 97%c; rejected 8IV2C. Corn
active and higher at 37V8@37%c cash; 37%c for
October; 30%c November; 37%c May; rejected at
36%@36%c. Oats lower 25%@2o%c for cash;
20%c for October; 27c Nove ber; rejected at 23V2
®23% c. Itye steady. Barley castor at 80c. Pork
higher at 9 50 for cash and October; 8 45@8 50 for
November; 8 22%^t8 25 all year. Lard higher at
(> 12%@G 15 cash and October; 5 G7%&5 70 for
November; 5 70a5 72% January. Bulk Meats are
firmer; shoulders 3 70; elear rib 5 45; clear sides at
5 45.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 5%.
Receipts—8,500 bbls flour, 157,000 bush wheat,
194,000 bush corn. 53,000 bush oats, 11,000 bush
rye. 75,000 bush barley.
Shipments-12,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat,
304,400 bush corn, 54.000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye, 54,000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
liiglier at 1 05% for October; 1 07% for November.
Corn higher at 37%c asked for October; 36% c ask3d for November. Oats firmer at 26%c for October;
27%c November. Pork firmer at 9 52% October;
5 20 asked all year- Lard firmer 6 15 Octo her.

it

2\.

Wraps.

Square
niF.CAKIINi Di ngs, Medicine*,
Paints, Oils &e., Wholesale and Retail.
\V. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 2L Market Square

1*0

Cloaks, Dolmans,

LIGHT CLOAKINGS, FRINGES,

NEWPORT—Ar 25th, schs Only Son, Header, fm
New York for Bath; F Nelson, Norwood, Elizabethport for Portsmouth.
Sailed 25th. schs Georgia, Huntley, (from Gardiner) for Washington, DC; L D Wentworth,Downes.
Elizabetbfort for Keniiebunkport; F P Simpson,
Mjihonev, Hoboken lor Wareham.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 24, schs Casco
Lodge, Pierce, Portland for New York; Ellen Merriman, Geyer, Providence for do; C A Sproul, do for
do; Kate Newman, New man, Harmon’-s Harbor for
New York; Pearl. Goldthwaite. Saco for do.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24tli, barque Minnie
Hunter, Parker, Port Johnson for Portland; brig
Kaluna, Nash, Kennebec for Philadelphia; schs J B
Knowles, Pinkham, Hoboken fordo; Albert H Waite
York, Hoboken for Portland; Carrie llix.Hix, Perth
Ambov for do; July Fourth, Wood, Hoboken for do;
VVm 3IcLoou, Torrey, from Rondout for do; Rival,
Fletcher, Philadelphia for Gloucester; Harry Percy,
Hiiieklcy, fm Llizabethport for Gardii cr; Starlight,
Reed, Port Johnson for Bath; Teaser, Littlejohn,
Albany for Bangor; Win Thomas, Littlejohn, Port
Johnson for do; S M Bird, Wilson, Windsor, NS, for

uhicaoo.

4

AESO

Below, sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, fm Baltimore;
Wooster, from New York.
Sid 17th, schs A T Rowland, Rowland, for Jersey
City; Alice T Boardman, Lunt, Calais.

@7%.

TOOLS, ilOISK

VdRien.Tl'R
Furnishing Goods, Seetls, Plants &c,
WM. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market
1

Sarah

1

invoice of
tL

bec; Pearl, Goldthwaite, Saco; Silver Spray, Hall,
Thomaston; Ellen Merriman, Geyer, Providence;
Sproul, Sproul, do.
Cld 25tli, ship Guardian, Paine, Anjler; barque
Sarah A Staples, Bartlett, Dundee; sch C S Bailey,
Higgins, Galveston.
Passed the Gate 25th, schs Delinont Locke, from
Hoboken for Portsmouth; Ceres, Hodgkins, do for
Portland; Alcora, Robinson, do for Boston; Lucy
Hammond, Robinson, Port Jolionson for do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 17th, schs Carrie S Hart, Davis, Baltimore; Lucy. Colwell, Port Johnson; New
Zealand, Haskell, and Kendrick Fish, Hooper, Ho-

sch

first

visit Port-

that their orders will be promptly atSatisfaction guaranteed or
tended to.
money refunded.

RECEIVING

NOW

prepared to

land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance

FALL AND WINTER

C A

25;"long

tion with Sir Garnet Wolseley, has appointed
a commission to fix the bnundaries of thirteen
territories in Zululand, assigning each of these
provinces to the hereditary chieftain of the
tribe which occupies them. All hostile tribes
have now thoroughly submitted, and no apprehension of war is entertained. King Cetewayo
impresses all who come into his presence with
Ho disais kingly and dignified behavior.
poses admirable qualities of mind, a keen appreciation of the condition of his own people
and of tlie manner in which this disastrous
Ho is without
tvar was forced upon him.
much education, although ho is by no means
ignorant. Ho shows qualities of an excellent
is a keen reader of human
He
statesman.
nature and a skillful tactician and warrior.
At tho moment of his capture, when his puiseize him,
suers attempted to
Cetewayo
stretched forth his hands, saying in a composed
uid tranquil voice, ‘‘Kill me if you like, but
The person of a Zulu king
lo not touch me.
This appeal was respected by his
s sacred.”
then
no restraint other than
since
and
laptors,
lis own parole has been placed upon him.
Foreign Notes.
A Belgrade despatch says an affray on the
Danube is reported between Austrian smug;lers and Servian custom house officers in
vhich ten men were killed.
Ileinforcements
lave been sent to Arsova as it is feared fighting will be resumed.

ARE
our

Boothbav.
CM 2oth, sens 31 A Hood, Steelman, tor rortianu;
Addic R Warner, Lewis, Port Spain; Cumberland,
Webber, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, sells Victor Puig, Sherman, Inagua 11 days; Sea Breeze, Clay, St John,
NB; Casco Lodge. Pierce, Portland; Kate Newman,
Newman, Harmon’s Harbor; li A Baker, Allen, Lu-

Rye

Capture.
London, Snpt. 20.—A dispatch from Cape
Sir
Bartle Frere, in connecColony states that

__

in auswer to an iuquiry yesterday, denied that
lie had ever received a letter from Gen. Graut
positively refusing to he a candidate for the

WASHINGTON.

cor-

LONDON, sept -'(I.—A correspondent 01 uie
Vienna Fremdgnblatt writes from Alexandria
that tlie empire o£ Morocco is fast hurrying
into anarchy and dissolution through tho inThe procompetence and folly of its ruler.
cess is watched with eagerness by Spain,whos e
statesmen |have long been anxious to acquire a
•‘Spanish Algeria” on tlie north coast of Africa, aud who think that tlie inoveent is favorable for getting a strip of this land—probably
tlie triangle of Tetnan, Tangier and Larache.
The writer believes that Spain is arming for
and that a clash of arms
war with Morocco,
between the two powers will infallibly commence about next spring.
The Labor Troubles.
Tlie master iron shipbuilders in the Tees
District have decided to ask their employes to
submit to a reduction of wages, which tlie men
will refuse. It is probable that the weavers in
the other cotton mills at Wigan will follow the
example of those in the Victoria mills and refuse to work, but a long resistance is not expected, as few operatives are connected with
any trade union.
Demeanor of King Cetewayo Since His

uno tuiciuvuu.

There seems to he little doubt that the mysterious tragedy will prove to be a case of patricide. Tho old man was murdered in his
bed. In his struggles he either fell or was
dragged upon the lioor. The bed clothes are
soaked with blood, the walls spattered and the
lioor all around the body is besmeared with
gore. The struggles of the dying man were
evidently very violent, although his wounds
immediate
were sullicient to cause
almost
death. The bloody hatchet with which tho
murder was probably committed was found in
the woodpile outside tho house mixed with the
blood. Upon it were tufts of hair from tho
head of the murdered man.
The finding of several articles of tho son’s
clothing spattered with blood seems to complete the evidence of his guilt. The son is a
young man about 22 years old, the father being
55. The young man is about 5 feet 8 inches
tall, of stout build,weighing about 145 pounds.
He is of light complexion, blue eyes, wears a
sandy moustache and his face is disfigured
with pimples.
and
It is said that Mr. Gunn has a wife
daughter living at Brooklyn. N. Y. The local authorities have taken 4ke matter vigorously in hand and a telegram has been sent for
Fall
a uetective from the state polico forco at
Bivcr.
Murderous Assault by Tramps.
Springfield, Mass., Sept. 26.—Chester
Goodale, a wealthy and prominent citizen of
South Egremont, went to his barn yesterday
at 7 o'clock to take care of his horses, and,
not returning, his family instituted a search,
and found him lying on the barn floor with
his head horribly gashed and nearly dead. It
was at first supposed he was kicked by a horse,
but soon after a heavy club was found, also
evidence that tramps had slept in the barn
over night, while his pocket-book, which was
supposed to have contained $180, was missing.
It was evident that the tramps had made a
murderous attempt on Mr. Goodale, who i3
eighty years old, and probably will not survive
the assault. The tramps escaped. Great excitement prevails throughout the region.
Mr. Goodale is still alive, but J)r. Camp, tho
medical examiner, thinks his brain is injured
by blows, and does not think he will live the
day out,
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Nanaimo.

NEW ORLEANS— Below 24th, ship Nunquam
Dormio, Cousins, Havre.
BRUNSWICK —Ar 24tli, sch Louisa Wilson,
Springer, Charleston, to load for New York.
CM 24th, sch G M Porter, for New York.
RICHMOND—Sid 23d, sch Z A Paine, Jones, for
Jersey City.
WASHINGTON—Cld 23d, sell Mary E Pennell,
Mitchell. Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld 21th, sch G M Brainard, Kennistou, Brooklyn.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 24th, schs Abbie Bursley,
Parker, and W B Chester, Brown, Kennebec.
Ar 24th, schs W B Chestej, Brown, Kennebec;
J M Haskell, Crowell. North Boothbay.
Ar 25th, steamer Hercules, Portland; schs Jos G
Stover, Clay, St John, NB; Kate M Hilton, Adams,

Spring"

tion or increased the chances of peace between
Prussia and the Vatican.
Anticipated Trouble with Germany.
Berlin, Sept. 26.—The German quarrel
with Japan is getting to be more serious. A
German steamer was recently authorized by
the German Envoy to the Mikado to break the
cholera blockade at Yokohama, in consequence
of Which opinion in Japan is changing. The
cholera regulations were rouccrted by Japan
and three Christian powers. America sides
with Japan, but England supports Germany.
The War with the Turkomans.
The Russian telegraph lines have been re'
peatedly cut by |Turkomans. The news from
the advanced detachment of the expedition
against the Teko Turkomans across Kopet
D'aglx is accompanied with an urgent petition
for reinforcements, and another division is ordered to assemble at Baka.
The Empire of Morocco.

A Son Suspected of the Murder of His
Father.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
sc2IJ

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 18th, ship Occidental,

24th,

of Maine.

Congress St.,

431 & 433

DOMESTIC/' POUTS.

WICK FORD—Ar
Perth Amboy.

The follow Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the extent anil variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make Ibis City the best
market and trade centre for (lie people

Match.

to

VICKERY & LEIGHTON

Quoddy

§ood

Berlin, Sept. 26.—The Germania says it has
every reason for assuming that the negotiations
between Prince Bismarck and Mgr. Jacobim,
the papal nuncio, have not changed the situa-

Cold Blooded Murder.

went ashore at
Provincetown 25tli, and remained. Probably come
oft without material damage.
Sell Mot.t-Haven, Collins, at Calais from NYork,
Bay, was
reports, while at anchor in West
run into by sc hr Riverside, of St John, NB, and had
jibboom guys and jumpers carried away, jibboom
sprung, &e.

Domestic Markets.
New YoRK.Sept. 20—Evening.—Flour—Receipts
1,736 bbls; the market is a shade strong with very
moderate export and home trade demand; sales 21,700; No 2 at 3 75@4 50;Sup Wesern and State 4 50
@5 00; extra Western and State 5 00@5 30; good
to choice do at 5 35@6 75; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 10@5 60; fancy do at 5 60@G 75; extra Ohie at 5 00@6 50; extra St. Ixmis at 5 10@
H 75; patent Minnesota extra at 0 25@6 75; choice
to double extra at 6 80@7 95, including 1300 bbls
City Mills extra at 3 75@6 00; 1400 bbls low extea
at 5 00@5 25; 6,200 bbls Winter Wheat extra 5 25
@7 00; 5200 bbls Minnesota extra at 5 00@8 00.
Southern flour, common to fair extra at 5 25@5 75;
to'choice do at 5 80@7 35. Rye flour steady at
90@4 25 for Superfine. Cornmeal quiet; Yellow
Western at 2 45@3 00. Wheat—receipts 254,150
bush; irregular and unsettled;
l@2c and
Winter 2@4c better, closing feverish; sales 1,600,000 bush, including 435,000 on the spot; ungraded
Spring at 1 13@1 17%; No 3 Spring at 1 15@1 16;
No 2 do at 1 18; No 2 Chicago and Milwaukee in
store 1 20;unraded Winter Red 1 20@1 24;No 3 do
at 1 18@1 20; No 2 do at 1 26%@1 27V2; Mixed
Winter at 1 25% @1 20%; ungraded Amber 1 24%
@1 27%; No 2 do at 1 26@1 2%; ungraded White
at 1 26@1 26%; No 2 do at 1 24%@1 25;No 1 do.
23,000 bush at. 1 27%@1 28; No 2 Spring to arrive at 1 18; No 2 Red for September, 160,000 bush
1 2G%@1 28; do October, 376,000 at 1 25@1 28;
do November, 380,000 bush at 1 24%@1 28; No 1
White for September,33,000 bush at 1 27%@1 28;
quiet: No 2
October, 64,000 at 1 20%@1 28.
Western at 74@77e; State at 79c. Coru-receipts
better
and
closbush;
%@%c
fairly
active,
73,650
ing scarcely so firm; sales 438,000 bush, including
the
on
53
2
bush
No
spot:
imgraded
a54c;
142,000
at 53%@54c; do in store 53c; No 2 White at (50c;
steamer for September 53c bid, 54c asked; October
at 53%c bid, 54c asked; No 2 for September 53%
@53% c, closing at 53%c bid, 53%o asked; October
at53%@53%e, closing at 63%c bid, 53% asked.
Oats—receipts 16,332 bush; about %c better and
more active; sales 136.000 bush: 3G%c for No 3;
36%@37c for do White; 37%c for No 2; 38c for
do White; 38c for No 1; 40c do White; Mixed Western at 35@37%c; White Western 38@40c; Mixed
State at 38c; White State 39@43c, including 8000
No 2 Chicago 37%. Sugar is firm: refining at 6%
@7; prime 7 l-16@7Va; refined—standard at A 8%
@8%c;granulated and powdered 9; crushed at 9%.
MolawHt-N is steady. Petroleum lower; 10,000
refined here for November 7 Va; 50,000 do at Philadelphia for November 7; 100,000 bbls united here
and 50,000 do at Oil City at 73% @76%; crude in
bulk 2%; in bbls 5%@G3/8; refined 7%c. Tallow
tirmat 57/s@6. Pork firm; 765 bbls mess on the
spot 9 20@9 25; 500 bbls for October at 9 65; 500
for December V) 25. Beef unchanged. Cut Meat"
steady; middles firm; long clear at 5 70; short clear
and short clear half and half at 5 87%.
6
Card stronger with light trade; 250 tes of prime
steam on the spot at 6 42Va; 1250 October 6 45@
6 47%; 1750 tes November 6 15@G 17%; 2000 tes
December 6 10@0 12%; 5000 for January at 6 15;
2000 tes year at 6 10; 655 tes city steam at 6 25;
refined 6 70 for continent. Butter is firm; State
10@27; Western at 9@27. ChccMe firm; State at
8:3)11 Va; skims 7@7Vac; Western at 7%@H%c;
skims 7 J7%c.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Wheat p steam 7%

Goods

All the above Goods with many others will be on
exhibition and for sale Friday, Sept. 2D. and each
succeeding day until further notice, at lowest possible prices.

from Belfast, I, for
with loss of mainsail,

Harding, Watts,

Barque
Philadelphia, put back 24th
foresail, and mainyard.
Sch Edith, Treat, from Bangor,

head; shipments 175;market

For the Fall of 1879.

SHADES.

A 1.1,

B TV

Dre^.-i

MEMORANDA.

Diinphy,

ME.,

DRESS TRIMMINGS A RIBBONS

21st, barque Don Justo, Jones,
Portland; brig Daisy Boynton, Appleby, New York.
Sid fir. Rio Janeiro Sept 2, ships Virginia, Delano,
New Orleans; 4tli, Gen Shepley, Springer, do.
Ar at Montevideo

boken.

standing.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Outside Garments,
fii I 1> «■ S, O V E S,

Liverpool.

Kate

RETAIL TRADE

—

Ladies' Also.
LADIES,* MISSES* AND CHILDREN’S

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 2Glh. steamer City of Rio Janeiro
from Rio Janeiro; sch Victor Puig, from Barbadoes.
Oft’ the Highlands 25th, sch B F Lowell, from Matanzas via Philadelphia.
Ar at Provincetown 2Gtb, sell Win Rice, from New
York for Portland.
Cld at St John, NB, 25tli, ship Gettysburg, Call,

the closing quotations of

FOR

Ladies, Misses and Children,
Gents and Boys.

OF PORTLAND,

FROM

The market for Refined Oil is firmer, with transactions at 7V2@7V2c p gallon in bulk, and 10c in
cases. Naptha is selling at 9@9%c p gallon. Crude
Oil at the wells 76c p bbl.

Powers.

order named.
walking
rapid
Rowell lias to trot frequently to keep up with
the others. The crowd is boisterous, and call
on
Merritt to “Shake off the dogs!’’ Hart
joined the line at 1.25.
Spectators show no
signs of weariness. It has just been officially
announced that Federmeyer has withdrawn.

at

600
2 50i54 00.

—

CIRCULAR.

TRADE

HOSIERY FOR ALL.

SchJP Ober, Dennin, south Thomaston—Geo W
True & Co.

Boston Petroleum Market
WHOLESAE PRICES.

respondent says there is good reason to suppose
that Prince Bismarck’s interview with the
ambassadors from Italy and Turkey were very
Also that
satisfactory to those countries.
Prince Gortschakoff is expected at Berlin
today on his way to Russia. Ho will have an
Interview with Prince Bismarck, at the special
wish of the Czar, to remove any misunder-

pace in the

an CAauiiuauuu at

steadv'

NEWS.

London, Sept. 26.—The Times’ Vienna

Taylor. ..213
Federmeyer (withdrawh(.348
3 a. m.—Merritt, Rowell and Hazael are now

The Minnesota Democracy.
St. Paul, Sept. 20.—Tho Democratic State
Convention at its evening session completed
tho ticket as follows: Secretary of State, Felix
A. Bover of Lesuer; State Treasurer, Lyman
B. Cowdry of Olmstead; Attorney General, P.
M. Babeouk of Hennipen county; Itailroad
Commissioner, Win. Colville of Goodhue
county.
Majority and minority reports were
presented from the committee on resolutions.
The majority report, expressing hard money
Tho platform
views, was finally adopted.
holds the Federal government as supreme
within the limits given by tho Constitution
and its amendments, but powers not thereby
conferred upon it nor prohibited to the States
are reserved to the States
The
respectively.
platform opposes secession, also centralization,
as attempts to extinguish
tho States; characterizes protection as a tribute levied upon the
tho
of
West
producers
by the monopolists of
the East, a gross injustice, and favors the
speedy establishment of free trade as a permanent commercial policy.
Paper money should
be at all times convertible into coin, and its
volume
regulated by the business of the
country, and tlio coinage of silver should be
unlimited. The platform favors a revision of
the patent laws to expunge certain objectionable features; reform in civil service to the end
that honesty and efficiency shall he the only
tests in public employment.
It demands the
abolishment of superfluous offices, a wholesale
reduction of salaries, so that the expenses of
partisan campaigns cannot be paid indirectly
from the public funds; demands a free ballot,
opposes sumptuary laws, deprecates the presence of troops at tho polls, and partisan officials armed with arbitrary power to intimidate
and arrest voters, and concludes that never
again by fraud or force shall the will of the
people, constitutionally expressed, be nullified
by a treasonable conspiracy of unscrupulous
partisans. Resolutions were also adopted condemning the Repnblican administration for
unnecessary extravagance in expenditures,
demanding legislation lor the regulation of
railroad and elevator corporations in the interests ol the people, ami condemning the mismanagement of State institutions, especially
the squandering of public funds by officials.

Sheep—Receipts

Negotiations with Various

Bismarck’s

Guyon.410

Cleared.

THE BUYERS’ GUIDE.

z_i

E.

Sch Grace Cushing, Mosher, Philadelphia—Berlin
Mills Co.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Manilas—Nathl Blake.
Sch Emma Green, Scott, Bangor—master.
Sch Lucy Ann, Maloney, St George—Dan’l Choate.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Chicago,Sept. 20.—Hogs—Receipts 21.000 head:
shipments 8000 head; firm; mixed packing at 3 30
i®3 55; light at 3 405(3 70; choice heavy at 3 CO
@3 75: all sold, and closed firm.
Cattle—Receipts 4800 head shipments 1400 head;
export dull and steady 4 70(5.5 05; shipping strong
at 4 00@4 60; butchers easy: Cows at 1 6553 00;
Stockers steady:Westerns in liberal supply at 2 40(5
4 00; through Texans quiet 2 20(53 00.

An Iowa Town Partly Destroyed by Fire.
Des Moines, Sept. 26.—A special from Carroll, Carroll county, reports a conflagration
there, resulting in a loss of $150,000 to $200,000. The greater portion of the business cenThe tire
tre of the town was
wiped out.
originated in Henry S. Chapman’s saloon, and
the Masonic and Odd Fellows’ Hall, the
Presbyterian Church and forty business houses
were burned.
Among the offices interested in
the iusurauco are the Springfield Fire and
Marine and Phoenix of Hartford. Rebuilding
has already commenced.

Federmeyer.348
Taylor.213
New York, Sept. 27.-2 a. m.—Rowell,
Ennis and Merritt appeared between 12.29 and
12.32 and were greeted with vociferous cheers.
Ten thousand people are present and there is

a

mu

have failed. Short operations in grain for parties who failed to respond in margins caused
the suspension.
The speculative fever in wheat is rampant;
the market is 3 and 4 cents better and excited;
corn i and j cents better and fairly active.
Steamship City of Brussels brought $250,< 00
iu gold coin.
There was a frost on Long Island last night.

Hart.411

at

muu

were

tis & Davis.

California Mining Mtockx.
San Francisco, Sept. 20.—The following arc the
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale &|Norcross —13%
Alpha.18
Alta. 61
Julia Consolidated.. 4%
Belcher. 4% Justice. 3%
Best & Belcher.18
Mexican.37
Bullion. 8
Northern Belle_ 7
California. 5% Ophir.43%
Chollar..— 6% Overman. 9%
Consolidated Va... 5% Raymond. 1%
Crown Point. 3% Sierra Nevada.46%
Union Con.72%
Eureka Con.23
Exchequer. 6 Vs Yel low Jacket.16 %
Gould & Curry.11% Bodic.14
fjrand Prize. 2 Va Imperial. 1 %
Savage. 14 Vs Potosi. 6%

The steamship Neckar brought $745,000 in
gold coin.
Tompkins & Co., dealers iu breadstuff's, &e.,

Guyon.415

POLITICAL.
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Arrived.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport ami St John, NB.
Sch Ethel, (Br) Hickey, St Stephens, NB—sleepers
to G 1‘ Wescatt, ami lumber to Dot ten Bros.
Sch L Snow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass.
Sell Uncle Sam, Shaw, Portsmouth.
Sch City of Ellsworth, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sell Arrival, Fa mum, Boothbay—dry fish to Cur- j

94%
118%
29%
55%
Michigan Central. 85%
Union Pacific.. 81%
Lake Shore. 93 Va
Illinois Central. 91%
Northwestern. 81
Northwestern preferred
99%
New Jersey Central. 59%
Chicago & Rock Island...140
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 68%
St. Paul preferred.101
Chicago & Alton.
96%
Chicago & Alton preferred.108
C.. B. & Quincy.114%

fatally injured.

Weston.r.405

A Schooner Disabled and Abandoned.
Cape Hatteeas, Sept. 20.—Schooner Mary
A. Brown came ashore here to-day dismasted,
with sails and rigging gone, and no one on
board.
Collision of Schooners.
New VoitK, Sept. 20.—Schooners Saulsbury
of Boston and Alfred Fisk of Hoboken collided
today. Both were badly damaged.

iiuuee iu

FRIDAY, Sept. 2G.

Board, Sept. 20.]

Stocks:
Western Union Tel. Co.
New York Central.
Eric.
Eric preferred.

track is put iu a suitable condition all racing
must cease.
He says that its use in its present
condition is a violation of section 1 of chapter
375 of the laws of the State.
Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elliot, of Brooklyn, were
thrown from their carriage yesterday by the
horse taking fright at a street motor, and both

Khrone.378
Ennis.375

MARINE NEWS.

Crop Reports.
Washington, Sept. 20.—The September

gives

Rowell. 450
Merritt.440
Hazael.432

missing.

The following

Cruelty to Horses at Brighton Beach.
Mr. Bergh has written to tho proprietor of
the Brighton Beach race track, in which he
declares that tho defective condition of the
track and tho fatal accidents contiuually occurring to -he horses engaged in the races there
impose on him tne necessity of demanding an
He
immediate cessation of such cruelties.

213
Taylor.
Federmeycr.348

PORT OF PORTLAND

Market.

New Ic'ork Stock aud Mom**' Market.

granted

Ennis .373
Merritt.440
Hart
.404
Krohue. 372

I2o**:ou SlocEc
of the Broker’s

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEWS.

MARINE

New York. Sept. 20—Evening.—Money market
at 057 per cent.; prime mercantile paper 5(50 per
cent. Sterling Exchange dull at 481 Vs 5482 for
sight. Governlong and 483 5483% for sh
State bonds dull.
ments are strong and higher.
bonds
active
and
Railroad
genera ily higher.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 309.300 shares.
me ioiiowing are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881. reg.105
United States 6’s, 18S1. .105
United States new 5’s, reg.102%
United States new 5’s, coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.105%
United States new 4V2's, coup.105%
United States new 4’s, reg.101%
United States new 4’s.102%
Pacific 6*8 of 95 .121%

Tilden Accused of Irregularities.
mornCyrus \V. Field replies in Saturday
all
ing's World to Tildeu’s letter, reiterating
former statements in regard to l ilden s tranand
sactions, and charging him with deception
falsehood in regard to tho Elevated Railroad
stock matter.
Sale from Mr. Bonner’s Stable.
The first sale, public or private, from the
stable of Robert Bonner, the owner of Dexter,
famous
other
Edwin Forrest, Rarus and
Peter
horses, will take pi ace on October 29.
withauction,
at
Kellogg & Co. will then sell
out limit, about fifty brood mares, stallions,
colts and fillies.
The Freight Investigation.
Buffalo, Sept. 2fi.—Soveral millers testified
to tho ruin of their business by freight discrimClias.
inations of the railroads against theui.
Viele of Rochester testified that seven mills at
Rochester had been obliged to stop in consequence of tho railroad freight tariff being in
favor of Western shippers of Hour.

Guyon..415

Receipts.

Domestic

First Call.
Boston & Maine Railroad.117

2

Tammany Election inspectors.
The Police Commissioners today were served
witli a mandamus commanding them to show
not appoint
cause, Sept. 29, why they should
The
Tammany Inspectors at the election,
W
estbrookc.
mandamus was
by Judge

Rowell. 449
430
Hazael.

loader.

[Sales

ture.

The betting boards are blank, and the bookmakers are In a quandry, afraid to bet until
they learn whether Rowell is really breaking
up or not.
3 p. m.—Weston, Guyon and Taylor at 12.45
were running briskly.
Rowell left the track
at 12.30 after being on 17 minutes, only making
It is said that lie lias just
1 mile anil 2 laps.
bad another lit of vomiting.
It is rumored
that be had been poisoned, but Dr. Mott, who
just left Rowell’s tent, denies the rumor. lie
says Rowell bad a tit and was ill convulsions.
on the track
At 1.20 Rowell was agr
walking
steadily, apparently o..r his lit, but lie looks
broken down.
That lie has been tampered with is beyond
all doubt. 11c is now in his tent and it is said
is partly out of his iniud.
The greatest excitement prevails and the attendants of Rowell
say that the whole story will come out Monday and certain sporting men will never dare
appear in England.
4 p. in.—Rowell lias not yet appeared on the
track and it js asserted on good authority that
lie is crazy and unmanageable in his tent.
10 p. m.—The score at,tliis hour stands:
Weston.390

£85 Scott's breeeli

yesterday.

place from Robert Bonner’s stable in New
York is announced for Oct. 29th.
The Providence base ball club have won the
League pennant this season.
convention
The Minnesota
Democratic
adopted hard money resolutions after consid-

on

Tliis forenoon in the
seventeen

$150,000

Gou. Grant attended a banquet at San Francisco Thursday evening.
Yesterday be met
with a grand reception in San Jose.
The first auction sale which has ever taken

are

prize,

A. L. Dow, Peakes' Island club;
third, money prize, II. L>. Donovan, Androscoggin club; fourth, money prize, J. F. Emerton, Androscoggin club; fifth, money prize, E.
M. Leavitt, Androscoggin club; sixth, money
Androscoggin club:
prize, 51. Burleigh,
opera

bis sickness has infused new life into the others and they are all passing along with increas-

Daily

By water conveyance- -1000 bash Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.

^

—
•

WINTIIKOP FIRNACF*.
Wlutlirup Ranges. Winthrop Parlors,

&c.

ANDREW MPLN1X, 101) Centre St

IlAll.OR. A11-. ill. oil baud the bed
1 German, French and English Goods.
W. H.

KOH1.1NG,

SO

Exchange St

11.018.
Latest Importations.
A. E. WEBB, No. 3 Free St. Block
j ■ 1AII.OR. A full line of Nenaouable
Goods always on hand.
L
C. 11. CHESLEY, 201 P-i Middle St

ItA

Bethel Church.—Services 10% a. m., 3 and 7 V
p. m.; also Monday and Thursday evenings at 7V
p. in. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular.
First Lutheran Church, Elm St.—Rev. N
Elestad, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 3 p

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2:
THE PRESS
G
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei A Co., Andrews, \\Armi
strong. Cox, Wentworth, lfodsdon, Hayden,
M rris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; W elauder I
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on al 1
trains that run out of the city.
Saco of L. Hodsdon and II. B. Kendrick.
Batli. of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston arrd Auburir, of Richard F oss.

Augusta,

Stephen's Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec
Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. m.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
W.
HutchinHarmon’s Hall. West End.—Rev.
son, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. and 7 p. id
Sabbath School immediately after morning sermon
Seats free. All are invited.
Bayside Parish.—Rev. B. F. Pilchard, pastor
Preaching at 10% a. m., 2 and 0 p. in. Sabbatl
School at 11.45 a. m. and 1 p. n». Social meeting ai
7 Vs p. m.
Ferry Village M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F
Wetherbee, pastor. Preaching at 10% a. m. ant
2% P- ni. Sabbath School at 1 p. m. Prayer meet
ing at at 7 30 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Rev. C. J. Ketchum, rector.
Services al
10% a. m. 3 p. m. Sabbath School at 2 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Mission.—Meetings will lx
held In the rooms, Mechanic’s building, at 7%

Pike.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

Merry—4.

\V. E. Plummer—2.
C. H. La in sou—2.
For Fine Dress- H. I.

ing by mediums,

at 0 p.

Trimmings

Kid Gloves,
Ilamlmrgs, Zephyrs,
Laces,
Worsteds, Yarns, Germantown and Shetland
Wools, Flosses, &<?., go to 11. I. Nelson &
Co.’s, 443 Congress street, where you will find
the largest and best assortment in the city.
3t
sep27

prayer meeting.

-...

It

0*7

Dr. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure Sick
Dyspeptic
Headache, Nervous Headache,
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free.

Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Druggists, 117 and 119 Middle street, Portland, Me.
General

aug28eodtf

Agents.
Merry’s nobby

Look at

Black Silk

fine hats.

Fringes, Passementeries,

Bead-

ed Headings, Marabous and Buttons, a beautiful assortment at the lowest market prices.
Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress street.

sept2Gd2t
boys’

Coe sells men’s hats for 50c,

30c.

Toilet

sept24W&S2t

Vinegar.

Merry, the hatter.

Nice $2.00 hats.

Beautiful assortment of new Garnet stone
rings just received by C. H. Lamson, 201
Middle street.__
Boys’ hats 50c and up.

Merry.

Children’s Hosiery.—A splendid lino of
fall styles at lowest prices, now open at
W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s
new

sep27—3t

Block.

Sawser’s Salve, the original and
genuine, 25 cent size, beats all others.
eod&wGm
myl3
Miss

New style

Caps for

Girls.

Coe.

Ladies' and Children's Merino Underk ear.
A full assortment, at Carlton Kimball’s, 495
sopt2Gd2t
Congress street. Prices Low.

Merry, the hatter.

Good $1.00 hats.

sept25eod2w
Nobby square crown hats.

Coe.

Ladies’ and Children’s Hosery in new and
elegant designs, just opened by Carlton Kim"
sept20d2t
ball, 495 Congress street.
Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco

de28S&Wwly

Coe bas Trunks, Gloves, &c., low.
Money Making.
MONEY.—For simplicity in money making
in Wall Street, write CHAS. FOXWELL &
CO., Bankers and Brokers, 115 Broadivay,
New York. By their new system it gives the
$10 to $100 operator the same advantages as
heretofore the $1,000 to $10,000 purchaser en-

sepl8-eod2w*

joyed.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

1—Noon, Portland

Time.
0—Corner Fox and Hammond Streets.
7—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
8—
Atlantic and \Yilsoft sts.
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11— Test—at 2 V-> r. m.
12— Portland Co.’s Oflice.
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st.
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.

10—Grand Trunk Depot.

Spring

United States Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE LOWELL.

Friday.—John Winslow Jones vs. Lot M. Morrill, Collector. Verdict for plaintiff for $107.(51.

plaintiff.

Dist. Att’y for defendant.
Jn the case of Oliver P. Cummings vs. the Grand
Trunk Railway Company, Judge Lowell to-day
uemcu me uimiwu

juj

«i>

uen

w*«u.

vuuiiuiu^d,

k

engineer of the road,
remembered,
injured in the course of his duty. The case has been
tried twic^before. The first time Cummings recovered ■*16,000, and at the second s10,700. New
evidence and new features of the case appeared at
the second trial, and Judge Lowell finds so much
will be

was an

difference between the facts proven at the first and
second trials that he declines to disturb the verdict.
will
tions of law.
and M. I*. Frank were for the plaintilf, and Messrs.
J. & E. M. Rand for the defendant corporation.

The

probably go to Washington oil quesMessrs. A. A. Strout, S. C. Andrews

case

adjourned

Court

to to-morrow

morning

Chapel, Congress St.—Rev. J. F. Morgan
Sunday School at 11 A. 31. Preaching at 3
meeting 7J/2 Seats free. All are

West

pastor.

Second Congregational Chuch, Congress st.
Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, Pastor. Preaching
at IOV2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1%
p. 111. So ial religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday
aud Friday evenings. All arc welcome.
Free St. Baptist Churcii.—Rev. Jas. 3IcWliinnie, pastor. Preaching by Rev. T. D. Anderson, *Jr.,
10.30 a. m. Sunday School 12 in. Prayer meeting
7.30 p. m.
Second Unitarian, corner Park and Pleasant
streets. Rev. John Wills will preach at IOV2 a. m.
Subject:—“What is Unitariamsin?” Strangers are
cordially invited. Sunday School at 12. 31.
Pine St. Methodist Church.—Rev J. F. Hutchins, pastor. Sabbath school at IV2 p. m. Preachcor.

at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Congress St. 31. E. Church, Rev. A. S. Ladd,
No morning service.
Preaching at 3 p. 111. by the
pastor. Sunday school at lVa p. m. Social meetings
at 0 and 7 p.m.
East Deering.—Rev. A. S. Ladd will preach at
10 V2.

ing

St. Uni versa list Church.—Rev.

C. A.
Sub-

Hayden, pastor. Services at 3 and 7l/s p. in.
ject of evening lecture: “What is the best religion?”

__

Brief
Ice formed

at

10

a.

m.

Superior Court.

yesterday morning. Mercury 52°

at sunrise, 58° at noon; wind northwest.
The Howorth Hibcrnica company is at Hie
Preble House.
The Salem Cadets have changed the dale of
their visit to Portland to Oct. 20.
The ordinance of baptism will be adminis"
tered in the‘First Baptist Church to-morrow

evening.
The Beet Sugar factory will start up with
its new machinery between the 4tli and 10th
Oct. It will employ 120 men, and use up 200
tons of beets per day.
Yesterday afternoon F. O. Bailey sold at auction the brick house 93 Pine street, three
stories, six rooms, with all modern conveniences, owned by the heirs of the late Levi Cram,
J. B. Fickett for £2500.
A woman, aged about 40 years, employed iu
the Fore street laundry was caught iu some of
the machinery, had her clothes stripped off,
She was taken home in
and was badly hurt.
hack.

As* four bridge builders on the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad were coming into tlie

city from Stroudwater last evening on a hand
car they noticed the outbound freight rapidly
approaching, but being on a heavy down
grade the men were unable to stop their car.
Three of them

jumped

off and

morning at 10 o'clock.

The

Real Estate Transfers.
real estate transfers were

following

corded in this county

re-

yesterday:

Portland—Edward H. Dunn to George 11.
Shaw, laud and buildings on Chestnut street.

Deering—James

P. Baxter

to

Samuel \\.

Wilson, land ou Clinton avenue.
Cape Elizabeth—Nathan S. Fickett to Hattie
F. Fickett, 14,823 square feet on Elm street.
Gorham—Joseph Gilkey to Augustus J.
Stackpole, 1 acre 27 rods.
Windham—Edward P. Nash to Ida M. Hill,
part of lot No. 40, 2d division.

Harrison—George W. Newcomb
Wells, 41 acres of land.

to Robert

Under
Difficulties.
The
well known citizen went out of
town to visit the lady to whom lie is paying attention. He fastened his horse in the shed and
entered the house.
When, at a late hour, he
went for his horse, behold! the animal had unfastened himself and gone in town with the
Courting

other

night

wagon.

The

gentleman had to wake up the
father-in-law have him harness up
team and bring the teamless lover out

prospective
his

own

to the

—

a

city.

mist 7 nn.l

witnARSAil llv about

ivns

sixtv of the

intimate friends. The bridal party were announced by the wedding march performed by
the orchestra, and entered tho parlors preceded
by Messrs. Geo. Tuttle and C. 1>. Eustis. the
ushers, who were followed by Mr. and Mrs. C.

Loring,tUe groom escorting tho mother of tho
bride, and tho bride leaning on the arm of her
father. The party took positions beneath the
M.

wedding bell. Itev. J. H. Tattle read the
wedding service.
Tho bride’s dress was of heavy white silk,
trimmed with white satin. The front of the
skirt was composed of alternate folds of silk

puffings of satin, partially dovered
by graceful panniers bordered with
lilies of the valley and orange

and shirred
at the sides

fringe

a

of

blossoms. The train, which was very long,
hung in plain, rich folds, bordered by a box
plaiting of satin bound silk. The sleeveless
basque was trimmed with Duchesse lace and
flowers.'
She wore pearl ear drops, the

gift of the groom, and the usual long sweeping
veil caught in tho coiffure, arranged quite
high—all of which was particularly becoming
and added to her natural beauty. The groom
appeared in the regulation dress suit.
The invitations to the reception numbered
some 800, and refreshments were served in tho
The presents were
mentioned abovo.
and costly, occupying a half column
solid in their enumeration in tho Tribune. The
list of guests included the leading people of
numerous

Minneapolis.
Mr. and Mrs. Loring took their departure
tho following morning for an extended bridal
trip, and will not return until November,
when they are to reside in a new house built
and prepared for them at tho corner of Eighth
and Sixth avenue south, which will be
in readiness on their return. At present they
and will reare visiting friends in Portland
main until Monday next.
street

A

PORTLAND MAN DROWNED.

Arrest of a Man ns

a

Yacht Thief.

before the locomotive

struck them, but the

Tlmmoo PiiMtnu

♦limn’ii

n-trnv

t.hfi

embankment with the hand car down thirty
feet. He received serious cuts upon the brea-t
and face and was otherwise bruised. He was
taken to his home in Cape Elizabeth.
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

A BOY PIANIST.

For the past year or two the people of Vermont have sounded the praises of a young lad
aged but twelve years, named Milo Benedict
who, they claim, possesses great musical
His father is a farmer in Cornwell
who has not the means to develop the boy’s
abilities by giving him a first-rate musical
education. At seven years of age the boy began composing, retaining his compositions in
the memory, and at nine years he received a
His health is delicate
lessons.
course of -I
and all his parents desire now is that he may
secure the means to buy a piano. The character of his compositions is such as many well
known artists would not disclaim to claim for
their own.
It is the intention of the lad to
give a concert next Thursday at Rossini Hall
when he will be assisted by other talent.
EMMA ABBOTT OPEKA COMPANY.

Army & Navy Union will bring this
company here and two operas never beforo
produced in this city will be brought out at
City Hall, Nov. 5th and (ith.with new scenery,
wardrobe and music.
“Mignoa” will bo
given the first night, and cither “Carmen-’ or
of
“The Chimes
Normandy,” the second
night. This is the leading English open company in this country, and is under an expense
of 35000 a week. There are fifty artists in the
and seventeen in the orchestra.
company
There will be no empty scats in City Hall on
those nights.
The

•JOHN A. STEVENS.

fair audience at Portland
There was a
Theatre last night tc see Mr. Stevens in his
As on the evening preplay of “Unknown.”
vious the applause was constant, for the actor
gave great pleasure. Iietehum was, as usual,
This afternoon there will bo a
very funny.
matinee and it should be fully attended.
HOWOBTH’S HIBERNH'A.
This company opened at Music Hall last
The plays are innight to a good audience.
tended more especially for the amusement of
tlie Irish portion of our population, but they
rendered.
One was “Kitty
were very well
O’Shea,” and the other “Lanty Maguire.”
There was also a variety performance after
the plays in which all the specialties were
well received. The tableaux at the close were
very pretty. Remember the matinee to-day.
NOTES.

The veteran John Gilbert lias been very ill
but is now convalescent.
The Madison Square Theatre, of which J.
F. Wlieelock is leading man, will open Nov.
24th.
It is reported that Marelzek's new opera
“Sleepy Hollow” will be a great success.
The Argus desires to know if the public
were deceived at City Hall Wednesday night
because the Herald said Miss Henrietta Beebe
We would
sang that evening in Worcester.
inform the Argus it was Mary Beebe who sang
iii Portland.

Mr.

Clancy,

Personal.
of the Dominion Line of steam-

ill town yesterday.
Otiiccr Hanson lias returned from Halifax
and brought home a barrel of turnips to each

ships,

was

member of tire force.
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain will deliver an address at the dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument in Bootbbay, Wednesday, Oct. 1st.
A.
Rev.
Cook of Cape Elizabeth, is as
usual at work improving the Methodist church
property. The interior of the church has been
remodeled and the outside painted.
AmODg the list of names of those who are
to deliver lectures iu the Hebron Academy
notice Judge P. Bouncy and Rev. J.
McWhinnle of this city.
Mr. Isaac Jackson, of the firm of Phinney &
Jackson, and one of tlie Overseers of the Poor,
course we

excursion to tiro Crawford House,
Thursday, was taken with an att ck of apoplexy and brought home to this city. He was
while

lying

on an

very sick

A man calling himself Frank Palmer was
arrested in Gloucester Thursday night for stealing the yacht Topsy of Hull. Palmer tells the

following story:
I left Portland about a week ago in the sloop
Witch (the yacht’s name has been taken off);
was in Newbury port
Tuesday night; left
Wednesday morning and took a squall about
of
worth
Portland, who
Fred
South
8:4d;
started with me, was knocked overboard and
drowned; managed to work the yacht inside
Milk Island, where I beached her on tho main
land.”

ougli

tlio piston of a cylinder at the ice manufacturing works had the thumb of the left hand taken off.

he

in a

mvestigatea

tnor-

The yacht answers the desthe Topsy in every particular.

manner.

scription of

existence another plan of a through route connecting St. Paul and the Northern Pacific with
The stockholders of
the Atlantic seaboard.
the Chippewa Falls and Northeastern railroad
lately held a meeting at Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin. A new company was organized under
the name of tlio “St. Paul, Eastern and Grand
Trunk Railroad,” starting from some point on
Lake St. Croix, by the way of Jlinominee Eau
Claire and Chippewa Falls, to a point on the

Medford, Taylor
county, thence through Lincoln, Shawano, and
Oconto counties to tiie Green Bay shore, at
either Oconto, Pcslitig'o or Marinette; all of
which pohits arc nearly opposite the Sturgeon
Bay Canal; or by another route to Manitowoc,
Central

road,

at

or

near

glance at the map will show is directly opposite Ludingtou, Michigan, the present
which

a

terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,—with a capital stock of §3,000,000, or
about §15,000 per mile, the distance being
about 250 miles. A board of thirteen directors
was appointed, with Jesse Spaulding, of Chicago, president. If this railroad should he
built it will be another feeder to Portland’s
business in winter.
Nevens’ Reunion.
New Gloucester, Sept. 25, 1071).
The second gathering of the Nevens families
at the residence of Miss Susan Nevens, in this
town, tlio only survivor of a generation now
A.

held on Thursday.
nearly passed away,
It was a lovely day for the occasion and was
improved by about 50 of the family name or
close coimcctious. They came from Lewiston,
was

Portland, Falmouth and elsewhere, besides
those living in Now Gloucester.
After a forenoon passed in social conversation, dinner was served. Then followed music
and singing, after which. Ira Nevens of Lewiston gave some interesting information relative to tlio family history, the arrival of the
first Nevens at Boston from Dublin and their
spreading abroad in New England. There
brothers

two

were

and three sisters

Nevens settled on Cape
and
Robert in New

Hugh

Ann, Massachusetts,

Hampshire.

From
what is now
The Nevens now in
New Gloucester. Me.
this state, as well as most of those in Massachusetts, are his descendants.
They aro more
numerous than those in New
Hampshire.
There are also a number of the name in Penn-

Gloucester, Mass., Hugh

e\,l,ran!a mu] ATnrvln n,l.

came

Air.

to

Ii-:i

Nevens of

Lewiston, Win. M. Lose of Falmouth and
Winfield S. Nevens of Salem, Mass., are now
making further researches into the family
history and any one who can furnish information or any one in search of it, is invited to
correspond with either of tho above named.
Family records and genealogies arc becoming
more and more vtluable and should be put in
shape before the branches become too far separated.

*

_Scott.

The Boys’ Benefactor.
At the recent fair held in North Brewer,
York county, Stillman B. Allen of Boston, tho
York county boys’ benefactor, delivered a very
and
eloquent
interesting address and
the

close of his remarks made another
generous offer to the boys for 1880 as follows:
8100 to the boy who raises tho most corn on
one-eiglith acre anywhere in the State; 850
at

the next best, and 810 each to the five next
best. If tho boy who wins tho first prize is a
resident of York county be will receive a gold
watch in addition thereto.
Up boys, and at
to

’em!
__

Patents Granted.
A

list

of

residents of

patents granted
Maine, reported for tho Daily Tress
by C. E. Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 7th street
to

Washington, D.

€.:
219,905. James O. Brown, Benton,

Bail-joint.

219,808. Joseph Edgecombe, Gardiner, Au-

ger handle.

Information Wanted.

Scarboro, Sept. 20.
Mr. Editor:—Allow me to inquire through
the columns of your paper what has been done
with the money raised by the Scarboro Greenbackers to pay for the services of tho band at
thoir flag raising before election. I understand a sum ot money was raised for this purpose, but tho band has received none of it as

yet.

Inquirer.

1st

are

as

prem.. SI; also, 2d do. 50

do,

GRADE

82; John

OXEN.

Robert Leighton. Falmouth,
1 fulit, Cumberland, 2d do, 1.

1st

prem., 82;

John

STO< K.

A. F. Winslow, Falmouth,
Winslow, Falmouth, 2d do, 1.

1st

prem., #2; C. W.

OLD.

ONE YEAR

Wilson, Portland, 1st prem., 50 cts: X. B.
Wilson, Falmouth, 2d do, 25 cts.
A. L.

WORKING
lit

OXEN.

Robert Leighton, Falmouth, 1st preiu.; John Un-

Cumberland, 2d

do.

MARES

now

Cumberland,

2d do.

BULLS.

Bro., 1st

prem.
Two years old—Snmucr Stanwood, 1st prem.; E.
G. Prince, 2d do.
Two year old grade Durlnun—Grinncll Hall; grade
Hereford—Clias. W. Winslow.
One year old—A. F. Winslow.
Grade bull—David Allen, 2 preins.

Blanchard, Cumberland, took the
premium of #1.00 for the best herd of cows.
AYm.

B. B. Porter of No. Yarmouth exhibited the
only ripe peaches, and in fact the only fully
grown, well ripened ones we ever saw or tasted
that were raised in Maine. Of them Mr.
Porter writes:
“The stone from which these peaches were
raised was taken from a peach raised in Muskegon, Mich., a place of about the same latitude as North Yarmouth. It was planted in
the fall on the south side of the buildings. The
tiro is directly protected trom nortn winds oy
apple trees. It is four or five years old, and
tliis is its first year of bearing, it bore more
than one-half bushel.”
The following are the entries for tho two
celebrated town teams, omitted in yesterday’
report. Each entered one yoke in the Cumberland team, excepting Messrs. Rideout, Morrill and Merrill, who had two. In the Falmouth A. F. Winslow had three yoke, and
Messrs. Leighton and Hanstons had two:
Cumberland—Albert Rideout, William L.
Prince, John Blanchard, Joseph Blanchard,
O. S. Thornes, C. H. Morrill, Wm. Bussell,
Wm. M. Merrill, John Hulit, Muses Thornes,
Charles J. Leighton, Rufus B. Morrison, N.
M. Shaw, S. L. Blanchard, Sumner Sturdivant, N. D, Farwell.
Falmouth—Josiali Allen, Granville Hall, I!.
F. Hall, J. L. Whiteliouse, A. S. Tibbetts, N.
Packard, Stephen O’Brien, Robert Leighton,
Wilson, M. O. Houston, Merrill Hanston, W.
W. Libby, Wm. Leighton, Bela Blanchard, C.
W. Ayinslow.
NOTES.

Sj'lvanus Porter, Esq., of Cumberland, as
chairman by the committee on horses, did
much of his quiet, efficient way of pushing
but’.:...
to forward the races and give smooththe entire programme.
Mr. Charles Merrill, clear-headed, active
and making every movement tell, helped to
ness to

keep
machinery in motion, with a cheering
welcome for everyone.
And when we come to mention the labors
and skill and smiles of the ladies, what can be
said but everything to their praise and credit.
To feed and properly care for so great a multitude requires more than ordinary skill and
the

Foremost among these
patient experience.
were Mrs L. Prince, Mrs. Sylvanus Porter,
Mrs. Charles Merrill and tho ladies on the
committees.
The ladies did their share of the
work well and promptly.
To the efficient and urbane Secretary, Sir.
N. M. Pearson, whoso labors were multifold

patience ever enduring,

thanks

our

many and constant courtesies.
discoursed
The Cumberland Band, which
sweet music on tho grounds, gave last evening
for

in the hall.
fair
We drovo into Portland from the
grounds, a distance of over 10 miles, in 38
minutes, behind a horse of the Drew stock,
owned by a well known gcutloman of this city,
a

grand ball

his owner holding the reins.
Tho base ball game- played between the
“Unions” of Cumberland and the “Picked
Nino,” resulted in a victory for the Unions by
a score of 13 to 0.
The best time ever made on tho traea Here
that iii the races yesterday.
Tne Races.
The following is a summary of the races trot-

was

yesterday:
FREE FOB ALL

RACE.

V. O. Hall, Portland, ns. ch. g. Anodyne..:! 3 3 3 2
J. R. Fowler, Saco, ns. br. s. Coupon.2 12 13
F. H. Chase, Portland, ns. ch. g. Little
Pete.1 3 1 2 1
Time 2.35, 2.35. 2.35, 2.35, 2.37.
2.50

E. N. Greeley, Portland,

RACE.
us.

b. g. Sir Dahl-

gren.'.

Ill

Geo. Hose, Portland, ns. b. g. Bay George— 2 2 2
Wm. Holton, I leering, us. hi-, g. Cashier. 3 3 3
444
—-Gray Charlie.
Time
2.50, 2.55.
FOR GREEN

over

Thompson

has

Friday

morning killing all growing things. Icj
formed for the first time this season.
An interesting concert will take place at the
Sunday evening.

That Pius Grove Shoot.

Norwich, Sept. 18,1870.
Mr. Editor:—Although I am a Maine boy,
I never expected to become a correspondent of
I am
a Maine newspaper, but it appears that
in for it now. I am in receipt of your issue of
the fltli inst., in which “E” makes some statements relative to one of the Pine Grove glass
ball shoots (in which Itis ‘-schoolboy” Cummings entered but failed to stay) which demands attention. lie refers to mo as umpire;
it, therefore, naturally devolves upon me to

In

the

ex-

THE HATTEE,

Middle

237

SIGN OF

Street,

THE GOLD HAT.
eodtf

se27

1 SO

from Portland, and hound to Massachusetts to look for work; hut his story did not
hang together very well in its details, and ho
repeatedly tripped himself up in his statements
when questioned. Had the fact of a hoy being

!

-..1,1

OFFER

,1„ + r.;.»«,1

A

STATE

120

YARDS

NEWS.

Lisle

Crepe

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tlios. E. Mead of North Bridgton, was badly
hurt Tuesday by falling from the roof of a
building be was shingling. A hard wood
board followed him, striking him on the side
and breaking two ribs.
Mr. Lewis Edson of Harrison, reports a yield
of 18 bushels of nice wheat from one acre of
ground this season.

John. W.

25 CENTS EACH.

443 Congress Street,

the Board of
ber 29th, at

0 D° Vou have a Pain in
«o«r back, loins or side?
W If so, 1/nur Kidneys are
I dise:ised. Do not de■
■ ■
■
lay, bnt try at once
FIITNT’H RE.VE«rent
The
BY.
ah as <3 sa
Iff g 7/ Kidney nnd I.iver
L,
sil.H 9
Medicine. Itisprepared EXPRESS.
1, Y for Diseases of the
Dropsy,
Kidneys,Bladder, Liver and UrinaryofOrgans,
the Kidneys,
Disease
Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’s
Incontinence or Retention of Urine and Female
Weakness, HI NT’S lit:™K1IV has never
hern known to foil.
M'JORKstown. Burlington Co.,N.J., Sep.18,1878.
Wm. E. Clarke,—Dear Sir: Eighteen months
ago 1 had Dropsy around the heart, my physicians
and friends despaired of my ever getting well. The
lirst bottle of HUNT’S REMEDY gave me great relief. I feel I owe mv very existence to HUNT’S
REMEDY, and I ani deeply thankful.
Abigail S. Coles.
cs

^LEAR
THE
TRACK.

b m

M

nyi|a

Springfield, Effingham Co.,Geo., May 17,1879.

Clarke,—bear

Sir:—I

prescribed HUNT’S

REMEDY in a complicated case of Dropsy which I
had been treating for eight years,and I find HUNT’S
REMEDY is the best medicine for Dropsy and the
Kidrevs I

have

ever

used.

Imported Paris Hats,
Philadelphia,
New York, and
shape imaginable for

eod&wly3

ja7

“BOVmiNE,"

a

OR THE

others get $3.50 for.

as

We have the

girl’s

new

style Caps for

Co.,

Portland.

GHADBOURN & KENDALL,

197
sep271

eodtf_

REMNANTS!
Direct from the Mill, at Great Sacrifice.
0l-4c
10c

Cotton Flaunels,

Unbleached Cottons,
Unbleached Cottons,
Unbleached Cottons, 40 inches

wide,

extra

nice,

4c
5c

Another

7c

—

BOOTS

For the pale of their Ijiricu Collar* and Cuff*

goods

to too

umpire would fail to challenge.
To particularize,—Preparatory to tho shoot I
measured off twenty-one yards straight away
from the shooting-stand for the location of tho
trap, as is the usual custom. Cummings ob-

Auction Sale.

a large job lot of Merrimack
Prints, in choice st} les, at 5c per
yard.

one Dowel Lathe, one Stave’Machine.
thousand Dowels, 000 sets Hubs and
File, Chisel
Spoke -, a large lot of Broom, Hammer.Ash
and Walami Axe Handles. Lot of Oak, Maple,
nut Plauk. One lot of treenails and bolts, &e.
CHARLES E. WELD,
J. M. MARSHALL.
Buxton, Sept. 22, 1870.

fourteen

—

WHITE

Fresh Every Oar and Strictly Pure.

STREET*
dlT

PORTLAND, ME.

PROF. ANTOINE MM,
Of the High School of Portland,

FOR THE

MOUNTAINS,

Ogdensburg,

The host in the market for open grates
For Sale by
purposes.

WESTERN

ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Kept. 29, I8?9.

_LEAVE PORTLAND:

trains
p5S5imw«-f5|_Through
Wei Is 1{lver and

8.00

the list below, and obtain, if needof the kind mentioned before they are all
of.

carefully

some

disposed

L.I&

PKICE
Men’s

or

St

172C Bunirrcin! fool Lros* St.

STORE!

THURSDAY EVENING,
We shall be open from 8 to lO, and
cordially invito one and

1.00
1.75
2.50
2.00
2.25

Thick Shoes.

Thick Boots.
Heavy Boots.2.00 to
Calf Boots, T. S.,.
Heavy Calf Boots, tap outside.
Grain Leather Boots.
Calf Boots, mach. sewed, only.
hand sewed, only.

inspect

all to

Congress Boots.—. $1.00
Heavy Bids., tap outside. 1.50

flic

New Store & Stock.
DURING THE EVENING

2.75
2.50

5.00

no

Calf Slippers.60
1.00
Fine Moquet Slippers.
Boys’ Heavy Lace Boots. 1.25

Heavy Congress Boots. 1.25
1.75
Calf Boots.
Thick Boots. 1.50
2.00
Best Kip.
Youths’ Cong. Boots.75
1.00
Lace Boots, tap outside.

goods will

be offered

for sale.

FRIDAY MORNING
shall be ready for business.

we

Slippers, heeled, only.50
1.00

Thick Boots.

Ladies’ Serge Slippers.45
Sandal Slippers, 3 bowed, only.90
1.25
Kid Button Boots.
1.35
Oil Gt. Button Boots.
French Kil Boots, only. 2.25
Curacoa Kid Button Boots, French
Heel, Box Toe. 2.25
Serge Button, 16 thd. wide, only. 1.25
Congress, double sole.85
u
duuis, ouiy..
Misses’ Serge Lace Boots, only.50
Gra.
only.85
44
1.20
Oil G. Button School Boots, lea. tipped
1.25
Kid Button Boots...
1.35
Oil Goat Button Boots, only.
Ivid Slips.60
1.75
very tine Kid Button.
2.00
French Kid Button.
Child’s Kid Bals. sizes 2-5.25
Ankle Ties, sizes 2-5.25
in colors..50
French Kid Ankle Ties, sizes 2-6.50
Glove Kid Button, sizes 2-6, only.50
44
French Kid Ties, very fine, only.75
Button Boots in colors, 2-6.50
Kid Button Boots. 7-10.90
Ladies’ very fine Cnraroa
French Kid Butten Boots in slim widths.

jrjjf* A lot of

-7--7

505 and 507
sep24

Congress St.dtf

S T

A~P

Opening Fresh Stock,

Bargain Shoe Store,

STOOLS
OH-C3r-A.:iXnS
S Free St.

Street.

THE TEMPLE.

splendid new Singing School,

tf

jeo

THE SINGING CLASS SEASON
a

PORTLAND.

Block,

Samuel Thurston,

d&wtf

septll

in

Designs.

Beautiful

UPRIGHT PIANOS

L E S’

56 Union

PIANO COVERS.

and

LADIES’ CLOARM

Itcmember also THE VOICE OF WORSHIP, (£9
per doz.) recently .advertised; Johnson’s New Method for Singing Classes, an excellent book, (£6 per
dozen), and L. O. Emerson’s Onwaki*. (£7.50 per
dozen). Send for Specimens, Catalogues or Circulars.

Just Out. STUDENT’S LIFE IN HON«.
(£1.50) with introduction by Charles Dudley War115 of the jolliest of College Songs. A capital
ner.
book for social singing.

earn

codtf

HEALTH LIFT ROOMS,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Proprietor.
dtf

will

Just Out. The last number of The Mi sical Rec
Send 6c for one number, £2 for the year.
“Would’nt bo without it for five times the price.”

open THIS DAY the finest line of

Ladies’ Fall and Winter

CLOAKINGS

Just Out. THE YOIl'E AH A MISHA I,
INSTRUMENT, by C. 11. S. Davis, M. D. (37c.)
An invaluable treatise on the construction and man
agement of the vocal organs. With Plates.

ever

Ami arc

offered in Portland,

prepared

to soil

them to

the Trade and at Retail at

popular

prices.

d2m

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
eod&wtf

STATE FAIR,

1879.

1879.

FIRST PRIZE AWARDED TO US
for the Largest and Finest Display ot Art Goods in
the

TUKESBURY & CO.

6

to

tions.
p. ni. —From Burlington, Swanton,
burg and the West.
J. HAMILTON,

acres

BOY WANTED.
American from the country preferred, to take
care of a horse and do chores. Aged 10 or 17.
Must be highly recommended for habits and char
acter. A good home and au oppertunity to attend
Address w ith references X. Y. Z.
school.
Office.

AN

se273t___Press
To Let.
No. 23

Chestnut St., first, block below
all modern conveniences.

the church. Has
HOUSE
Oct. 1.
Possession

se27d2w

given

Enquire

will

then

GREATLY REDUCED

seplG

sell

their

PRICES.

and we now announce to the public
that our stock is large and complete, consisting, of

city,

Pictures, Frames, Walnut Goods,
And

an

Endless Variety of Art Notions,

STUBBS BROS.’
Art Qtnro P. Artiet UoQrlmnrtoro 1C TomnloQt
Ill

VlUl

U

dtf

ZEPHYRS!
GERMANTOWN WOOL
—-

of

C. L. TUKESBURY, 161 Forest.

AJtl)

YARNS.

Lowest Prices!

539 CONGRESS ST.
jyl2

eodtf

MAINE MINING STOCKS

Bought_and

Sold.

number of shares of the working capita)

MINERAL KlILtli MINING ( O.
for sale.
EDGEUOGGIN SILVER MINING
Stock bought and sold.
T1AINE A NEW IIAMPSIIIRK MiNliNii STOCKS bought and sold.

Jolan S. Morris,
St.
with Itollins & Adams, 22 Exchangedtf
is

IUI

IU

style Velvet

sep-3

UlllfJIU

vl

Framen*
eotllw

BOOTS AND SHOES
For

Fajj

Trade.

BOOTH.
The only store that has the celebrated NEW
VOHK BOOTH made by Woodmanseo & Garside.
The only store that has Banister & Tichenor’s
NEWARK BOOTH.
Homcihing uew for Children with weak
ankle* and Children learning to walk.
Come anti nee.

HI. O.

PALHIER,

£330 Middle Street.

Merrill & Go.,

A 1 mi ted
)f the

lUltUljUlil

nee our new

—

KNITTING

Bast Quality!

U III U'Jl

The only store in this State that has a first class
stock of all kinds, widths and sizes.
The only store that has a full line of Bl BT’S

TUKESBURY k CO.

Ogdens-

Sup’t.
se27dlf

Portland, Sept. 20, 1879.

FIFTEEN

until

n. m.

Burlington, via
Montpelier, connectii it
Central
n^»j11g with through trains on and
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal
Ogdensburg; also through cajfcpn this train for Hamilton via St. Johnsbury amPVt. Div. P. & O. line,
a |»# mi.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
10.55 a.in.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate sta-

Green, Son & I*ynch,

GAURERT,

Read

POINTS.

ACAW COAL

ja22

fered.

Goods la a!! Dciiartnirulii at

of wood and mowing land in Cape
Elizabeth, adjoining the farm of Capt. Charles
Deering, being that portion of the Dyer Farm on the
east side of the old county road. Commands an ocean
view, and has a fine mineral spring. Apply to
I>. II. INGRAHAM,
sc27eodtf52 Exchange St.

J. H.

OUR NEW

Notwithstanding the advance on all kinds o
Boots, Shoes and Rubber Goods, L am enabled by

and

FOR SALE.

Middle

bargains.

(’ail nn;l

Is ready to take private pupils or form classes in
French or Spanish. Reasonable terms. Address
Se20d2w* Care of F. H. FASSETT, Architect.

237

while removing retail stock to

Now Rush for the

October 1st,

—

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

FALL

PURE GANDIES,

seO

&_

STATIONERY,

AND

TRY ALLEN COW’S

ap2R

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED
Thursday, the 25th,

Will Occupy tiie New Store ia May lock

Spool Lathe,

CONGRESS

NOTICE!

—

Also

ap8r :

We shall sell at public auction on the premises at
the mill of Chas. W. McKennev and the store of
Stephen B. Palmer, at Bar Mills Village, on TUESDAY, the 30th inst. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
the machinery and stock which were the individual
and partnership property of the firm of Palmer,
Maddox & Brooks. Said property consists of one

NO. 5C6

Stock

All wool figured Flannel for
25c
Children's wear,

Y.,

to otter their

OF

sel 0

REMNANTS!

prepared

Bankrupt

the city of Portland.

THOMAS E. TWITCHELL,) Partner, in the late
JOHN M. FI FIELD,
[ linn of Locke,
SAMUEL L. KOLFE,
) Twitchell & Co.
C. C. CHAPMAN.
au4dtf
Portland, July 31,1879.

oiu>.

8c

B st Silesia,

now

in

on

scp22

REMNANTS!

.Haunt'actai'er*’ Price*.

the purpose of transacting the

Dry Goods Jobbing Business

at

Preble St., Wednesday, the first day of
Company,
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to act
the
upon
following business, viz:
Article 1.—To hear the report of the Directors.
Article 2.—To choose eleven Directors for the ensuing year.
Article 3.—To act upon any other business that
may legally come before them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
sel6d2w
Portland, Sept. 15, 1879.

copart-

Twitchell, Chapman & Co.,

5 l-2c

Cotton Flannels,
Cotton Flannels,

just been appointed

NT.

meeting

Just Out.

REMNANTS!

TROY,

sep23dlw

1879.

lierehv notified that their
Railroad Company
THE
will be held
the Station of the

annual

en),

HATTER,
Middle
Street,

dlm

Linen Collars & Cuffs

OF

Trade rooms on MONDAY, Septem7Vs o’clock P. M.
O. G. BOYD, Secretary.

a

THE

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

Have

oi

(£9.00 per dozConvention and
As
a choir book
Dr.
W.
O.
FEIIKIXS.
Choir Book; by
equal to any of the largest ones. As a singing school
than
the
and
smaller
book better
ones, since
cheaper
it has much more music;
that is, 130 pages of new
and
150
of
the
best
Metrical
pages
Songs and Glees,
Tunes and Anthems. Specimen copies mailed, postfree, for £1.

wear.

COE,

pared by
“THE J. P. BUSH CO.,” Boston.

au27

Min ne uum

for

LOOK!

Men's Fall Hats only 50c.
Boys’ Fall Hats only 30c.
Our $1.00 Hat beats the World.
A Good Trunk only 75c.
Traveling Bags only 75c.
Horse Blankets, Lap Kobrs, and
Gloves in endless varieties, and

The best
substitute for Beef Tea.
for Indigestion, Lung DifficulAll
ties, General Debility, Loss of Appetite. Precases requiring strengthening of the system.

Gciscral Agents,

HATS,

Only $3.00 and Exchange.

world,

&

ov.orv

selling very low.

—

Parsons, Bangs

AAinni-icAO

hat.

BROADWAY SILK

Vital Principles of Flesh Concentrated.
A perfect
Tonic in the

efrvnV

na

LOOK !

system. All who use it
enjoy good health. Ouc
trial will convince
you. Send for Pamphlet to
WM. E. CLARKE, PROVIDENCE. R. I.
NOLI) BIT ALL DBUGGINTNi

uu.'iiifPB,

..

Boston Hats.
i.looen nil

non

S AME HAT

en up by physicians. It
cleanses, purities and
strengthens the whole

—

We don’t propose to take a back seat for anyone
this fall, as we have the inside track on special
styles. We have in stock real

Wm. H. Wilson. M.D.

IHJNT’N BEN1EIJY lias cured hundreds who have been gi v

uim:i

this day formed
rjIMK undersignedhave
X nership under the firm name of

ANNUALMEETING.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

hM

IjK

i»i

Portland, Sept. 22d,

se27d3t

diw
Q,

COPARTNERSHIP.
COPARTNERSHIP.

T1IE

ed,

deadly malady, as well as bronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy, asthma, diphtheria, and all
other affections of the throat, lungs and chest.
It saves thousands from untimely graves, and
is invaluable in rescuing children from the
It is sold
croup, whooping cough and quinzv.
by all Druggists.
Oxygenated Bitters cur* Dyspepsia.
n

City Clerk’s Odi* i:, I
September 5, 1879. J
To all whom it may concern:
Noticg is hereby given as required l>y the aforesaid order, which is made a part of this notice.
If. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Attest:
5t
pH 13,20,27,oct0

ASSOCIATION.
Annua .Meeting of this Association, for the
election of officers for the ensuing year, and

llie iiiuipiu uuii

OF PORTLAND.

CITY

this recent purchase of a large stock bought at GO
cents on the dollar, to give the consumer some lines
of goods at prices far below anything heretofore of-

HAND HADE, AT

Terrmle Exhausting are the Night
Sweats which accompany consumption. But
they, as well as the paroxysms of coughing,
arc invariably broken up by Ilit. Wm. Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which conquers the

BQ B
H B
II n
yfH
■
v®'

Munger,

Portland Grocers’ & Flour Dealers’

Rnching

10 DOZEN,WORSTED FICHUE8

Arthur Roberts’s little three year old son
wandered away from his house at Andover for
short distance, a foiv days ago, and was
kicked by a horse: when found by his mother
ho was lying on the ground, insensible, with
his face badly cut.

sep22

ORDERED,

op

that the

constru tion of said sewer.
Read and passed.
Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, Clerk.
A true copy. Attest:
II. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

d3\v

ALSO

a

W.V. E.

States,

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

oxford county.

Bag

*6,705.012

seplO

AT

10 CENTS PER YARD.

Celebrated Concord llarue*«

Mayor and Aldermen, |
September 5th, 1879. j
City Clerk give notice to all
interested
by publishing a copy of this
parties
order in the “Portland Daily Press’* of this city for
three weeks successively, that this Hoard on MONDAY, the sixth day of October next, at 7V2 o’clock
P. M., at the Aldermen’s Room, will hear all parties
interested in the petition for a Sewer in North
street, through Walnut street, to sewer in Fox
street, and that thereafter this Hoard will determine and0 adjudge if public convenience requires the

are

been known at the time,

Me.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester

H. I. Nelson & Co.

for the

Is* Hoard

$10,000,000
$5,000,000
$8,705,012

Capital paid up iu Cush,
Net Fire Mmplii-*,
Surplus for Policy-Holders,

iui

was

and arc
trade at

“I liavo never practiced at anything
except cross balls, and eighteen yards is far
enough to shoot.”
McHatton claimed that it was unusual to
change the position of traps in a match, hut
they might be made to throw the balls in any
Ho said
or all directions from a fixed point.
he would make no objections to shooting at
his
weak
shootwas
point
cross balls, although
ing from left to right, if Mr. Cummings would
afterward shoot at straight-away balls and
balls thrown from behind him. To these conditions Mr. Cummings agreed.
The shoot began with ten balls for each man
from right to left, at 18 yards rise. Mr. Cumten (10),
mings broke nine (it), Mr. McHatton
and Hr. Evans eight (8). They then shot from
left to right—same distance. Before shooting,
McHatton offered Cummings the odds of two
balls if he would omit the shooting from left to
right, and proceed at once with straight-away
shots. Cummings declined, giving for liis readirecson that his strongest point Jay in that
tion. Mac said, "go on, I'll make mi the
here.”
what
homestretch
you gain
The shoot proceeded. Cummings scored ten
(10), McHatton eight (8). He missed the 0 and
The third
Evans scored seven (7).
10 balls.
aud fifth shots of Cummings were declared
foul by the umpire-ills gun resting on liis
shoulder beforo the word "pull” escaped his
lips, at which time the butt of the gun should
have been "below the elbow" (ride Bogardus).
Mac waived both fouls, saying, “This is only
it pass.”
a friendly shoot, let
According to
rule. Cummings scored eleven (11) in a possible
next
was
The
placed in positrap
fifty' (50).
tion for straight-away balls. When all was in
readiness, the umpire was informed that Mr.
Cummings would shoot no more. When urged
to do so his father said he must go home.
When reminded by Hr. Evans that he w’as to
take the trap home, he said he wrould wait,
but his sou w'as out of cartridges. Mr. McHatton, who had an abundance of ammunition, very cordially offered to supply the
deficiency. The offer was declined. Cummings, however, remained until after the
shoot was finished by Evans and McHatton,
and took away the trap. It is but fair to Mr.
Cummings to say that everyone present
thought lie would gladly liavo finished his
score, had his father not objected.
Chas. M. Cableton.

MERRY,

Thk Lost Youth.—A youth answering tho
of the strayed-away Kittery boy,
called at the house of Dr. E. B. Goodall in
Portsmouth on the 24th inst., asking for assistance on liis way to Lynn, Mass. He said lie

Street, Portland,

Assurance Co. CITY-ADVERTISEMENTS

$774,731.06.

greatest line of Gents’ Gloves ever seen. Kid
SI .50—warranted. All kinds of Light and
Heavy u loves. to cents to $j..ou.

description

missing from Kittery

Agrul*

k;i:\t.

evening the ordination
services, which were unusually interesting
took place, and they were witnessed by a large
audience. The floral decoration was extensive
and elaborate in design. Rev. Dr. Herrick of
Boston'preached the ordination sermon. Rev.
Mr. Thwing, the pastor ordained, is a graduate
of Harvard College and of the Andover Theological .Seminary. He is a son of Dea. J. P.
Thwing, of Farmington.

society.

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS,

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. >1.

OF LONDON.

The best $1.00 Stiff Hat, the finest $1.00 Soft Hats,
and the latest style, best shape and the best
wearing Hats, for $1.00 in the market.

The

F. 0. HAILEY &

l»e obtained
the Hall.
«15t

can

GUARDIAN

0. K. BEST

The business of the council was the examination of Mr. Thwing. Tho meeting opened at
f! o'clock, and at 5 o’clock tho council and
and ladies were invited to the vestry to partake of a collation prepared by the ladies of

H
gH

at

Mi.

C. W. ALLS*.

Regular sale of Furniture ami General Merchanevery Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited.
ocHdtf

Plmii

Those New Stock Knox Silk Hats, $3.50 an l
change—the only New Stock Hat in the
market for the money.

Congregational churches ol
Cambridge, Mass., and vicinity was held in the
North Avenue church Thursday afternoon.

3 9

Tickets

Store and

Stockbridge's Music
sep27

exchange

nuil ‘.17

DA I LEV.

dise

8 o'clock.

commencing at

Nub«rribed Capital

A council of tho

with the rules of shooting to dec-hue any one
Tho
the winner in the middle of a match.
out. Moreover,
game is never out until played
Cummings made two glaring "fouls” which no

saying,

On

O.

V.

ROSSINI HALL,
Thursday Evaiiis^, Ocl.

Net Assets in the United

other entries.

Second,—Cummings was not declared winner by the umpire, who is too well acquainted

M’lkv.rouui

Boy Pinuist nti;l Musical Composer of
Vrniiout, will give a Piano 1: .vital at

the

ELEGANT

Ordination of Rev. Charles F. Thwing.

number agreed upon before the shoot. Mr.
Me Hatton and Dr. Evans of Norway filled tho
were no

Auctioneers and Commissiou Merchant#,

INSURANCE.

'Ihe largest assortment, the finest quality and the
latest styles in Children’s Hats ever seen, for
all ages, and from 50 cents to SI.50.

the coming winter. Already several parties have been up in the woods exploring and
they still continue to go, which is very encouraging to laborers, as they anticipate a rise

correct his mistakes.
First,—The match was never finished by
Mr. Cummings, who was withdrawn by his
father on the twentieth hall, two-fifth of the

There

F. O. KlILEl & CO.,

IMMENSE

Clark,ship-yard and mill in

lively

HORSES.

Now Gloucester.
a hard frost in this town

Concert 2

TICKETS, 35 CENTS.

The Eagle
port are now in full operation.
Preserved Fish Compeny have at present ovci
The blueberrj
a hundred employees at work.
factories have also done a good business in
canning.
The Somerset Reporter says that the lumbering business on the Kennebec bids fair to bt

tho

AUCTION SALES.

at

leased th<
Kennebunk
port, is putting tho mill in repair, and wil
soon
commence the
building of four
porgie steamers. This will afford work this
fall for quite a largo number of men.
The Sentinel says that the factories in East

Lady“nell.

hill.

Those 0 different Toney Melville, New York, special; very fine Stiff Hats. Also 50 of the most Nobby Low Soft Hats, and dozens of other fashionable
Soft Hats opened to-day.

Bar Mills lias manufacworth of boxes for J. P

Berry of
§14,000
Buxton,

Mr. Charles n.

Eva_. 2 2
J. Morrill ns. l>.
3 3
IL Snell ns. br. m.
I. P. Woodbury ns. s. g. Fred Knox. 1 1
Time 3.02, 3.00.

Universalist Church

othei

on

of
since last April, whicl
don’t look much 'like hard times. The grist
mill is also running all the time.

Squire,

in.

was

contract

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

blocks there.

tured

2,50;

There

similar

a

COLTS.

Three years old—George Blanchard &

due

awarded

in wages.
AM)

Three years old—J. E. Dunn, Cumberland, 1st
prem.; L. W. Pollister, New Gloucester. 2d do.
One year old—S. S. Soule, Freeport, 1st prem.; Albert Rideout, 2d do.

are

SUPERB

block in Portsmouth, N. II., hav<

new

Thomas

Lester & Allen, Gray, 1st prem.; Albert Rideout,

ted

New Railroad Feeder.
The reccut move of the Grand Trunk in extending its line to Chicago lias brought into

awarded

HEIFER.

OLD

WORKING

A

yesterday.

Accidonts.
Mr. Peter McCallum, while shucking corn
at Portsmouth, had a hand badly injured.
Mr. Frank Canales while attempting to fix

win

The attair

Name.” Time 2.50,

MII.CH COWS.
CliAs. Merrill, C umberhmd. 1st prein.,
1.
Blanchard, Cumberland, 2d

and whose

unhurt

escaped

George Blanchard,

cts.

the centre. The conception was
that of Mr. aud Mrs. George A. Brackett,
whose gift it was. The other decorations comprised a ball of flowers that hung over the
double doorway, and a harp of green and scarlet flowers, both the gift of Miss Florence
Barton, and a profusion of cut flowers and

tented dining room, in which
refreshments were served, adding to the exterior effect. The tent was hung with festoons
and wreaths of evergreen.
Tlio ceremony occurred at the hour of half-

re-

TIRIFEltS'.

AND

TWO YEAH

hanging from

a

completed,

Stock cows, George Blanchard, Cumberland, 1st
prem., St; Sylvan us Porter, Cumberland, 2d do, 2.

and many other choice flowers, in tlio arrangement of which an exquisite taste as well as
ingenuity had been displayed. Tlio pagoda
was completed by baskots of flowers hanging
between the floral pillars and a bridal bell

lanterns, and

were

premiums

COWS

a

foliage plants throughout all the rooms. The
grounds were brilliantly lighted with Chinese

been

David

of fine white flow-

to

BEFORE JUDGE DONKEY.

Friday.—The cases assigned for trial were settled without a trial.
Notice to Counsel.
An assignment of jury cases for the October term
will be made at the coming in of Court this Saturday

wrought

tent

Jottings.

geuips.

17— Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
Franklin and Newbury sts.
21—
Market and Commercial sts.
23—
24— Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
2(5—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
Portland and Hanover sts.
32—
33— At 11.45 a. m : No afternoon session of schools.
34—Corner South and Spring sts.
35—
Maple and York sts.
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38— Corner Congress and Walker sts.
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
st.
It.
It. Stable,
Horse
40—
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
Pine and Thomas sts.
48—
Brackett and Vaughan st
51—
52— Libby’s Comer.
53_Forest City Sugar Itetinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
Salem and School sts.
56—
Park and Commercial sts.
62—
64—Foot of Green st.

Gen. C. 1*. Mattocks for

by

p. m. Prayer
welcom.e

a

A Choice lot of Dutch Bulbs for fall planting, just received by Kendall & Whitney.

7 p. m., followed

First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite
the park.—Rev. T. 1). Anderson, fir., pastor.
Sabbath School at 1.45 p. m.
Preaching at 3 p. in.
Evening services at 7Va p. m.
Preble Chapel, Corner Preble and Cumberland
Sts.
Sunday School at 2 p. m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
A temperance meeting at 7. p. m. Free to all.

India

It May Interest Our Lady Readers
to know that the painful effects of sunburn
upon a delicate skin can be immediately relieved by the use of J. & E. Atkinson’s

meeting at

New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Services tomorrow morning at 10.30 o'clock. Preaching by the pastor.
Sub ect: “Balaam’s reply to Balak’s emissaries.”
Sunday School at 12 31.

stock of Celluloid
cuffs and collars ever seen in this city. All
sizes. C. II. Lamson, 201 Middle street.
Ladies!—If you wish to save money don’t
fail to examine the merino underwear that is
being sold under price at W. E. Plummer’s,
45o Congress street, Clapp’s Block.

Praise

Second Advent Church. Union Hall, 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10.30 A. M. and 3 1*. M.
by Elder J. A. Chamberlain. Prayer meeting at 9
a.‘ m.aiul 7 p. m. Sabbath school at 12 m. Seats
free.

largest

the

now

m.

bell

The balance of

pinks, carnations, tuberoses, smilax, bovardia,
pansies, verbenas, fuschias, geranium buds,

invited.

are

follows:

marvel of floral arrangement, a pagoda wrought of an infinite variety
of flowers, and which included heliotropes,

Plymouth

Cloak

Foe fine Dress and

all

Church.—Rev. Herbert W. Lathe,
pastor. Preaching Service at 10 Vs a. m. Prayei
at
7
Vs P. M.
meeting
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark
pastor. Preaching at 10% a. in. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at IV2 p. m. Young people’s meeting

begun the day before,
sulting in a victory of “No
race

spacious parlors of which were beautifully
decorated for the occasion. In one corner of
the parlor was arranged a canopy of spotless
tarleton, festooning a large mirror in the rear.
Entwined in the graceful folds of tbe tarleton
were smilax and Alleghany vine, and on either
side of the canopy stood elegant vases of
flowers. From the apex of the canopy hung

wedding

Jones’

ADVKRTISEM EN TS

NEW

much more next week.
Messrs. Foster & Dutton of Waterville, wlic
are doing the carpenter work on Hon. Frank

way, the fair has been a success. The club is
now free from debt, with money in the treas.
my. In the forenoon, the last heats of the

0, 2.52.

bridal canopy was

Lawrence St. Ciiuuch.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10% a. m. and 3 p. in. Sunday
school at 1% p. m. Social meeting at 7%.
Arcana Hall.—Meeting at 2% p. m. Spaek-

120— H. J. Nelson & Co.
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
Boy Wanted—X. Y. Z.
Remnants—W. F. Studley.
For Sale—D. H. Ingraham.
To Let—C. L. Tukesbury.

Saturday

and green, with the tongue an exquisite
Over the hell was a beautiful horse
shoe, wrought of white carnations and tube
roses, the gift of Dr. and Mrs. Bartlett of St.
Peter. At the end of the parlor and near the

St.

Superb—Merrv.

last

calla.

ed to attend.

Nelson & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Clear tlie Track—Coe.

Tribune of

ers

First Universalist Church, Congress Square
Rev. Win. K. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10% a. in
Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Abyssinian Church, Newbury St.—Preaching a1
at 3 p. m. by S. F. Pearson. Social
prayer and
praise meeting at 71 i* p. m. All are cordially invit-

Coo—4.

Minneapolis

The ceremony occurred at-tlio residence of
tbe bride's parents on Nicollet Island, tbe

the

o’clock this evening, and at 9 a. in., 2* and 7 p. m
to-morrow. Services conducted by S. F. Pearson
All from land and sea are welomed

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Concert—Master Milo Benedict.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Special Sale—Eastman Bros.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

I have

hold services in

St.
tor.

Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, D. K. Jewell.
E. H.

The

Mer
Library llall, Farrington Block, Congress St.
every Lord's Day as follows: Preaching at 10% a
m.
Observe the Apostles’teaching, to the Fellow
ship, to Breaking of bread and to prayer at 3 p. m
Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. All are' invited.
Woodford's Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. Wil
bur F.Berry, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. m. Prayei
meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited. Seats free.

Gorham, G. Augry.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, 0. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Daroarlscottn. E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Xhoinaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wiscasset, Gibbs & llundle*
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. li. Foss.

Closing Day.
As might have been expected, yesterday,
the closing day of the fair drew tlio greatest
crowd. Financially, as well as every other

evening devotes two columns to the brilliant
wedding in that city of Mr. Albert C. Loring,
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Loring, formerly of
tiiis city, and Miss Ida May Eastman, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W- W. Eastman, formerly
of Conway, N. II., aud later of Portland. *

>

o.

Maine Business Prospects.

Upwards of 100,000 cans of corn will be put
.up this week by Bridgton corn factory, and as

Residents.

Young Men’s Christian association, Con
gross Street, corner Elm.—Union Gospel Meetinj
every secular day at 7:ti p. m. Social prayer meet
Social meeting in the hal 1
ing Sunday at 0 a. m.
at 7% p. m.

£31^X110 Disciples of Christ
eantile

CUMBERLAND FAIR.

Wedding of Former Portland

Brilliant

m.

■

Biddeford, F. SI. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison and W. II. Slarrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, II. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium,
Union Square.
Cumu/rland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.

LORING-EASTMAN.

Sunday Services.

PRESS.

THE

dtf

aug30

Sccoutl Parish Bonds.
Bonds of the Second Parish of the City of
Portlaud will be paid on presentation at the
National Traders’Bank. Tho liberty to pay these
bonds commenced January 1, 1879. They are now
called in. and can be paid at auy time before January 1, 1880, after which time the interest
wall cease.

THE

Subscribers to the extinguishment of the Parish
debt may pay as convenient, to the Cashier or saiu
Bank who is authorized to receive the money.

sepl9

For Sale.
The TANNERY owned by the late Sew
aid Biicknam, together w ith Machinery,
Slock in Yard, and Bark, is ottered for
For particusale on favorable terms.
lars apply to Min. Biicknam, SteTens
Plains, Me., or Homer Bros., No. 84
High Street, Boston.
dtf

augo

For Sale at
Elizabeth.
I1W0-ST0RY

je23eodtf

Great
situated in

a

House

Apply

te

Bargain.
Kntgbtville.Cap*

W. R. ANTIIOlNr',
AS Fxrbang* St.

PRESS.

THE

by half,

boy.’,
“Nonsense” saldhe,
my

A Cool Hand.

not, I shan’t stay.”
Yes, there was clearly a mystery about
this man, young, handsome, with an iron
will, with no vices, who would have been an
ornament to a crack regiment or a duches- ’s
drawing-room, and yet hiding himself in
poverty and Africa. I couldn’t make it out
at all. I didn’t like to be outdone in generosity by an Englishman; but 1 could but
feel it was a kind of destiny that was driving
him, and that, as he said, his boots were beginning to boil. So the next morning we
just shook hands and said “Good luck to
went his way,
you old fellow!” and then Inand 1 mine, without more ado than if we
expeo ed to meet again at supper-time.
Will 1 ever forget that day? I hadn’t
been at work three hours before I knew
Whether you

i.

1 am

an

I am

proud of
calling.

of my

Irish Adventurer.
my country, and I

am

proud

proud of my
Lsquimaux
pride have I not

I should be

country were I a Kalmuck or
how much more reason for

being a native of Dublin, which is admittedly the finest citv in the finest country in
the world? As to my calling, it gives me

in

brotherhood with every man who ever had a
name worth naming in any *ountry—strike
the Adventurers out of your Histories, and
what’s left won’t be more than a day’s reading. And as to being an Irish Adventurer—
I’ve heard that name sneered at in my time,
but never by anybody whose head wasn’t too
contemptible to be worth cracking.
My adventures have had a considerable
own life in
range, and I could write my
twenty volumes as well as any man. For
the present, however, and simply by way of
preface to a short account of the strangest

of them all, I’ll content myself and pique
the curiosity of the reader by boiling them
down into t wenty lines. My name is Thomas Connor—an original O having been somelost in company with the rest of
how
the family property, which had been regal in
ancient times, but had been reduced to sevenpence-lialfpeuny on the day I came of age.
It is true there were a few debts besides, but
thev could hardlv be called possessions, seeing that I never' knew precisely what they
When my poor father died, nobody—
were.
not even himself—knew how much he owed;
and it wasn’t worth my while to go through
the court for anybody’s benefit, seeing that
seveupence-halfpeuny wouldn’t have paid
for the mere whitewash, not to speak of a
dividend. But though I found myself on
my tw nty-first birthday, better cleaned ou
than a hundred tubs of whitewash would
have made ine, I found no reason to complain of my friends. It's rubbish, and I
know it, to talk of the badness of the world
Vou’ll be nearer
to a man when he's down.
the mark if you’ll talk of the badness of a
down to the world. When a
man who is
--«...

ray word for it that somebody has for once
got what he deserved. Why, I hadn’t been

•

one-and-twenty for four-and-twenty hours
when I got a note from old Miles C’regau,
whom my only sister Kate had lowered the
Connors by marrying (for he was only an
Attorney) offering me a free passage to New
York and five pounds over, without a word
about being repaid, and with no conditions
except that I wouldn’t come back to Dublin
until I’d made three hundred a year of my
own—which of course it wasn’t likely I’d
want to do. I took it all the kinder of Miles
because he was so fond of money that he
wouldn’t even let poor Kate help me when
I’d now and then wanted a pound or two to
get out of a scrape, such as young men will
tumble into without any particular fault of
anybody’s; and once when I’d asked him
myself for a loan, to be repaid punctually as
soon as I was able, he said that he didn’t
invest in wild "oats on principle—and when
a man talks of his principle you may be sure
he means his pocket, and nothing less nor
more.
But as soon as I literally hadn’t a
sixpence in the world, and nothing left but
to enlist or else live on my wits, this very
man disproved forever all the cant about the
world’s cold shoulder, and did for his wife’s
brother what I don’t believe he’d have done
for his own sou.
So I thanked him as warmly as he’d let
me—for he was one of those men who under
a cold outside
hide their hearts very much
indeed—and then spent an hour with Kate,
saying good-bye. Iliad no sweetheart just
then, by some queer accident or other, so
my sister was the last Irish girl I saw in Ireland. Poor girl! She cried when I told her
how kind Miles had been, and tried to make
me take all she’d got in her own purse,which
was nine-and-fourpcnce—I remember it now;
but I didu’t like to take advantage, for I
thought being as real a Connor asmyself it
was likely enough that she too might have a
debt or two that she would not like to tell
Miles. The next day, with t' ree pounds in
my pocket—for two of the five had gone off
somehow in the night—I sailed lor New
York in the steerage of the Hudson, with
no ties at home except Kate, and my word
of honor not to see Dublin agin without
three hundred a year of my own.
It was lucky enough that 1 spent those
two pounds before starting; for the Hudson
as you may remember, went down not far
from Newfoundland, and I lost the three
that were left me. It was a bad start in
life, but it might have been worse—and for
that matter I've always noticed that nothing
is ever quite so bad as it might be. I might
have lost all that five pounds and Kate’s
nine-and-fourpence into the bargain; or I
might have been drowned; or I might have
been five feet instead of six feet high, and
twenty inches round the chest instead of
forty, and so less fitted to take a porter’s
place in New York than I turned out to be.
But I gave myself twenty lines for self-introduction—and I have taken nearly two hundred. I must omit, therefore, ten long
vartre nf ndv^nhirnns
uns and
downs—mv
perils among miners and Indians in the Far
West, my narrow escape from an Indian
tiger, my second and third shipwreck (so
that I began to stand in some fear of a rope
for my end)—and come, at one bound, to
where the arch adventure of my life began—
—namely, in South Africa. By the time I
was thirty-one I had not made three hundred a year; but I had got more than threequarters round the world. And when I
speak of the arch adventure of my life, I
mean the most remarkable adventure that
ever happened to any man.
I Iwd been ostrich farming up the country
with a young Englsihman named Paul Andrews—a line fellow of about five-and-thirty.
We got

on

famously together, though

we

about as unlike as t wo men could be,
and though we lived all alone. It’s my experience that it’s always easy to get on well
with any man. He was a gentleman all
round (by which, however, I don’t mean to
say that he was as unlike a Connor, as my
words might seem to imply), and I always
used to think there was a sort of mystery
about him; even out there, and in his rough
dress, and in the middle of our rough ways,
he always used to look as if he was a Major
in the Guards just dropped out of his Club
in a mistake, and yet for all his cool and
easy ways, he’d be liable to fits of silence
that lasted for days, followed by the sort of
spirits that make a man seem as if he wanted
to forget something. But though we lived
like brothers, he never told me much of his
past life—nor for that matter, did I tell him
much of mine, except maybe about the Tiger. No doubt I told him that, for I’ll defy
a man with
a tiger story to keep i to himself. I’d sometimes a sort of suspicion tlia
though his name might be Paul, it
not
to
be
Anmight turn, out
were

drews—and when

one

suspects

an

alias,

it’s bad manners to ask questions. I have
myself not always called myself Connor;
when one’s proud of one’s name, one doesn’t
like it to be carried by everybody that oue
may happen to be in the course of a voyage
He was handsome, but it
round the globe
was in a different way from myself—that is
to say, while he was also a fine figure of a
man, he was dark, almost like an Italian,
with brown eyes that seemed to dream
straight into the very middle of you, and
hair to match—he’d have stood, for all he
was an English gentleman, for a portrait of
He didn’t
one of Byron’s Blackguards.
drink much, and he talked
less—except
when he was in one of his fever fits, as I
used to call them, and then he'd show, without making a show, that if he wasn’t an
earl himself, he’d been hand and glove with
them that are.
Somehow, however, though ostriches arc
undeniably cheap beasts to feed, ours didn’t
do very well. Whether feathers went out of
demand, or whether there was a glut of
them, or whether it was the new fancy for

cheap funerals, orwhateverit
finrl lliinn

nor

oivrl

tun

<1!«1

was, we didn’t
tliom Ain

in the most spiteful manner you can conceive. So one day Paul said:
“Tom, let’s go for diamonds.”
“We will," said I.
During six months we went for diamonds.
I had my regular luck; that is to say, it was
the worst possible. I wasn’t
never quite
robbed or murdered, either of which would
very likely have happened to me if I’d found
anything worth robbing me of or murdering
me for.
Paul’s luck was worse than mine,
for example. I did find a few trilling stones
which we shared, being partners, and so
kept soul and body together; but I don't remember his finding any at all. I began to
think he was a downright unlucky man;
and, though a Connor can't desert a man of
his own accord, I wasn’t altogether displeased when he said to me one night when
we were drinking whisky and water—that is
to say, I the whisky and he the water,
“Tom, old man, this won’t do. We don’t

get

on

as

partners.

We’ve tried feathers,

and we’vo tried stones; and I don’t know
which is the worst speculation. Let’s dissolve. You stay where we are, aud I'll go a
mile or two higher. There’s a vacant bit
there; and if it turns out no better than this
has done, I’ll—I’ll turn missionary and see
if that will pay.”
In an adventurous life wc get used to sudden and eternal partings from our closest
friends, and take them easy. It's odd how
little one minds olher good byes when there’s
one big
“good-bye” sticking like a knife into one’s heart; for ten years had made me
want to see Dublin and
poor Kate again, and
I wasn’t a bit nearer to them than when I
I left them. So I only said:

“Maybe you’re right, Paul.
Anyhow,
there’s no harm in trying a change. Put it

isn’t fair that I should have the chance of
staying where we know there are some
stones, and you should go where we know

Sratty
’o,

weii beforehand there’s none at all.
I'ra better luck than you, anyhow;

no.

“Perhaps I’m going

because I don’t want to stay. I sometimes
think I’m the Wandering Jew.
No, no.
You make the best you can of the old ground
and let a willful man go his own way.

[London Society.]

to be the master of a moresplcndid
diamond than I had ever dreamed of in my
wildest dreams. Yes, in our wretched little
patch I had lighted upon an African Koh-inoor! Don't turn up your nose at Cape diamonds if you have never seen that one. It
was a queen; and a tug at my heart told me
what our patch was going to be.
Our patch? It was mine; it was the sole
property of Thomas Connor. With a vengeance indeed had Luck turned at the departure of Paul Andrews—poor devil! It
shame. lie had lost his
was a sin and a
share by three hours; and because he had
been generous, and had given up the old
ground to me. My first thought had been,
Now for Kate and Dublin! My second was
to get hold of a horse and gallop like mad
after Paul Andrews, to bring him back again
into the firm; for I could no more have kept
that luck to myself than I could have picked
I knew which way he had gone;
a pocket.
and one doesn’t get far in that country in
three or four hours. But though I rode as
mm man

no

v*-

ground would let me, I couldn’t
He wasn’t at the new
come up with him.
place, nor anywhere else that L could hear
And though I tried for days, and
or find.
and of llio

less on the look out for mouths
after, no news of Paul Andrews could 1
hear. 1 almost felt like a thief; but there
I could do nothing but
was no help for it.
put my back into things and work away.
more or

was

II.

when the
me from
Southampton to London. It was with a sore
heart that I mado my first visit to the English capital; but it couldn’t be helped, seeing that I had not yet three hundred a year
of my own; and Connor rhymes with Honour, as all the world knows. But I had what
was worth it, if people were half as fond of
diamonds as they are said to be. For that
matter, I had, in the rough material, three
hundred a year without counting the big
stone, my first and finest find, which I had
christened Kate Cregan, and meant to give
to my sister in return for the uine-and-fourpence that she didu’tgive me, poor girl! And
it would be a delicate way of repaying Miles;
for of course one couldn't pay back a kindI’d had it cut
ness in common dirty coin.
and set at Capetown; and I kept it about me
till I could put it on Kate with my own
hands.
But though I couldn’t see her in Dublin
just yet, I wrote to her—maybe Miles would
let Iter run over to London, to have a bit of
fun with a brother who hadn’t turned up
quite so much of a bad penny as had been
expected of him. 1 hadn’t written home
since I’d been away, because, for one thing,
I’m a bad correspondent, and for another, I
never knew from day to day where I’d tell
her to send an answer. And I didn’t write
much of a letter, even now; only a line or
two just to say how glad I was to be back,
and that I’d be free to come to Dublin in a
week or two, and that I had turned up
trumps in diamonds, and was iter loving
brother Tom. I didn’t mention African
Kate; that was to be for a surprise. Then I
went to work, and settled my affairs as well
as I could for the hurry 1 was in to be back
in Dublin again; and, for all my hurry, I did
pretty well. Meanwhile I'd been to a real
tailor, and got him to make me look a little
less like a rufiian than Fin afraid I did when
1 landed at Southampton, not forgetting a
suit of dress-clothes; for though 1 didn't
know a soul in London in these days, an adventurer soon finds out the need of being
ready for anything tlia may turn up at any
time.
1 was beginning to wonder as the days
went by, that I didn’t get a line from Kate;
but I thought nothing wrong, as why should
I? I’d never been in London before; and I
had plenty to do in the way of sight-seeing.
Even staring about the streets and the Park

height of the season
South-Western Railway brought
It was the

was

from

man raw
enough just then for
The very day my dress-clothes came
a

Africa.

liume, x Him
never felt

u,

xuixuy

myself

iu

put

tueiu

dressed like

uu,

xui

x u

gentleman
So, having noa

before, in all my adventures.
where else to go, I took a stall at the opera,
and amused myself by thinking, ‘Well, Tom
Connor, when you went down under the sea
off Newfoundland, it’s little you ever expected to be turning up here!’ And then,
for the life of me, 1 couldn’t help giving a

thought to poor Paul Andrews, who ougli
to be where I was, if I was any judge of
faces at all; and who wasn’t just because he
dissolved partnership an hour too soon. And
1 was beginning to ieel lonesome, too, in London, where I didn’t know the people or the,
ways; and the foreign music didn’t seem up
to Kate’s old piano before she married Miles;
and the new clothes didn’t feel to lit me
somehow. I was wanting the old pipe and
the old canvas jacket, and the grip of an old
chum’s hand.
With my eyes off the stage, I cha- ced to
let them fall on the linger of a lady who sat
beside me. I didn't think much of the finger, but 1 had diamonds in my head, and I
noticed she wore one in a ring that wasn’t
to be named beside my own big one, only It
was set in a way beyond anything they were
up to in Capetown. It made me feel ashamed
of the style of mine, or of Kate’s rather; so
I took a note of it in my mind, and settled
to have it copied, or bettered, if possible, by
I don’t know what
some fiist-rate jeweller.
the lady was like to this day, for I spent the
rest of the time taking a photograph of the
ring on my brain: and the next morning 1
took a hansom and drove to a man whom I’d
been introduced to already in the way of
trade. His name was Graves.
“I want a stone re-set,” said I: “and when
you’ve seen it, I think you'll say it’s worth
the doing.”
I put my hand into the breast-pocket
where I always kept it, in a little leather
case, wherever I went, and—I’ll never forget
the cold shiver that rail down from the roots
of my hair into the tips of my toes when I
found it wasn’ there! The jeweller waited
patiently enough while I felt in every pocket I’d got, thinking as hard as I could where
the stone could have gone to. Surely there
couldn’t have been a hole! And yet there
might be, for I h dn’t gone to the tailor a
day too soon. In another minute I stood
before the jeweller with every pocket I’d got
turned inside out and hanging like bags all
But nothing fell out, and there
over me.
wasn’t a ghost of a hole.
I had never looked for such a thing as iliat
anyhow. Its enough to bother a man to
miss a diamond that’s not worth a penny
less than eighteen hundred pounds; and
what made it the worse was that I’d given
it to Kate, so it wasn’t mine to lose. But
lost it was; for I never had it out of my
breast pocket, so that if it wasn’t there, it
couldn't be anywhere. I began to wonder
11
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Jottings by Press Correspondents.
BATH.

move or

myself

mum

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

MAINE CITIES.

You’re too gener-

I’ll go, and you’ll stay.
ous

unuuoiiuo

utmn

uucu

uui

mu

Police Nows

—

Collision

—

Accidents—An

Friday, Sept. 2G.
Week's mortality—one death.
Clerk’s victims one more to-day.
One car of ship machinery for Goss, Sawyer

City

& Packard came

yesterday.

Two pedestrians at the palais last night.
The gas lamp at the foot of Elm street on
Front street was smashed last night by drunken
rowdies.
Alec McDonald at the shooting rink last
night disagreed with Officer Sprague with regard to tire proprieties of behavior and was
escorted to city hall, llarkin rosy with wine
also sruntered into t'ie palais last evening.
Win. liiley elated by imbibing much sweet

gracefully

cider

reclined on Custom House
when Officers Chas. Longley
with Tibbets gave him quarters at City Hall.
He marched between the twain down Center
^
street singing:
‘•Her hair hung down her down east neck
Like sea weed round Pond Island,
And she died in the arms of William Riley.”
Schooner F. L. Richardson in tow of the tug
Knickerbocker leaves port for Portland to-

steps this

morrow

noon,

morning.

Moulton is placing an air pump in the Glide.
One of the hands was boring a hole in which
to place the holt when the auger went through
the hull and the Kennebec river sought entrance to the great surprise of the workmen.
Mr. Joseph Wolf, who recently left Bath for

employment in Boston, lias just been placed
in the insane hospital.
Goukl has just received one car of flour, one
of corn, one of meal from the West.
K. & L. Railroad excursion to Vin al Haven
next

Tuesday.

Masonic celobration

and c

am

bake

next

'r
Wednesday.
Last night when Mr. Robert Cregg went into his barn on Ceurt streot a tramp escaped

of the back window.
One cask of rum for the town of Somerville
passed through Bath safely this morning. Are
they going to celebrate?
The face plate of a patent lathe at Moulton’s
A workman
turning shop burst yesterday.
narrowly escaped being instantly killed.
Vtry heavy frost last night. Many flower
gardens show its ruinous effect on the plants.
Repairs on the steamer Samoset are nearly
out

completed.

This morning the team of Harris, the milk
man, collided with the carriage of Hon. John
H. Kimball on Water street. By the collision
was
broken and Mrs.
a spring of the carriage
Kimball seated in tho carriage nearly thrown
out.
The milk wagon which was driven by a
boy was not injured and was not stopped.
Mr. Isaiah King had his face badly cut
while at work in the boiler works on Commercial street yesterday
John Holden, a Boothbay carpenter, cut
four fingers from his left hand with a broad
axe while at work
upon tho addition to the
He left his
Messrs Reed’s shop, Boothbay.
fingers on the ground and sought Dr. Blossom
who dressed the wound.
Nickersou & Son recently lost ten cases of
fish by theft from their Boothbay wharf. Loss

§35.
Wednesday the schooner Cynosure with 275
barrels of fish arrived in Boothbay harbor.
Tho fishing schooner Fearless, Capt. Ben
Sadley, brought up 1500 weight of cod from
Boothbay last night.
Ginn shipped yesterday a §300 monument to
Lisbon for Mr. Jerry Philbroo k, one of the
contractors of the Sagadahoc Bank block.
Mr. William Williams, who resides at tho
north end, has one leg six inches shorter than
the other.
Years ago on tho voyago to England he fell from tho mast head, breaking his
and
a
leg;
portion of tho bone, it will be recollected by many, sticking into the plank of the
deck, was exhibited on her arrival in port
after her return trip.
English surgeons took
six inches from the man’s leg, sticking it together again and it grew. This accounts for
tho short leg.
Nickerson and Alexander had a jumping
match on Front street near the Sagadahoc this
morning. Dan jumped (> foot, 3 inches,winning
the match.
Splendid grapes are in abundance in the
market at 10 cents per pound.
The old Treat and Lang mill site wouldn’t
make a bad ship yard by a groat “site.”
At the Reform Club meeting last evening a
crowd were in attendance and a very pleasant
session enjoyed. The following is a list of officers chosen:
President—John McKiever.
Vice Presidents—Peter McDonald. .Tomes F.

Wright, Win. Fields.
Secretary—John W. Swctt.
Financial Secretary—P. A. Trull.
Chorister—Henry
Janitor—John McQuarrie.
Fine duck shooting in Hockomoek bay.

Page, the jeweller, has just received a lot of
nobby gent’s scarf pins, porcelain vases paint-

ed by hand and a rich assortment of ladies’
lockets and chains.
Fresh fish are very scarce in the market.
Bath supports two
rural schools—one at
Winnegance, and one at North Bath.
Last year’s school books cost the city $1,535.35.
The walking fever is prevalent. The juveniles walk about all the old barns in the city
limits until the shingles rattle.
A Portland gentleman was in town this
morning trying to purchase a tug boat. Ho
examined the Glide.
Mr. R. O. Morse left town for New York
this afternoon to enter a brokerage establishment in that city.
This morning’s M. C. R. R. freight inward
bound numbered 24 cars.
Mr. Joseph Torroy left town today to enter
upon his duties at the Boston School of TechUniversalist church Sabbath

evening.

Dr. Silas Stern of Warren, Me., arrived in
the city this morning for a short stay in town.
Freights are excellent on the Knox & Lincoln railroad.
Maine Central railroad employes have to
saw the
wood for station use in these hard
times.
AUGUSTA.

Friday, Sept. 20.
Ex-Gov. Sprague of Providence, R. I., is in

know.”
“Not a bit of it,” said I. “I know the ways

peelers, anyhow, and the lawyers. I’m
looking for a letter every post that'll call me
to Dublin by return of mail; and they’d be

of the

kicking my heeishere while they
the traces, as they call it, of some
poor devil that had no more to do with the
stone than you.
Why, do you think I’d be
robbed of a diamond like that under my very
nose? I’d have to be made drunk or knocked
down; and you may try me yourself, both
ways, and see if that’s easy. No; I’m sorry
the stone’s gone, but it’s no more stolen than
you are: and what’s gone’s, gone; and" it’s
only fools that bother.”
And it’s true I was vexed more for Kate’s
sake than my own; for it's sure enough that
worrying over gone things is waste of time.
keeping

me

were on

[to

he

continued.]

ran

aground

Old and young, rich

friend.

poor, all unite in
merit of Dr. Bull’s
over a quarter of a century
trusted
a true, triod and
truo

Price 25 cents.

and

have a feast ot enterOur citizens
tainments this and the coming season in a
Annie Louise
course now to be arranged.
probaCary and the Temple Quartette will
of Oct. 14
bly open the series the evening
iu City Hall.
John B. Gough, the New York Apollo
Club and others of equal merit wili be included iu the course. We understand the
price of tickets will be placed remarkably
low and we predict success for the management.
In the case of Quirnby & Murcli, proprietors of the DeWitl House, vs. L. B. Bronwas rendered in fason, at court, a decision
vor of the plaintiffs and damages assessed
at $133.
The following additional divorce cases
were disposed of before the adjournment of
court:
Elizabeth Gregory vs. John W. Gregory,
d creed; John W. Prout vs. Mary E.
I

the

police

confiscated

a

uuci.y

Briery, decreed; Jacob Lieberling vs. Sarah
Lieberling, decreed; Susan A. Jones vs.
Mary A. Smith, decreed.

vs.

The term has been of unusually brief duration. Only five or six cases have bsen
tried before the jury. Fifteen divorce cases
The total number of
have been granted.
cases disposed of has been over one hundred.
Marshal Ballow of Bath and Sheriff Millay of Bowdoinham are registered at the
Elm House.
The Auburn city council met Wednesday
evening and the following business was

S. H. Haskell’s, passed.
Petitions—For 1,000 feet sidewalk from
up
near residence of G. W. Wagg to and
Jefferson street to Second avenue, referred;
from Jonas Edwards, for permission to enter the sewer on Union street, granted.
Hotel arrivals:
DeWitt, 27; Ma.rstou,
15; Elm, 30.

the

Senator of

renei ouij,

m

iui

opuug

for the

cure

New York, for True & Co.
Two car loads of live stock passed through
here today for St. Louis from Vassalboro', to
bo used for stock purposes.
A telegram was received here last evening,
stating that Geo. Stackpole, formerly of this
city, was killed by a boiler explosion in
Nevada. Mr. Stackpole lias been West about
a year.

Sores.
Cuticura Soap is
no.ictoiit (n

toilet
an
CrTK'i’u » -f.-kr oil nrfornal

elegant

and

medicinal

cents.

Hundreds of little Nerves
Muscles respond to the

COLLffVgp
**

^

BHEIECTBIQ Electrical

Action of

these

wonderful Plasters, tbo moapplied. They instantly AnnihiWeak and

Lot the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your diseases, or greatly modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DltUGS.

T7 WILDE,
Magnetic Physician,

of

cure

by

Pl’RELY VEGETABLE HEPK’IiYES.
Reed treats Patients with equal success at a
distance. Can be consulted personally or by letter.
Charge for examination §1.

Oilice Hour, froui 9 to 11
OIKce,
and

a.ui.

& 2 to 9 p.m

m VeuUrSt., between Congreei
Free Si., Portland, Me.
sel6d3m

Kennebec River.

|

watchesTjewelry,
ALL

I

MACALASTER is prepared to
supply the public aud trade with this
wonderful medicine, Obtunder, Medicated Cotton, and instrument to apply
the Cotton, all complete in one small

sc6

DR.

PRICE

25

CENTS,

Sole by dealers in Medicine
everywhere.
The trade supplied by all the wholesale druggist
and by the manufact-

For

0. P. Macalaster, D. D.
LYNN, MANS,

S.,

eod&wlm

W. W. SIIARPE & CO.,

Adrertising Agents,

NEW WORK
PARK ROW,
Advertisements written, appropriately displayed
and proofs given, free of charge.
Ths leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States aud Canada, kept on file for the accommodation of Advertisers.

■i

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

S. T. WOODWARD.

COAL
By Cargo

Telegraph Building.

Fur rates of passage and other information, apply
John G. hale, Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
to
or to T. I*. ifle«OWAN. 422 Cougreu St.,
1*0 RTI.A.VP.
eodly
jal

d3m

large
Nearly opposito Sagadahoc House,
sortment of Fine, Medium and Low-Priced
a

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the cntirelv new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
eleMonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with theTuesgant and popular Steamer Stonington, every York
in New
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
always in aiivance of all other lines. Bagchecked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and

gage

Street.
L. W.

D. S.

FILK1NS,

Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
octl

McKEEVER,.

d3m

AT J. SNOW,
iF’.A.SHIOIKr.A.ieijE:

___dtf
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA

Zealand and
Islands, New
Australia.
The new and splendid steamers sail from New
York on the ICth, 20th aud 30th of each month,
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco,
Sunuwich

below :
S. S. Acapulco, Sept. 30; S. S. Crescent City, Oct.
10; S. S. Colon, Oct. 20; connecting at Panama with
steamer for San Francisco.
The Passage Rates by this line INCLUDE SLEEPING ACCOMMODA11 ONS, MEALS and all necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zen land and
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil
and products of all the above countries and the prospects for settlers sent free.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
€. L. US A It ! LETT A CO.,
10 if road 41.. BomIoii,
w

wear.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

CALL 2 C
of

CIGARS,
AND* TOBACCO,

CIGARETTES

—AT—

sep22

SMITH’S

H.

„
u3m

_^

S. J.

GOLD8TEO,

CLOTHIER.

Enslport; Calais, St. John, N. if., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. £. f

FALL AHRANGEMEN1.

TWO

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbiuston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
flSg^Freight received day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
Fcr Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.
se20tf

Boston
—AND—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.

Etc.

Game,

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday and

Saturday.

aiul Purchasers will Have to
Caution in Purchasing.

Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
£. ». SAHPSON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.
deoltf

CLYDE’S

to call the attention of the read*
testimonial* iu favor of the
SCHNAPPS.
I feel hound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events it is
the purest possible article ol Holland giiu hereto-

beg leave
to

fore unobtainable, and
scribed by physicians.

as

such may be

safely

natural tendency to the mucous surfaces,
slight degree of stimulation. 1 regard it as

with

a

one

of

important remedies in chronic catarrhal
affections With much respect, your obedient serCHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New Y'ork.
vant,
Chemical and Technical Laboratory, 18 Exchange
lora,

nov.

~oiu.

Udolplio Wolfe, Esq:
Dear Sir—The undersigned have carefully and
thoroughly analyzed a sample of your “AROMATIC
SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS’* selected by ourselves, and

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
of William H. Swett 2d, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this twenty-second day of August
by William H. Swett 2d, of Portland, av Bankrupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the third day of November, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weekly
Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before the day of hearing, and that afl
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
and show cause if any they have, why the prayer t
said Petition should not be granted.

IN

WM. P.

June 00, 1870.

PREBLE,

Clerk of District Court, for said District.
Iaw3 w8&w 1 w3o

E.N. FRESHMAN & BROS.

Advertising Agents,
ISO IV. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI,
Send for a Circular.
Estimates furnished free.

BOSTON,
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

conuectiou with

Line. Quick
Time, Low
nrturea.
State*, Frequent
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Htenniers. sailing every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesCJeorgeton, 8. C'.j, Washington, D.
and all Rai
toun. D. €., Alexandria, Va.,
aud W ater Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 WTashington Street, Boston, Mass
Wni. P. Clyde & Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Managers,

febO_tf_

Portland, Bangor & Maeliias
STEAMBOAT CO.
ARKANGEMENT.

The Steamer LEWISTON, Capt
[gChas. Deering, leaves Railroad
VVhf., Portland, every Tuesday
lEVwidMBSafeand Friday evening at
50

or

on

arrival of express trains

llockl and, Cn»tinc, Deer
(8*o. West
I»lc, Sedgwick, MU.
and Bar Harbor,) iflillbridge, Jone»port
and Machjusport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday and Thursday Morning nt 4.30 o’cl’k,
with
arriving in Portland same evening,connecting
Pullman Night train for Boston. Express trains also
leave for Boston at 0.15 and 8.45 same mornings.
Commencing Sept. 10th, the Steamer CITY OF
RICHMOND, (900 tons,) Capt. Wm. E. Dennison,
will leave Railroad

W'harf, Portland,

every

Mon-

day Wednesday aud Friday evening, at
IO o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Express
trains from Boston, for Rockland, Cainucn,
l.iucoluville, Belfast, 8cnr»port, Snnily
Point, BuckMport, Winterporl, Hampden

Bangor.
Returning, leaves Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 0 o’clock, touching as
above, arriving in Portland about 5 o’clock, connectfor
ing with 0 p. m. Express Trains and Steamer
uuil

Boston.

Union
rooms secured at Allen s
28 Exchange St.
for
rooms
All communications by mail or telegraph
should be addressed to
GEO. L. DAY. Gen. Ticket Agent
selOtf
E.
General Manager.

Tickets and State

Passenger oiliee,

CUSHING,

M8KNIAI

MILKM.
_

DELIGHTFUL

EXCURSIONS!!
PORTLAND 10 WOLFBOROUGH
»\Tl

HARBOR

CENTRE

RETURNING SATIE DAY.

DELIGHTFUL

A

—

SIXTY

Lake

SAIL

—

MILES

placid

tlie

on

OF

waters of

Winnipisaukie

!

The Boston & Maine Railroad Company, desiring
that all may have an opportunity of enjoying an excursion to these regions, unsurpassed in grandeur
and beauty of both Lake and Mountain scenery,
offer to the people of Portland and vicinity, inducements which cannot fail to satisfy one and all.
Leaving Portland on the 8.45 a. in. train of

FIRST CLASS CARS,
rail to AIjTON BAY, NT. H. There
on board the large and elegant Steamer **Mt.
Washington,”
Wiggin, for Wolf borough and
Centro Harbor. But a few minutes stop is made at
these places aud you return over the same route, ar
riving at Portland at 8 p. m.
on board
Excellent Dinners and Lunches
the steamer at very low rates. No more motion of
those steamers to cause any feeling of sickness than
in your own parlor.
you go
you go

by

Capt.

GOOD FOR ONE DAY ONLY,

Passenger tjain3 leave Portland for Boston
intermediate stations at 2 a. m. (Night Express); 8.45 a. ni. (Accommodation); 1.10 p. m.
and

(Express); and G p. m. (Accommodation).
Sunday trains leave Portland at 2.00 p. m., arriving in Bowton in season for all New York and

Southern connections.
The 1.10 Express makes connections with the
Sound Steamers. The G.00 p. m. train makes connections with New' York all rail.
On and after Monday, June 30th, there will be a
Pullman Sleeping Car (to be run between Portland
and Boston only) for the convenience of the Portland travel, which will be ready for occupancy at 11
o’clock p. m. Tickets for berths can bo obtained at
the office any time during the day.
Through tickets! to nil points South and
West at lowest rates at Depot Office, Commercial
street, and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28
Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Scat*
and
Berth* wold at Ticket Office.
L. TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

jne28

FOll SALE AT THE BOSTON & MAINE DErOT.

®“Thcsc tickets must be exchanged on board the Steamer
for

a

Return Ticket to Portland.

JAS. T. FL'IIBEK, Ocn. Supt.
selodtf
II. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

S.

TIC SETS
ro-

IXTe'w "STorli

J. HORNBY, Master Transportation.
dtf

BOSTON &

MAINE” RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

DA—

Eastern or Bosion & Maine R. R.
ND—

Monday. June
.«sft«ftMS9^MaU3o, IW/9, Passenger Trainw
LEAVE
PORTLAND
-“—FOR BOWTON at G.15, 8.45 a.
m., 1.10, G.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
___

On and after

m., 1.30, 5.10, 10.00 p. m. Returning, leave
Boston at 8.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, G.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.30, 5.00, 8.00,10.00 p. m
The G p. m. train from Boston will stop at Pine

STONING TON

LINES,
$4.00 2

a.

Pnint. to tak«

nnasi'nirnra

for

Portland—arriving

Portland at 10 p. m.
For .Scarborough Bench and Pine Point
at
0.15, 8.4o, 10.15 a. in., 5.30 p. m.
py*The 1.10 train from Portland will not stop
at Scarborough Beach or Pine Point except to
take passengers for West of Biddeford, and the
0.00 p. m. train will not stop at these Stations
except to leave passengers from east of Portland.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford at 0.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. m.
For Kennebuok at G.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 5.30,
0.00 p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Brent Fall*, Dover, Newmarket, Exe-

ter, Haverhill,

Fall

Ball,

nt.

Lawrence, Andover,

and Lowell at 0.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, 0.00
p. m.
For KocheNter, Farmington, N. II., Alton
Bay, Wolfborough at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
For Centre Harbor at 8.45 a. m.
For I?lanche*ter and Concord (via New Market Junction) at 0.15 a. m.. 1.10 p. m.; (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
The 1.10 p. m. trains connect with sound lines for
New York.
The 6 p. m. train makes connections with New
York all rail.
SUNDAY TRAINS—Leave Boston at 4.30 a.
m., arrive at Portland at 8.50 a. m. Leave Portland
at 5 p. m., arrive at Boston at 9.30 p. in.
Through Ticket* to all Point* South and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of ML. L. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Allen’*
Union Ticket Office, 28 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
je2S

T0

$4.50

NEW YORK,
VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
—

AND

Providence and
wich Lines,

Nor-

Including transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.10 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

TO NEW YORK
VIA

ALL

HAIL

Including

transfei

across
as

LIVES,
Boston in carriage,

above,

Trains leave Portland, Eastern R. R. at 2.00,
8.45 a. m., 1.10, G.00 p. m.; via Boston & Maine R.
R. at G.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.10, G.00 p. m., connecting

with all rail lines.

TICKETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
•AND—

All

Points South

Principal

and

West,
For Sale at Office* in Depot* on ioimuer
cial Street, anil at Allen’s Union Passenger Oilier, 2S Exchange St.
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.

J. HORNBY, Master Transportation E. R. K.
JAS. T. FURBER, General Sup’t 13. & 31. R. R.,
qtf
Janl8

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading

Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—II. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

BATH.
HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor.

—

BATH

AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
Express Train with Drawing Room Car attached,
leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 12.10 P. M., Preble
St. Station at 12.25 P. M.

NO CHANGE OF CARS

Nemi-Weeklv

A A. idi* o’clock,
from Boston, for

2.35 P. M.
4.30
0.30

4.45

EXCURSION TICKETS

RAIL-

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

ITA-IjI.

8.50
10.60

0.00

11.00
2.45 P. M.

BELFAST.

STEAMSHIP EINES

FROM

»

8.30

provided

England

in

‘S€HNAPP!T’ is a remedy iu Chronic
Cartarrhal Complaint*, etc.
I take great pleasure in hearing highly creditable
testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent m the
diseases for which you recommend it, having a

new

SUMMER ARRANOEMENTS.

Philadelphia & New

pre-

DAVID L. MOTT, M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

jriace,

Railroad,

Eastern

0Nir

MSHvaHDfw^-'sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by tbe Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
PnH^ngc Light Dollars. Bound Trip ^15,

use

will leave the Hast side of Custom House Wharf for
Peak’s.
Portland.
Trefethen’s and Hog.
7.10 A.M.
0.50 A.M.
(1.30 A. M.

on

diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, ‘Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegau, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.57 and 1.00
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Mt. Desert and Lewiston at 5.50 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PAVSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Sept. 13, 1870.
je28tf

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
»

IS IMITATED AND COUNTERFEITED,

er

PaMseuger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passeuger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction with a mixed train for CewiMtou, Auburn,
Wiuthrop and Waterville. The 11.15 p. m.
is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for Mt. John
and Halifax, Uoulton, Woodstock, Ml.
Andrew*, *1. .Stephen, Fredcrictou, Fori
Fairfield, and Caribou.

id.

kScliiedam Schnapps

ific FORTHE ISLANDS

HOTEL

Wharfage.

WOLFE’S

1

WEEK.

PER

St. John.

MARKET,
Fruit,

TRIPS

-jntn—On and after Monday, Sept,
22d, the Steamer New York,
£&• -K
•°y
and City
'5^,7jTg Capt. E. B. Winchester
^^SSSSBSiSHL'l Portland. Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad W barf, foot of State street, every
Monday and Thursday at. 6 p.m., for Eastport and

H. M. SANFORD.
JUrovisioiis,

Jixcbaugo St., Portland.

x

One Price

CITY

31

x

GUNS, REVOLVERS AND CUTLERY,

W.

rrn f x* ro

mh25dlv

Cisrars. Fruit and Confectionery.

large stock

n

Overcoatings

E. W. THOMAS & CO.,
OYSTER SALOOY,

the

For Lewiston and Auburn.

as

_

for Fall and Winter

BABCOCK,
President.

JAPAN, CHINA,

111 the City,

and

p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Eewi*ton and Fnrtuinglou
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.55 and 5.10 p. in.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
ICendficld, We*t Waterville and Waterville via Lewistonat 12.50 p. in.

Inside Route
Point Judith.

Eastern Railroads, and at Rollins & Adams',
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49Va Exchange
as-

BEST HARNESS MAKER

Nobby Suitings

PntwftBgBr Train* leave Portlaud for Bangor, Dexter, BelWaterville at 12.50,
12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mkowhcgau at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell. Gardiat r aud
Bruu*wick at 7.00 a. in., 12.55, 5.10 aud 11.15

Only

the

Avoiding

__d3lu

JOHN

MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1879.

OTHERS.

22 Ex-

Coatings, Suitings and
Overcoatings.

sepll*

ALE

OF

i

0.45
Fare for round trip, 25 cents; Oneway, 15 cents;
sel5dtf
10 cents.

NEW YORK.

FOR
This is

CENTER STREET,

au28

Will until further noth e leave Franklin Wharf
o
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M., and leave Pier 38, Past River, New York,
4
I*.
M.
at
and
MONDAY
THURSDAY,
every
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New Y’ork. Passage, Including
State Room, S3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
dcclGdtf
Exchange Street.

Portland,

Children,

_

LIKE

ST9\I\(iTOA
ASIEAIJ

BATH, ME.

p

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

2.15 P. M.
4.10
0.10

RAILROAD.

EVER! inUKSDAY OK SATURDAY.
Uity of Berlin, 5491 Tons I City of .Montreal 4490 Ts
City of Brussels 3775
City of Kielimond,4007
| City of New York 3500
City of Chester, 4500
These magnificent steamers are among the strongest, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
and cold
every modern improvement, including hot
shops, &c.

OFFICE,’

W. U.

Semi-Weekly Line lo New York.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

Passenger Train* arrive in Portland

water and electric belli in staterooms, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barber

Ton.

Single

or

i ine

Steamship Company.

10.30

UNITED STATES & ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
New York lo Queenstown anti Liverpool

HAYDEN.

&

HOWLAND

53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Inman

FIRST CI.ASS COODS.

cure

TOOTHACHE!

Steam-Jiip*.

---)

no2dtf

Medicated Cotton.
permanent

USE,

John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington Street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. DavisoD, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston.
Through bills of lading given by tbe above named

Solid Silver and Plated Ware,

UBOJLPHO WOLFE’S SON & CO.,
18 Beaver St., New York.
S,T&ThGm
my31

d3m*

Class

S'iral

Wtlui rtiiu

Agricultural Tools and Wooden Ware,

OBTUNDER
An instant relief and

N'T KA JIN HIP

forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
mond, amt Va. and Teuu. R. R. to all places in the
C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street,
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Sea-

FRUIT, SEEDS,
on

Maine

Southwest.

P.i?—fu*t and

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington anil
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake. Freight
Rich-

Groceries,

have found the same free from all organic or inorganic substances more or less injurious to health.
From the result of opr examination we consider xlie
article one of superior quality, healthful as a beverage and effectual in its medicinal qualities.
Respectfully yours,
ALEX TKIPPET, Chemist,
FRANCIS E. ENGLEHARD, M. D.

Portland,

Washington

Baltimore &

West and

Maine Central

dtf

South,

Largest Stock

july2dtf

EXCURSIONS

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J SPICER, Superintendent.
dtf

je30

Grnoral Agrnt.

WM. CRANE,
JOHN HOPKINS,
GEORGE Al’POLD.
W.M. LAWRENCE,
direct
Boston
From
every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.

DEALERS IN

the most

DR. MACALASTER’S

Especially invites the attention of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DISEASES, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, and have found tlio ORDINARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try his system

Specialty.

M. F. GANNETT & SON

and

flK&si

jly23

is7 ItEED,
Clairvoyant T3liysiciari

a

No

Located at the IJ. S. Hotel, Portland, Me.,
has had unparallelled success in ALL Chronic Diseases, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
is heir to, for the last five years in Portland, as
many will testify. Go and see for yourselves. Consultation free. Patients from out of town can be
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the Hotel.
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1953,

»II. E.

Knits

Old

Prepared l»y Weeks & Potter, Chemists aud Druggists, 360 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., and
for sale by all Druggists aud Dealers. Price of
Cuticura, small boxes, 60 cents; large boxes, containing two and one-half times the quantity of small,
81. Resolvent, 81 per bottle. Cuticura Soap,
26 cents per cake; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes,76

The Natural

dly

Wedding

taken as usual.
J. 15. I’OYLE, Jr.,
sel 5

MILL SUPPLIES, PAINTS AND OILS.
Kevere Copper Co.
Agent*
“
Plymouth Cordage Co.
Roebling’s Wire Rope in Stock.

for all

Dr. II.

all Flesh is the Blood thereof.—Lev

Freight

Norfolk,
Swanton, Jameson & Co.
Hardware, Ship Chandlery,

Resolvent is the most powerful
Purifier and Liver Stimulant ever com-

glad that

Government Chemist, Dr. Mott.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

and

Drew*

Cuticura

JOY to SUFFERING HUMANITY

Absolutely pure—made from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper's favorite in leading cities of the world.
No other preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy
indigestible food.
[^“Commended for purity and wholesomeness by

Overcoatings

and

W. HAWTHORNE’S.

of those

Painful Parts,
Draw Poisons from the Blood, Prevent Fever and
Ague, Liver and Kidney Complaints.
TT&S&\v2w
seplG

•*

—

—AT—

CUTICURA~REMEDIES.

they are
late Tain, strengthen

ap30

Suitings

IN

Boston, Aug. 22, 1878.

ment

For the Life of
XVII. 14.

—

u-

diseases was of the highest order) could *cure me.
I waited on the doctor; he prescribed for me. I
followed his advice for six mouths, and I can safely
I tried other
say, without any improvement.
Bosphysicians, and among them Dr.-, of East
ton, and I)r.-, of city proper, but all to no purwere
so
their
remedies
no
good;
pose. They did me
inelfectual that at no time did I feel that a cure
would result from them.
1 have swallowed five hundred arsenic pills. 5.20
remgrain, and taken bottle after bottle of internalI have
edies, besides all the external applications
satissame.
I
became
used, but the effect was the
fied that I could not be cured, but might be kept
from getting worse.
Now, about three months ago, Mr. Meehan, a
gentleman well known to Boston people, called my
attention to your Cuticura, and promised wonderful results if I would only make a trial. He told
me of his own experience with it, and so persevered
on me that I went with him to a drug store and
bought two large boxes of Cuticura, and some
Cuticura Soap, and commenced to use it according to the directions. There wTas so much humor
lodged within the skin, that as soon as I commenced the use or Cuticura it came to the surface
and festered, until vast quantities had come out and
greatly intensified my sufferings for about two
weeks. But I did not mind this, as I felt that I was
going to get rid of the humor when I saw it coming
to the surface in such large quantities. After the
first two or three weeks’ use of this remedy, I was
greatly encouraged by a gradual lessening of the
inflammation of a number of painful sores. I carefully, faithfully, and cheerfully followed the directions to the letter, feeling each week nearer a cure,
until at the present moment, after three months’ use
of Cuticura, and twelve years of as constant suffering as was ever endured, I can say that I am
cured, and pronounce my case the i..ost remarkable
on record.
I have been so elated with my success
that 1 have stopped men on tha street who were
afflicted, and told them to get the Cuticura and it
would cure them. This is why 1 am so grateful to
you, for I believe it to be the best and greatest discovery of the age, and that it will cure all who are
suffering w ith these diseases. 1 may add that I took
no internal medicine but the Cuticura Resolvent.
WILLIAM TAYLOR.

after Moiulav, Sept. lu. 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at 7
o’clock n. m., and INDIA WHARF, Boston, daily,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line arc reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
EST Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. 11.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

ALL NEW STYLES

has

temporary

t'nuaila, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Cincinnati, St. Eouis, Omaha, Wn^iuaw, St. Paul, Walt Lake City,
Denver, Sait Francisco,

On and

Pain.

Without

Extracted

ST.,

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Northwest,

m.

3.45 p. m.; i mviaton at 3.00
m.; Portland at 2.00 p. m.
I. vVASHBOBN. Jin, President.

m

M—M-

■

and all points in the

BAT£I@,
©EATIST.

Massachusetts.

Weeks & Potter:
Messrs.
Gentlemen,—To
of
say that I am grateful, is only a poor expression
I
can use, for I
best
word
but
it
is
the
my feelings,
have
been
a
feel it in every sense of tbe word. 1
great sufferer with skin diseases for the last twelve
with
(12) years. My head and face being covered
sores, I could not rest with the burning heat aud
itching of tbe parts affected, and was confined to my
house for weeks at a time. My disease has been
called Eczema, of a most aggravated type, by many
physicians, but I doubt if ever fully understood by
of
any of them. It was more like a combination
several skin humors. I have spent much money
went
to
and
Europe,
seeking a cure, aud in 1867 I
consulted some of the best physicians in London. I

EXCHANGE
—AND—

To

4.30 and 0.25 a.

T65»5iv>Sii3«* Returnliut leave Mechanic Falls 7.05

P.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

DR.
Teeth

Leave Canton at

PASSENGER OFFICE*:

NOVELTIES.

SiAlltROAU.

leave

ARRIVALS.
8.35 a. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
from
Gorham
connect wirli this train at
Passengers
Lewiston Junction.
from
m.
12.25 p.
Montreal, Quebec and West.
1.05 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
from
Lewiston
and Auburn.
5.50 p. m.

71

Rumford Falls & Ruck field

MONDAY, Sept. 15,

1879, passenger trains will
Portland as follows:

7 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston,
8.45 a. m. for Gorham.
12.45 p. in. for Auburn aud Lewiston.
2 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal
and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston an.I Gorham.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON

On and after

PACrK, Jeweller.

WM. TAl'LOB, State

Hon.

_eodtf

GIFTS.
LATEST

(yticura Merchant Tailor,
From

England
ap2<»

NEW7)T0RE,NEW stock,

FASHIONABLE

Cuticura is the groat external remedy
Humors of the Scalp and Skin, Ulcers and

of

d3m

seplo

LEIGHTON,

Bowman

quantity
yesterday.

apply

at

2

pounded.

small

operation

in

IE! TJ O- LEY’S,

MEDICAL.

moved to

whiskey at Howard’s drug store
A large safe, weighing 3,980 pounds, arrived
yesterday from the firm of Herring & Co.,

the

The BARBORIAL FORCES

Orders—Authorizing

near

Only%Ive

COMMERCIAL STREET

transacted:

the Mayor and Aldermen to build a road located near G. H.
A. Bradbuiy’s, passed; authorizing the
Mayor and Aldermen to build or discontinue road laid out by the County Commissioners in 1870, from Simeon II. Ha.kell’s
to West Minot, passed; authorizing Aiderman Miller to procure a contractor to build
Section 3 of road from Auburn to Danville
Junction; appointing Aldermen Baud aud
Jordan a committee to view and let road

__

I'OC.N, BV CSC.

Aaron B. Jones, decreed; Jotham S. Smith

gravel

streets.
The

vcam

roui, uecreeu,

The first-class iron mail steamof this lino sail from Multfax every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via St Johns,
|N. F., anti Queenstown From
alternate
Wednetdny.
Baltimore every
From Quebec every MaturJay, to Liverpool
via of Londonderry.
days actual ocean travel via Quebec, and
but Seven via llalifhx.
Cabin Passage, §70 and §80 according to location
of Room: Intermediate, §40; Steerage: to British
Ports, §28; London, §31; Hamburg, Bremen. Paris
and Scandinavian Ports, §32. Return and Prepaid
Tickets to and from all parts of Europe at reduced
rater-.
to WM.
For Maps and Sailing Schedule
ALLEN, Jr, 28 Exchange St, Portland, Me., or
for
New
Pass.
LEVE & ALDEN, Gen.
Agents
and Middle States, 271 Broadway, N. Y.

Moulding Sand, Pipe Clay, Etc.,

are now

Euglnutl.
COMBINED.

COMFORT

&

^

RoutcBctWfen

ers

OOAXj.,
FOR

SAFETY

SPEED

f7haydea,

are to

Blood

academy building will be
vacant lot, corner of Cony and

Tito old
tiie

on

Dr.

testifying to the
Cough Syrup. For
it has proved itself

coln mill is to start up.
The "as company have cut clown their
feet—a reducrates to $3.26 per thousand
tion of fifty cents.
Hermandez, the famous magiciau, is to
in Music
give a series of his entertainments
liall commencing Saturday evening.
The staging is being removed from the
engine house walls.
A countryman was swindled out of nearly $70 Thursday by local talent.
Baseball: High school nine, 24; Bates
Freshmen, 19.

of John
bought
Alien, near Pettengill’s Corner, and will build
a house this fall.
Steamer Lauretta
bed this morning.

in

book form.

lot

a

travel

his letters on

Dr.—I—(whose reputation

Smith.

town.
W. H. H. Ware has

no

European
They would be a fine addition
to auy library.
A smashing runaway aacident occurred
in Auburn this morning.
The census man is now busy.
It is now definitely stated that the Linpublish

received

Chaplain—John Avery.

Service at the

arrests,

r.o

no-; yes, one half barrel of
ale seized—that’s all.
We understand ex-Gov. Dingley is to

Shortcut Po»»ibIr Men
the TuiteJ Stalest nud

Tbit

CHOICE FRITTS AND CANDIES.

would break out again as bad as ever. When I came
back to Boston, I was told by many friends that

Treasurer—S. Brawn.

nology.

No court,

news:

Grand Trunk II. R. Co. of Canada.

SUMMER

ICE CREAM SALOON.
J.

_

LIN E.
ALLAN
ARRANGEMENT.

J. W. FOSTER,

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

BATH BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

tramps and

Theft at Boothbay—General News.

after all, like fairy gold, that, as soon as you
think you’ve got it safe, turns to chips and

vou

Police

An Old Tar’s Explanation—Reform Club

unco

straws.
“I expect you’ve been robbed, Mr. Connor,”
said the jeweller. “London’s a bad place for
if he doesn’t
a man with stones like that
know the ways.”
“As if,” I said, “a man that’s been in San
Francisco, and New Orleans, and the Diamond Fields, ay, and Dublin too, wants putting up to the ways of London, er of anywhere!” And it isn’t likely he would either.'
“As for being robbed, it’s not possible. I’ve
always kept it in this breast-pocket, under
my right arm; and a tougher right arm you'll
not find in a month or two;” and that was
true too.
“I’d like to see the London thief
that would try to rob me.”
The man had a trick of smiling, and he
smiled then. “Of course you’ll go to the police,” said he. ‘They sometimes find that a
man has been robbed, even when it’s impossible. Who knew of your having this diamond, Mr. Connor'.”’
“Not a soul. We learn to hold our tongues
where I’ve been. You’re the first man I’ve
spoken to of it since I loft Capetown.”
I don't know why, but he smiled again; I
suppose it was a manner lie had with him.
“If I were you,” he said, “I should go straight
to Sco land Yard—the head police-station,

Friday, Sept. 26.
Heavy frost last night.
Court closed to-day.
Moses Briggs died at the alms house today.
A. D. Lockwood, Esq., of Providence,
was in town yesterday.

Between Portland & “Norwich Line” Sir*.

Tickets,

State Rooms and Seats in
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

Drawing

J. M. LUNT, Supt

scpOdtf

--I-

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
stii'i.

iu, tsrj.

Trains will run as follows:
Leave Grauil Trunk Depot.
w
■wa^Porllaa.l, nt 7.30 a. iu. ;ind
12.10 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 12.20, 5.00
and 0.45 p. m.
7.30 A. 171. Accommodation lor Worcester, with
through car for Boston, via Nashua and Lowell.
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Kailroads). At Niishuu 11.47 a. m., I.owcll
12.15 p.m., BoNton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junetion 12.40 p. ni., Fitchburg 1.25 p. m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
12*10 P. .71. Htcnnibont Express tor Boston and Worcester
(Drawing Koom Car
attached. Connects at Rochester tor Borer and Great Falls, at
Eppiuglor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Cowell and Boston, at Ayer Junctiou
for Fitchburg and the West, via lloosnc
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York, at Putnam with “Boston &
Philadelphia Express
Line” for
Baltimore and
Washington, at New Condon with Norwich Line Steamers, and at Provi deuce
with Providence Line of
Steamers, arriving
at New N ork, at <>.00 a. m.
5.00 P. 171. Accommodation for Gorham.
0.45 P. M.—From Preble Street.
.Mixed for
Rochester an « vVay Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 0.45, 11.05 a. in., and
8.50 p. m., arriving iu Portland at 9.35 a. m..
1.15 and 11.00 p. in. Leave Gorham tit (>.00
P. M., arriving in Portland at 0.35 J’. M.
Close connections made at Westbrook J unction
with through trains rl Me. Central K. B., and
at Grand Trunk Junction, Portland, with
through trains of Gram! J \ ink R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
-'Miih Sc Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at

S

Philadelphia,

Street.
| change
seplOdtf

J. M.
•

LUNT. Supt.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co.

Proprietors.

TRE3I0NT HOUSE, Trcmont St.—Chapin, Gurney
BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DINING ROOMS—w. R. Field, Proprietor
cornisii.

CORNISH HOUSE-M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK’S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mur-

rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.
EAST PORT.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.
prietors.

Pike A

Co.,

Pro-

ELLSWORTH.
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
WEST HAKPSWELL.
HAKPSWELL HOUSE. A. J. Merriman, Prop.
HART LAND.
HAKTLAND HOUSE. J. B. Littlefield, Trop.

JIT.

1IIRAM.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baa ton,

7

roprietor

1IOCLTON.
SNELL HOUSE—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Quinby A JIurcb, Proprietors.
NORUIDG EWOCK.
DANFORTII HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.
PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE—W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
(££■
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. ii. Smith, Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,-W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

